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s. The Early Bronze I-Ill Ages

Graham Philip

Introduction

The following discussion is not intended as 3 history of
Early Brome Age $rudk·s in Jordan «(or this sec Gcrar)'
and Willis 1986). either is it a review of the Early
Bronze Age in the southern Levant as a whole. For
example, the influence of Egypt upon developmems
in the southern Lc\'3n1 is nOI discussed because lh~

relevant evidence comes almost entirely from Palestine
("an den Brink 1992; Harrison 1993; Le'1' 1995a). I
have tried to go bc)'ond 3 purely descriptive accoum.
and han' dretwn upon a mnge of currem rneorelical
moods to challenge some tradlUonal inlcrpreLations.
and highlight problematic areas. in the hope mat
others 013)' feci read)! (0 approach these issues from
nc\\' directions.

Early Bronze Age studies
in the southern Levant

Origins of .he cily·stal< model

nl(~rc is no pllbllSh~d discussion of the E.arly Bronze
Age from :l spccificall)' Jordanian pcrspeceive. All pub
lished accounts dealing with the southern Lt.·v;mt
arc based upon the data from Palestine. with Jordan
regarded simply as itS easlcrn extension. This is in
spite ofclear geographical and cnvlronmcnlal cunfT3~ts
l'oerw~en the tv.'o areas.

Scholars h3vc gcncrnll)' considered the Early Bron:e
Age '-'"ithin a broadly neo'l.'volutionary framework
(Richard 19 7; Mamr 1990; Ben-Tor 1992; Esse 1989a,
1991; RnL:c1stcin 19953). The traditional inrcrrre~

tion sees increasing complexit)' dunng EB I. leading [Q

the appearance ofa m"mcd SOCietl' during EB II-III. In
regionaltcrms. thu rakes the fann of a series ofhroadl)'
homologous EB II-Ill citl'·sta«s. each based around
a walled urban cen~. These are sometimes viewed
as 'peer-politics' (Finkelstein 1995a). This phase of
complexity is followed by a period of collapse at the
transition from EB III to EB IV (sec Esse 19 9,nable I;
PlIlumbo. this volume).
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It is imponanl lO under5tand that the notion of
Early Bron:e Age city-states in the southern Levant
became entrenched in Ihe literature (e.g. Albright
1949: 74) man)' years befote scholars began to

debate the material correlates of urbanism and strat
ified societies (Adams 1966; Flannery 19T1; Service
1962, 1975; Wright 1977). As • result. the pres
ence at these sites of the diWiic charnneristics of
state societies-regional polities. social stratification.
elite control of the economic base. administrative
systems-was never actually demonstrated; it was sim
pi)' assumed.

In faCt. the idea of Early Bron:e Age city-stalcs
appears to have derived from two sources. Firstly,
Wrighl's (19610 I) remark alat the Earll' Bron:e Age
represented 'the beginning of the dry-suite system'
makes Il clear thar E.·uly Bron:e Age urbanism was
reall)' a projection back in time of the situation in
the Late Bron:e Age as revealed by documentary
sources that indicate the existence of small city-states,
hascd around the main urban centres (Moran 1992;
Bunimovit: 1995: 326). lllis mood also appears to
fit the Middle Bronoc Al.'<: data (Ilan 1995, JOI), and
scholars have assumed a broad equivalence between
the Earl)' Brome Age walled settlements and the urban
communities of the second millennium Be (Finkelstelll
199h 55; de Miroschcdji 1999, 12). Howe"er, the EB
III is separated from the: Middle Bronze Age by a gap of
sc\'cral centuries, charaClcri:cd by a very different form
ofSL\Ciocconomic or,gani:ation (Paluml:x'l, this \·olume).
There is. Iherefor~. no rcason to assunu~ continuity of
MJeial or politi",,1 organi:ation bem'een the 1\\'0 pcnoJs.

The second source was [he widely held belief thar
developments in rhe southern Levanl should compn&
a parallel. if smaller scale. version of processes of
urbani:::uion anJ STarc dc\"c!ormem caking place in
contemporary Ml."SOpotamia and Egypt (\Xlright 1961;
81, Kenyon 1979, 84·86). In this regard, Ben·Tor's
(1992: 86) analogy thai places [he southern Le\'3nt

at the t-df,'C of a pond. TL"'Cciving the outer ripples vf a
stone (urbanism) (hrown into the south Mesorornmlan
centre. as particularly fe\·ealing. There existed. there
fore. an e>.'pt.'Ctalion that urban settlements existed,
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FigUTl: 5.1. Map ~howing loc:uion of Earh' Bron:e Age SIlC~ In JorJan.
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one that was readily satisfied by the presence o(
walled sites.

Evidence fOT the existence of cry-staw

While scholars working within the framework o( tra
ditional Palestinian 'historical' or 'biblical' archaeology
(e.g. Kenyon 1979; Mazar 1990) appear (() have taken
(or granted the '(act' o( Early Brornc Age city-slatcs.
othcrs have sought to situlltc Palestinian city-stales
within a broader theoretical debate. and to idcntify
specific correlates of complexit)· and urbanism within
the regional data (Esse 19893' fig. I; de Miroschedji
1989; fig. I). Thes< include the presence of public
architecture, including de(ensivc and adminisrrativc
strucrurcs, cvidence (or thc growth of social. political
and settlemcnt hierarchies, and various (omls of eco
nomic speCialization mcluding both crnfu and subsis
tence pracrices.

Esse (19893), for example. argued mat Early Bronze
Age PaleS[ine represented an inSl'ancc of Secondary
Sl'atc Formation (Pric!: 1978). Thus. the development
of small-scale JX)lities controlled by local elites took
place in response to connections with the more devel
oped Slate of Egypt, which presented opportunities
{or incipient local elites to enhance their power by
exploiting strategic economIC niches. The 'urban' cen
tres thus constiruted regional foci o( specl3li:.ation and
comroi. Such a COInCidence of political and economic
power is widely assumed in nco-evolutionary literature
(e.g. Flannery 1971). The image of the Early Bron:e
Age citY-Slates as pt.."'Cr polities (Finkelstein 1995a,
after Renfrew and CherT)' 1986) paints a picture of
hierarchical. territorial political and economic unilS
eac.h organized around a walled centrnl place. Once
the reality of such politics was accepted, their exIS
tence provided a rcady~made explanation for a host
of socioeconomic devclopmems, such as agricultural
intensification, the construction of maJOT public archi
tecrure and decreasing regionalism in material culrure,
topics which have. therefore, rarely been examined

individualil"
The realil)' is less dear-cut, however. Dc Miroschcdji

(1989; 73·74) has str<.-ssed the divmi'l' or develop
mental uajectorics in the different regions of Palestine,
a point amplified in a study of settlement dara
by Finltelstein and Gophna (1993). Secondll'. de
Miro5c:hedji (1989; 70-71) observes that the paneming
ofsome aspects ofmaterial culture••he production and
disttibution of ponery and chipped Stone in particular,
Sugge513 that some a~as of the economy operated at a

spariallevel far more extensive than that of individual
polities. Both points raise doubts about the realit)' of the
existence throughoulthc southern Levant ofa series of
homologous city-states each acting as a regional focus
for political. economic and rirual power. This rcview of
the evidence from Jordan presents an ideal opponunit'y
to devise an altcrnative analytical framework for the
study of the Early Bronze Age in the southern Levant.

Critiqu< of the cry-state """"I

There are clear discrepancies berween the empirical
data from the Early Bronze Age southern Levant and
the cmeria taken as indicative ofcomplex urban-based
polities elsewhere in western Asia. Major problem areas
include:

a. Urbanism. TIlt' small size of many walled set
tlements indicates concentrations of population
well below those generally understood as indica
[h'e of urban communities. Territorial populations
tOO appear significantly below the absolute levels
generally associ:lled v.;th the existence of states
(Falconer 1987. 1994; Joffe 1993).

b. St'ulemenr SITUCfUTe. The presence of regional set~

dement hierarchies is generally seen as a ncees
saT)' condition for the existence ofS[3te5 (Rannery
1912: 411; "'nglll 1977: 383). TIu:sc cannot be
demonstrated convincingly using the scalemem
data from the Early Brame Age southern Levant
(Falconer and Savage 1995; Harrison 1997).

c. Admmisrrari\'C and conrrol SYS1DllS. Many mooels
of state formation have stressed the importance
of administration to complex organizations
(Fl.nner)' 19i1; Wright and Johnson 1975).
However. in the southern lxvam material
IOdications for bureaucratic organil.3tion, such
as writing or sealing systems designed to track.

commodit)· flows, are conspicuous b)' their
absence Ooffe 1993).

d. Elites. SociofXJlitical hierarchies arc \;ewed as
an essential component of states (Se.n.rice 1975;
Wright 1977). HO\l,·ever. the fomls of evidence
considered indicative of such hierarchies else
where in southwest Asia---targe public build
ings with reception facilities and service areas, a
highll' differentiated burial recoro. the presence
and uneven distribution of '"..ealth' items--are
absent in the southern Levant. (A large pub
lic building, 'Palace B', recently excavated at
Tel Yarmouth has been compated to 'palaces' from
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mher regions of westcm Asia (de Miroschedji
1999: 10·11(). However, as demonstrated by the
manner in which cylinder seals were used (see
lp- 214), the existence of a degree o((omtal simi·
larity between matcrial from the somhem Levant
and lhat from Mesopotamia is not in itself cvi·
dcncc oi functional equivalence. Moreover, lhis
building dates to a latc stage of EB III, and can·
nor !>t. used to argue (or the existence of either
cil)'·stilres or palace.based eliles throughout lite
EB II-III period.)

ReccOl studies (c.g. Joffe 1993) have sought to con·
textlllllize the model hy developing concepts of com·
plexil)' and urbanism suited to small·scalc societies,
arguing thaI, seen in tcrms ofloc31 environmental and
subsistence conditions, Early Brome Age walled set;
rlements represent significanr conccntrations of both
population and human energy. In this usage, the local
'urban' units arc seen as agglomermed, nucleated and
differentiated se((lem~nts, represendng nm a distinct
'tier' in a hier<lrchy, but rathcr lying alone end of
a continuum of forms of settlement and organi:a
tion Uoffe 1993, 64-65). 'Palaces' are re-inrerpreted
as elite residences, airhough ft~arurcs such as defen
sivc walls and cuhic strucwrcs arc still accorded a
high priority in temts of undcrslanding the politic;)1
and economic roles of these sites. \Xlhile this may
well prove a fruitful approach. it requires us ro posit
a quantitatively different foml of'urbanism', (or which
material correlates and conceptual frameworks have
yel to be est~blished. We may do beneT simply 10 aban·
don Ilmions ofcities and States altogether and approach
the data from other perspectives.

Alternative interpretations

The clliefdom model

The obvious alrcmative is the chiefdom, which has
proved a useful hcurisdc device for the analysis uf
ancient societies, and which has recemly been applied
to the data from ChaJcolithic Palcnine and a ran~e

of fafth lhrough third-millennium BC societies frolll
other pans of the Near East (Levy 1986, 1995a; Stein
and Rothman 1994). This fomt of polidcal organiza~

tion is characterized by a modest degree of SOCial and
economic nrarif'ication and involves regional popula
tions in lhe thousands or lens of thousands Oohn5011
and Earle 1987; Earle 1987, 1991}, figures that appear
appropriate for Early Bronze Age Jordan. However, thc
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concept originated as onc stage in a neo-evolutionary
sequence of societal 'types' (Service 1962). As a dis
tinct set oforganizational characteristics was attributed
to each stage, this can result in a lack o( sensitiv.
iry to the subtleties of individual historical najec·
tories (Crumley 1987; Paynter 1989: Yoffee 1993),
suggesting [hat a less rigid analytical [001 may be
required.

Middle.mnge societies

The notion of middle-range societies, developed by
Feinman and Nicael (1984) on the hasis of ethno
graphic data. was desil.Jfled to conccptualize a spectrum
of organi:atinnal forms intemtediate berween mobile
gatherer·humer groups and bun:aucratic sunes, and
thus subsumes the chiefdom. M'lI\Y of the chamctcr
isrks of middle.range societies appear germane to the
Early Bronze Age data (rom Jordan; political organi.
zatian is highly variable and then: is a dear correia·
rion between rhe tOlal population of a society and the
number of levels of JX}litical decision-making. Elhno·
graphic data indicatcd that no groups including less
dum 4000 members (3 level unlikely [Q have been
anained by any of rhe walled sites in Jordan, see below)
revealed morc lhan t\\'o levels of dccision·making
(Feinman and Neitzel 1984, 69). M<thods of trans
ferring leadership positions vary cansldcrobh'. although
neilher purely achieved JX>wl..'r nor inflexible hcreditat)!
(omls arc common. There is. howl"vcr, a tendl:Jlq' for
positions to remain "'ithin certain family lines, 3 point
perhaps connected wit.h inherited economic ad"3n·
tage. However, [he evidence revealed a high degree
of :ldminisnati\'e flexibility. and economic inequali.
ties did not. alw3Ys equ::ue [0 polilical rank (Feinman
and Nei"e1 1984; Haston 1990, 148). Recent work
in western ASlil and elsewhere indicates mac sig.
nificant ;)reas of economic activity could exist Out.
side the operational arena of IXlljtical power (Stein
and Blackman 1993; Wanenmaker 1994: Potter and
King 1995; Levy 1995), and there is now a trend
toward approaches [hat seek to 'unpack' Ute var.
ious components of complexity, political and eco.
nomic srructllres in particular (Nelting 1990). Given
me variet)' of organizational (onns characteristic of
middle-range socieries, Feinman and Neitzel (l984)
suggesl that the model can be best ~mployed as a
means to explore the interrelationships between differ~

Clll~ aspeCts of the given society, by using the archaeo-
logical data to invemgate key dimensions of social
organization.
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D'Alrroy and Earle (1985) have de/lned [wo organi
zational modes that describe the economic basis of
political power in chiefdoms. wealth finance and staple
finance. In the (ormer, political power is based upon
the control and manipulation of access to valued sub·
stances or products, something for which Early Bronze
Age Jordan has produced linle evidence. More rele
vam perhaps is S[aple finance in which power derives
from the conrro) and manipulation of the products of
subsistcnce production, an organizational (emure gen
erally associated with societies characterized as agricul
rural. collcC-£ive and territorial, and which may prove
of value in terms of the southern Levam. Archaeo
logical criteria by which staple finance might be rec·
ognized include evidence for intensified agricultural
production, and the availability of storage and rraos·
port facili,ies (Schwam 1994; S,ein 1994).

Helnan:hy

Crumley (1995: 3) observes that the 'almost
unconscious assumption of hierarchy as order...
has made it difficult to imagine. much less recognize
and study panenu of relations that are complex bUI

not hierarchical'. The idea of hierarchy as order has
underpinned me ci{)'~sC3te model, and has structured
mOSt discussions of the nawre of Early Bronze Age
societies in the southern Le\·ant. although the exis·
tence of hierarchy cannOl be readil)' dcmonsrrated
through ,ho darn (see below). The problem may lie
nOI with the evidence, bU1 in the appropriateness of
the assumptions integral (0 a hierarc.hical model. In
fact~ significant elemenu of social and economic com·
plexit)· can arise from non·hicrarchical relationships.
for example. those be.rween groups differentiated on
,he basis of household. age or gender (Paymer 1989).
Building upon CrumJoy's ideas. ins,ead of seeking ro
explain the evidenu in (emu of a single organizational
principle. we should think in terms ofo\'crlapping. and
at rimC5 contradictory, organizational (onns, a situation
tha, she has ,ermed hel<Tcm:/ry (CrumJ<y 1987. 1995).

Cruml<y (1979: 144) delines a he,erarchical system
as one in which 'each dement is e.ither unrnnked (rel~

Oti\'c: to othe.r elements) or possesses me powuial for
being ranked in a number of different "'OI'S. dopend
ing on sys«mic requirements'. In this light, we should
v;ew intergroup relations. including structures ofpower
and domination, not as fixed within an ove.rarching
framework but as transient and contingent. Thus, we

must reject the simple unifocal perspective implied by
e1ite~dominated regional centres in favour ofa]mgedler
more complex fonns of organization in wruch different
types of relationships (e.g. cultic. exchange. kinship)
may cross~cut each orner and/or be organized along
quite different lines.

The idea of heterogeneous communities has found
favour in recent research on Mesop:>tamia (Pollock
1992; Yoffee 1993), but the concept appears particu
larly well suited to regions where there is dear evi
dence for the exercise of power on a conside,rable
scale, btl( where the data does nOt provide the tradi
tional indicators of elite-driven state societies. such as
Cyprus (Keswani 1996) or the Lcvam. In conrrast (0

thc unifocal perspectives implied by ciry-state or chief
dom models. this chapter will treat Early Bronze Age
Jordan as heterogeneous, marked by multiplecoexisring
sources of power.

Archaeologists working in the Levant have lT3dition·
ally contrdS[cd 'urban' sitcs. characterized as large
diverse centres for the provision of specialist services.
with \;Ilages, seen as small homogenous units supplying
primary products. but dependent uJX)n urban centres
for specialist goods and services. Howevcr. as Schwam
and Falconer (1994: 2) observe. villages are both more
complex. and socially and economically diverse. than
has generally been assumed. The notion ofvillage com
plcxiry appears to offer a potentially useful way ofcom·
prehending Earl\' Bronze Age Jordan.

A JX)lenrially valuable insight into the nature of
Early Bronze Age communities is offered by the corpo
rate village. an organizational foml identifiable in Late
Bronze Age documentary sources from [he Levant deal·
ing with agricultural communities (Magness-Gardiner
1994. with references; Schwartz and Falconer 1994).
In such communities land was held in a variery of
communal forms-within a single family, between sev
eral families. as village lands-and exremal demands
for tax" and labour obligations were met jointl". The
apparent inconsis£cncy between the clear e\-ldence for
coordinared large-scale projects (e.g. defe.nsive "'3lls)
and limited indications for rhe cAistence of insti
rutionalized elites in the Early Bronze Age can be
aplained by the proposition that in\'esonenr activ~

ities requiring cooperation be)'Ond the le\'d of indi
vidual households were underrnken on a corporate
basis by a variet)' of organizational units, including
"-inship groups and the entire community. It is ""OM
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makmg the pouu thal. in the absence of clites focused
upOn conspicuous ccmsumplion, \'illage communitieS
may have been able (Q rCl31n UffiCICIll 5urplu pro·
duetion lO finance 100'CSLnlCIllS In valuable communal
lO(rastru ture, such a~ agricullurnl and oefen -h'c "'orks
and collective nunal monumcnt~. This modd, which
shares certain fealUres with Renfrew's (1974) ide., of
'grour-uncnlt:d chll:fJums', appears h) offer the basiS
of a nc\\ approach 10 lhe c"IJen c (rom Earl\' Bron:e

Age Jordan.
TI,e key to mmntainlllg such it system over lime,

• nd aVOiding a falal rran HIl," towarJs instil Uli mil·
IZOO Incqualtl), ;tppear (Q Ite: In whal h3S rcccnd~'

heell lcmled a 'corporalc power SCTatcs.,'y· (Blanton CI at
1996). through which Ix)wer Ii ulslnhutcd 3cnlSS differ
cnt group nod seClor' Within society 10 a hClcrarchical
fashion. An aprmrnate 'group-cenul.:d· Idcolog\'
combln~d wnh effectl\'e ncrv.'llrb (I' re I (3n(1: hJ

potenual atlempts b~' particular IOdl\·.Juals or Inlcrc~ts

h) monuroli:c p<'wcr would contributc to the long· term
stabillt)' of the sr (CIll, ThiS I nUllO argue Ihal ~uch \' 
te.ms were e.gahrarian ( \.\·ec( 1960. lied m hwart:
and Falconer 1994: 6), However. dlsparines take the
form of differential ownershIp o( hmJ. lI\'estock ~md

pcrwnal reputation ralher than conspiCUOUS Clm~umr'

flon, all hard III defect in the archaeological record. anJ
reminiscent oj stapll.· rdther than weallh finan e.

Followmg Rcnfrc"' (1974) and Blamon e' a!' (1996,
6·i). archae:ologic.al cOrTel<ue~ of a orprWJte nllagc
LJrgant:::auon might Include defences. Irngatlon works,
certam categories of puhlic ,",ullding (but nUl ralaces),
grour·cemrcJ hunal monument, a lack of 'prestige'
goods In Spite of technologtcal mno\'ation in the pro
ducClon of utllnanan artifacts, and minimal cvidence
for the systematic d,ficremiatlon of IIldl\'lduals, The.:.c
cmeria, which centre on the dcploymcm of wealth in
projects of value to the commUIll£)'. r.llher than I( con
sumpuon as a facet of e.llte: Ii est),lc , appeaT highly rel
('\'alll to thc Early Bronze Ace dara from Ihe southern
Levant,

NOT is the corporaIe village model a ' tarie' phe
nomenon, unable to account for diachronic chaoboe'.
E\'idence from later periods (Joffe: 1993: 4 wllh rcf~

crences) suggests that a village would have in ludcd
clements from .several different kinship-based j"FfOUPS,
shov.'ing dif(enng degrees of wealth, prestige and
exrra,vlllage conneco os. The shifting pattern ofcoop
erative and competitive Interaction between these
groups would have provided an imJX>rt3nt internal
dynamic for change. In addition. Magnc ,Gardiner
(l994: 44·45) has nOled ,ha[ successful unlts will [end
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to expand at the expense of rhe Ie successful ones,
ICiluing to the development of villages of greater and
lesser Importance, and a dl\'cnlry of village foml . The
suggesti n thai walled scnlcmems constituted a fairly
hererogeneous group IS conSlstenr with Finkelstein's
(I995b: 79·86) suggcstion [hal [hc SIlC of Arad in
soulhl.'m P;llesrine should be artributed to the scule·
mcnt o( local pa5loralist groups.

Clearly, dama~'t.' to the agnculrural ba.se. or other
locali.:ed pro~lems, woulJ directly affect a communiry'
ablllt)' to 'f(.'lnvcst', :mJ could rellult in potentially rapid
changes In fonune, ThUll, In a system in whICh rhe
indIVidual corpor.ue \'Illage consututcd the highest
order orgalll:auonal unn. "'e mlglu eXpl'CI a rdari\'c1y
stabl~ r<,glOn,wlJt: uruClUre. but a high degree of
instabih("~' III Ihe CaSe of ItS separate componenb. In
this light. the c\'ldencc flJr sl~1flifkam du,connnuiti..:s
in Ihe occupallonal Te orJ or Indi\'IJual sites and
regions (Ponu~h and Gorhna 1993; Gophna 19953)
conforms tu the expt.:Clillluns of a Jynanuc curporau.'

villa~e modd.

Review of the evidence

Chronology

TI.. cswbWhmel1l of absoIUI< d"''''ologrcs

An Eb'YPlIan hl.~loncal chronology hallCd upon the
st.oqu~ncC' u( royal dplaStics eXists from Ihe end o( lhl.·
founh mlllcnllJum Be. In theory, thlS pcnmLS the accu·
rate da(lng of artifacts from certam Ej,,'ypuan contexts,
often the J!T3\'es ofnamed Indl\·lduals. Thus, matenal of
Eb'yptlan onJ:IO, when r\.' o\'ered al Silt.' out Id\.' Egypt,
or Lcvantine: .miracts from reliable Egyptian comex-LS,
pro\'1de srncluonisms Ihat allow thl: corrchtion of
Lcvanunc rchacologlcal deposu with Egypuan his
toneal chronology. Lmmanons of thIS method Include
the rant)' o( finds of Egyptian origin III Jordan, and the
possibilil)' th:lr these ma~' have enlercd the archaeolog·
ical record long after the date of their production.

HUlon al dating prOVides good e\>idcnce only for
the end of EB I. A $!fo"'ing corpUS of Egyptian mate~

rial, including pollery and ~khs, several of which can
be rcad as armcr, first king of Dynas!)' I. have been
recovered from laiC EB I conle.xu in southern Palestine
(Brandl 1992: leY)' 1995a: 31: van den Brink 1996).
These proVide a finn correlation berwer:n the beginning
of Egyp'ian Dynas!)' I and the end of EB I.

The beb';nning of EB II can be equated with a ,e1.
atively carly poin< WIthin 'hc Egyptian Btl, Dynasty,
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as vessels of forms diagnostic of EB II first appear in
the lOmb of the Pharaoh Djer. However. EgyptOlogists'
dates (or the beginning of the First Dynas()' have
ranged between c. J 100 and 29000c (see Kamor 1992;
Wilkinson 1996, 9-15 for delails). Current Egyptologi
cal opinion appears ro favour a date between 3100 and
3000 AC for the beginning of Dynast)' I (Hendrickx
1996, table 9; Wilkinson 1999, 27). which would
place the beginning of EB II 31 the very end of rhe
fourrh millennium Be, in good agrccmcni with the
radiocaroon evidence (sec below).

EB 111. 2700-2350 AC

It is generally r.elicvcd that the beginning of EB III
equates with the Egyptian lllird Dynasty. SO the
EB III1It rransirion has been rradirionally placed
c. 2700-2650oc (Stager 1992, 41; Joffe 1993, 68).
almough this should be regarded as no more than
an estimate (see below). The linkage \1"ith Egyptian
chronology is looser than in the case of EB 11 because
many of the Levanrine ceramic forms found in Egyptian
Third Dynasty and later contexts have a relatively ,,;de
dur.nlon i.n the Levant (sec Esse 1991: 103·16: Stager
1992: 37-39 for discussion). Stager gives correlations
between EB II-III Palestine and the Egyptian dynastic
sequence (1992, fig. 16).

Radiocarbon dating

Despite some initial scepticism. radiocarbon dating is
a55uming an e\'cr greater importance in the construc
tion of chronologies in the region (Le\}' 1992a; Gilead
1994; Joffe and O<ssell995). It has rwo key advamages
over a ch.ronology buih upon hiswrical synchronisms:

I. The method allows the extension of absolute dat
ing to a period well before the upper limit of the
Egypt historical c.hronology: absolute dates for the
EB I period are dependem upon radiocarbon.

2. Radiocarbon dates are taken on decayed organic
material, which. unlike Eg)'Ptian imporu. can be
recovered from most sitcs.

In combination, the two methods no", provide a rea
sonably secure absolute chronology for the main phases
of the Early Bron:e Age.

A gro,,;ng rod)' of radIOcarbon dates indicates that
the Chalcolirhic period IcmlimHes in dle first few cen
turies of the fourth mi!Jcnnium Be Ooffe and Desse!
1995: Carmi cr at 1995). Mosr studies ha\'e placed
[he beginning of the Early Bron::e Age around 3500 Be
(Esse 1991; Stager 1992, 40, joffe 1993; Gophna 1995).
although unpublished radiocarbon dates from recent
excavarions at Tall ash-Shuna uggest mat in northern
Jordan al least the EB I period began no later than
36001lc.

Radiocarbon dates from Jordan

Although the corpus oi Earll' Bron:e Age I-III radio·
carbon dates from Jordan is growing rapidly. many
dates suffer from JXlOr documentation of the sam·
pies and the archaeological contexts from which
they were obtained. which can render them hard
to interpret. Therefore. the selected groups here
have weU-documenred dates from dear chronological
hori:ons.

A senes of dates from early EB I deposits from Tall
ash-Shuna fall betwcen 365 and 3350 Be; those fTOm
the later EB I deposits fall berween 3400 and JOOOoc,
while a group of late EB IIEB II dates from TaU Abu
a1-Khara: (Fischer 1998, 219·20) clUSTer between
3350 and 2900 BC. Fi\'e da[e~, including four from
chmcoaI ami olle from grape seeds. coUeered from the
exclusively EB III site of luma~T3 (RaSt and Schaub
1980, Table 3) fall between 290iJ and 2500 oc. All dares
discussed arc expressed at twO standard deviations and
were calibrated using \'eTSIOn 2. t 8 of the OxCal cali·
bration programme (Brunk Ramser 1995) \fable 5.1).

The esrablislunem of reknit\( cemmic chronologies

Table: 5.1. Estimate c:J absolute d:loI~ for EB I-Ill. baRd upon cali·
brated racBocarbon mc:asumnents.

Ean" EB I
La« EB I
EBII
EBIII

Absolute dates Be

J6ro-HfjJOI)

HfJ300-J I/JOOO
J tIJOOO-1850n750
1 5On750-HIlJOO
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Many sites lack both reliable radiocarlxm dares and
Egyptian material In these cases, poncT)' is the
prime daring indicator. On the whole. Early Bron.:e
Age potteT)' from Jordan is comparable to that from
Palestine, [he ceramic. chronology of which has been
the subject of regular discussion. founded upon the
studies ofWrighr (1937) and Amiran (1969); a more
recem summary has been provided by Srager (1992).
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Developments in EB I and II Palestine arc described by
Joffe (1993), .....hile more derailed rreatments of pOllery
from nonhem (Esse 1991; Greenberg 1996) and south·
em areas (Fargo 1979; Seger 1989) arc also available.
Early Brome Age ceramics (TOm the southern Levant
have been treated eXTensively in a recem collection
of papers (Philip and Baird 2000). The discussion that
follows concentrates upon those aspens of the material
dieced)' relevant to an understanding of developments
in Jordan, or where the Jordanian e\'idence may
require modification of conventional wisdom.

EB I

While the definition and nomenclature of the EB II and
III periods have been reasonably unconrenrious, the
tcmlinology and definicion of EB I has been a source
of scholarly di5agrccment. The underl}'ing reason for
this is thal EB I panery differs markedly from region [Q

region. The traditional two-phase terminology of EB
IA and IB for this period (Stager 1992) is avoided here
for twO reasons:

1. M~lIerial tends ro be assigned [Q one or other of
these categories on the b<lsis of its place within
a localized ceramic sequence. However. in the
absence of radiocaroon dates it is nor clear that
material termed EB lA or IB in one area is nec·
cssarily contemporary with that dCllcribed by the
same term elsewhere.

2. Increasingly refined chronological control has
meant that in southern Palestine some scholars
now recognize three (Stager 1992: 31-32) and
others four phases of EB I (Amiran and Gophna
199Z, Table I; Levy 1995a) . Until reliable correla
tions have been established between regional pot
tery sequences, it seems bener lO simply allocate
marerial to an earlier or later position within its
o\\m regional sequence.

Two main phases of EB I have been recognized in
nonh Jordan. Early EB I is defined on the basis of
'Orey Bumished Ware' and what have been renned
'Impressed-Slash Wares' by Stager (199Z, Z9-30), a
term that appears to be extended (\l.Tongly) by some to

include the later Tall Umm Hammad Ware (e.g. Joffe
1993: 39). Late EB I is charaCTerized by vessels bear
ing what has been tenned 'Band Slip' or 'Grain Wash'
decoration.

In southern Palestine, early EB I is marked by the
use of a red paint on white wash, which appears to
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develop later into the so-called 'Line Painted Group'
or B;Tradition, sometimes also tenued 'Line Group
Painted \Vare' (LGPW), characteristic of late EB I in
central Palestine and Jordan (Schaub 198Z;Joffe 1993).
While LOP\V is well known from sites in south-central
Jord:m, where it appears in the later EB J, early EB I
material. <IS known from Bah adh·Dhra', fonus a dis
tinct regional group (Schaub 1987). At present, there
is no Jordanian counterpan ro the large quantities
of Egyptian pouer)' that are reponed from late EB I
assemblages from southwestern Palestine (Stager 1992:
3Z-33; Brandl 199Z).

A refined picture of regional ceramic chronology
is dependent upon long stratified sequences, such as
those from Tflil Umm Hammad (Beus 1992) and TaU
ash-Shuna (Baird and Philip 1994) in the Jordan Valley.
These sites have demonstrated the length of the EB I
ptriod and Ihe existcncc of twO chronologically dis
tillct ceramic phases at each site, while the contrasts
between the twO assemblages highlight the degree of
ceramic regionalism. Additional good EB I material
has been exci.\\,aled at Bah adh-Dhra' in the southern
Ghor, and recemly at nearb)' as-San (Schaub and R.:1St
1989; Waheeb 1995), revealing the existence ofat Icast
one djstinCl ceramic region located caST and soUlh of
the Dead Sea. in this case, however, the bulk of the
published data comes from tombs rather than stratified
deposiTS, and so cannOl provide detailed nuuerial for
construclion of an interregional ceramic chronology.

EB II

This period witnesses a decline in the earlier
ceramic regionalism, with poltery becoming increas
ingly homogenous throughout the southern Levan{.
While this makes il relatively casy to recognize EB
II material, it is nOt yet possible to correlate EB II
sequences at different sites to provide an internal
ceramic chronology for the period, Thus, there exists no
clear basis for recognizing imernal sulxfivisions within
EB II, other than the relative stratigraphic positions of
groups of material at individual sites. In Palestine, [wo
main EB" ceramic regions, north and south, h~ve been
defined (Stager 199Z; Joffe 1993). In general, the north
ern region is characterized by the presence ofvessels in
a wide variery of shapes made in highly fired 'Metal.
li~' Ware, and the southern by Ted-slipped and bur
IlIshed vessels made from softer fabriQi (Greenberg and
P?r~~ 1996). Provisional evidence suggests that these
diVISIOns are broadly applicable to Jordan. although
we currently have no way of dctcnnining whether the



appearance of Metallic Ware was synchronous at aU
sites. Lacking the independent vermcadon of radio
carron dates. the assignation of deposits to EB U on
the basis of the presencc of Metallic Ware has a cer
tain circularit)'. In particular, we have linle idea as to
how long Mctallic Ware remained in production. or
how it was distributed, and it is not impossible that the
ke\' indicator of EB Ii was a shon~lived, or une\'enly
distributed, style of ponery.

Recently, the validir)' of traditional ceramic distinc
tions between EB I and II has been called into ques
tion. Work at Tall Abu al-Kharaz has revealed th3t jars
bearing Band Slip decoration and vessels in MC[3I
lic Ware. hithe.rto belie\·ed diagnostic of late EB I
and EB II respectively, occurred together on the same
floors (Fischer and Toivonen.Skage 1995: 587. figs. 3.
4; Fischer 2CXXl). indicating their contemjX>raneous
usage. The additional observation of storage \'cssels
bearing a style of paintcd decoration ver), similar to

that known as Band Slip. in EB 111 contexts at Khirbat
az· Zaraqun (Gern ZeXX)). conftmls that this sr)'lc ofpot
tef)' can no longer be taken as diagnostic of late EB I
occupation alone. This may require a reconsideration
ofsettlement panem data. as the presence of Band Slip
decorntion is likely to have been a major (actor in the
classification o( surface-collected material to late EB I.

fB III

The beginning of EB III in the nonh Jordan Valley is
generally belit:ved. to be indicated bv the appearance of
the distinctive Khirbat Kerak warc (Stager 1992: 39).
although there may be an element of circular reason
ing in tim reconstruction (Philip 1999: 34). \X'hatever
the case, its rcsmClcd spatial distribution (Esse 1991:
138-40, fig. 25) renders Khirbat Kcrak ware unsuitable
as a universal indicator of EB ill. While abundant at
Tall ash·Shuna (Loonard 1992). il is rare on ,he
Jordanian plalcau (Mittmann 1994: 10). and even
in <he Jordan Valley becomes sporadic soulh of Be,h
Shan (Esse 1991: 138·39). However. sites located as
far south as Bab adh·Dhra· show particular bowl forms
thal appear to have been influe.nced by (eatures of
Khirbat Kerak wate, which should indicate an EB III
date (Schaub and Rast 1989: 439).

Khirba, Kernk ware apan, substantial groups of
(rypologically) EB III portery come from lh"",
sites, namely, Bab adh.Dhra', Tall al·'Uma)''; and
Khirbat az·Zornqun (Sclmub and Rasr 1989; London
1991; Mittmann 1994: Ibrahim and Mi,mlann 1994),
with a smaller quantiry p<Jblished from Tall Handaquq

(5) (Chesson 1998). However. no EB III smtigraphic
sequence (rom Jordan has yet been published in detail.
and ceramic developments within EB III are poorly
understood (but see now Harrison ZCX:X:». While it is
possible to distinguish between EB II and EB III assem
blages in many cases. a morc refined periodi.z.ation can
not be undenaken v,oithout close reference to the e\ti
dence from Palestine (Callaway 1978; de Miroschedji
1988: 70·83: Seger 1989; Esse 1991; Greenberg 1996).

It should be clear from the above that t.he dar
ing o( sites through ceramic criteria is far less precise
than is often assumed. In faet, material can rarely be
placed more precisely than v,;thin a phase o( several
cemuries' duration. Assuming that received ",isdom
in ceramic chronology is broadly correct (and it may
not be). ir is clear that many sites were occupied dur
ing onJ)' pan o( the EB I-ilL Funhermore. the pres
ence at a site o( material dating to an)' onc period does
nO! imply continuous occupation during the whole of
that period. although this appears to be the assump
tion in much o( the liter3rure. The implication is that
occupations measured in terms of a few generations. or
one or rwo centuries. may have been common, even
at fomfied sites. If correct, it is hard to see indi\·idual
sites as pla)'ing a critical role in sITucruring long~tcrm

regional social and economic relationships. implying a
more fluid settlemelll and political universe than has
generall)' been cm"isaged. Such a concept can be bener
related to a flexible. heterarchical world of corporate
villages and middle-range societies than to the insti
tutionalized power structures generally associated with
cir)' states.

The material remains: architecture

Archaeological field work has been (ocusc..'CI mainly
upon walled sites; far less is known 300m the material
culture and spatial organi::ation o(smaUer settlements.
The inherent bias within the a\railable dara has. the.re~

(ore, conditioned the follo"oing discussion o( ardlitec~
tural remains. the aim of which is to summarize the
available information. before reruming to consider its
significance for our overall interpretation o( the nature

of the local Earll' Bronze A"oe.

Walls

\Vilh the exception of jawa, [he earliest fortification
walls presemly known in Jordan appear to date to

the EB II ~riod. although more infomlation is avail~

able on examples dating to EB m. As in Earll' Bronze
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Age Palestine (Kempinski 19923: 72), fortifications
grew by accretion, with walls subjecr [0 successive
phases of thickening or other (orms of elaboration.
For example. rhe EB III Slone wall at Bah adh·Dhra'
appears to have replaced an earlier mud brick struc
ture (RnSt 1995: 126). while the thickening of walls
over rime by the addition of extra layers of none is
well illustrated at Khirbat az-Zaraqun. Building mare·
rials generally fencer what was locally available, (or
example. sandstone at Numayra, and limestone at
Khirbar az.Zaraqun.

The main wall at Bab adh·Dhra', which dales [0

EB Ill, was at least 7 m wide at the base, and bore
traces of a decayed mudbrick superstructure. h was
built in sections some 15-20 m long separated by trans
verse walls, a technique widely paralleled in Palestine
(e.g. Amiran el aI. 1978, 11-12. pI. 178). with the
number of stone foundation courses varying accord~

ing 10 local topography (fulSl 1995, 126). In some
instances, me stone used for the core differs between
adjacem sections (Rast and Schaub 1978: 12), perhaps
indicating a division of the work among different groups
of workers, or the wall's consrruction in stages, a pos
sible contrast to the morc unified building operations
hypothesized for key Palestinian sites (de Miroschedji
1989, 68). A, Numayra (Coogan 1984). two parallel
walls constituted the inner and outer wall-faces, while
the space in berween was filled with rubble. Here, too,
there is evidence for transverse sections, bur placed at
c. 7 m imervals.

Semi~circular rowers of the kind known from sev
eral EB II sites in Palestine (Kempinski 1992a: 72;
Braun 1996) arc as yet unknown in Jordan. A num
ber of walled sites do, however, exhibit rectangular
lOwers or bastions. Bab adh-Dhra' has evidence for at
least two such structures. One located in the highest.
northeastern part of the site revealed two phases of
construction (Rast and Schaub 1978: 14) and appears
to have been built in mudbrick founded upon wooden
beams set between small stones (Rast and Schaub 1980:
26). An area of packed marl at the western edge of
the site may indicate the presence of another tower
(Rast and Schaub 1981, 14). The wall was 'strength
ened' by the addition of further layers of stone adja
cem to the external face of the inner wall. Regularly
spaced rectangular towers formed part of the enclo
sure system at Tall Handaquq (N) in the Jordan Valley
(Mabry et aI. 1996: 123), while a rectangular bastion
some 30 m in length protected the main entrance at
Khirbalaz-Zaraqun (Ibrahim and Mittrnann 1994, 13).
This was constructed by the addition of extra layers of
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stone, resulting in a final widili of more ilian twice that
ofother parts of the circuit wall. The presence ofa rect
angular rower at the I ha site ofNumayra indicates that
these were not just a feature of the larger settlements.

At Pella, a 20 m·long stretch ofwalling located at the
eastern edge of the tell, JUSt inside (he Middle Bronze
Age town wall, has been interpreted as pan of an Early
Bronze Age perimeler wall (Bourke 1997, 99). This
construction, which shows twO distinct phases, is dated
between late EB I and lhe end of EB II. The pres
ence of what appear to be twO rectangular towers or
revetments would appear to negate the idea ofgeneral~
ized shift from EB II semi·circular to EB III rectangular
towers that has been claimed on the basis of the Pales
tinian evidence (Kempinski 1992a; 72). What may be
a continuation of lhis wall has been uncovered in Area
XXXII along the southern edge of the tell (Bourke
199], 99-100. figs. 4-5).

The complexity of the Early Bronze Age occupation
at Pella is exemplified by the presence of a large stone
platform on the summit of Tall al-Husn, a natural hill
located across Wadi Jiml from the main tell (Bourke
el al. 1994,98. figs. 8-9; 199], 100-103. fig. 8). and
that appears to represent some son of defended com
plex. The extensive Early Bronze Age remains include
two rubble plad"orms with dressed stone margins; each
platform measured al least 15 by 15 m. Evidence for
processing and storage functions occurs in the fann
of plaster-lined pits and grinding equipment. Within
the destruction debris of the final use of the structure.
a hoard of copper objects included axes, chisels and
a spearhead. The whole complex is dated to EB 1/11,
and irs floruir would appear broadly in line with mat
of rhe rest of the site. In concept at least. this unit is
reminiscent of EB III stone platforms known at such
siles as Tel Yarmourh (de Miroschedji 1988,52-53).

\'(Ie should be wary of assuming, however. that all
waUs were intended for defence. A case in point is
Jaba' MUlawwaq (Hanbury-Tenison 1989a, 137) where
analysis revealed that the enclosure wall consisted of
(I singl~ course only of long, undressed stone blocks,
set end~to·end. Both its construction and the presence
ofdomestic units outside the circuit (Hanbury~Tenison
1989b, 57) argue againsla defensive function.

Gates

The EB III gate at Bab adh-Dhra' was of direct-entry
design, without rowers or other defensive elaboration
prior to the consrruction of a blocking wall in irs An~
phase (Schaub and RaSl1984' 43-46, figs. 4-5). AlJawa
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Figur~ 5.2. Plan of exC<l\dred area of Khub.lI ll.z.braqun, sho\ll"Ulg v:alb. main gall:. SI:T«U and CUlllC complex. NOlc the conrrast bef\ll'ttn

the laller and Ihfo: more tknstll' buth-up area to the cast (reJr.Jv..n b). Y. Bradndll.

in the steppe. however, the EB I Upper Fortifications
included gale G 1, which featured a pair of small piers
projecting slighdy beyond the exterior face ofthe wall to
crea<c a 'mall chamber (Helm, 1981: 103-105. fig. 38;
Bens 1991: 34-35, fig. 37), while a po"ed ga<cwayopen
iog berween rwo rubble buttresses has recendy been
encountered within the EB II platfoml structure at
Talial-Husn near Pella (Bourke 1997: IOl, figs. 8, 9).
However, the sole instance of a large Early Bronze
Age gate complex mat has been investigated in derail
is the main gate al Khirbat :u-Zaraqun (Figure 5.l).
This consists of a corridor 15 m long by Zm broad,
",hich passes between twO towers and [wo reccangu·
lar rooms, before opening into a triangular open area
within the upper settlement. This gate revealed three
constructional phases, while another gate in the south·
western wall of the site revealed [W() separate phases
of use prior [0 its being buill over (Mittmann 1994;
Ibrahim and Mitonann 1994). Such frequent modifi
cation of defensive srruCtures is characteristic of EB
III building in Palestine (Kempinksi 1991a; 73). It is
not clear whether the. successive stageS represent~
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real tcchnical improvements. necessary repairs and
refurbishment, or were more connected with embcl·
lishmem for the pUTposcS of display and prestige.

In addition to the main gates. the circuit "<til
of Khirbat az·Zaraqun is periodically interrupted b~'

small gaps. some I m in \\.;dth. which are interpreted
as posterns, a fearure familiar from Palestinian sites
(Helms 1975). Wlule these might have a mili"""
function, Her..og (1986: 30) sees posterns as allow·
ing eas)' access to the exterior, avoiding whal would
otherwise have been frequent, lengthy detours via the
major emrances. The most olwious C-'..l'Lanarion is that
posterns were included to facilitate access [0 cultivated
areas and the movement of livestod:.. Thus, defensive
concerns appear to have been tempered with regard to

the demands of daih' agricultural life.

Watzr ')'stems

Waterstorage structures are a weU·documented feature
of Earll' Bronze~ walled sites in Palestine (Ben-Tor
1991: 104). The capture of seasonal precipitation
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would have been even more vital in parls of the
Jordanian plateau where some senlemenl's were located
close lO rhe limits of dry farming.

A series of runnels cut imo the Iimcsronc bedrock
deep below rhe site of Khirbal a:~Zaraqun allowed
access to an underground water source. While there
is no conclusive evidence for an Early Brome Age dale
(or this system, rhe physical relationship of [he system
ro the walled Early Brom.e Age scnlcment, and the
importance of walet storage facilities ar Olhcr E;'lr1y
Bron:e Age siles in the region. are highly suggestive.
A more elaborate Willer managemenr system has been
documented at ]awa, located in the arid basalt fwrra

some 160 km cast of the Jordan Valle)' (Helms 198 I;
Bcus 1991). where there is evidence (or the usc of
stone-built dams designed to channel Walcr imo s[Or·
age pools via canals. The main C<llchmem al Jawa
is Wadi Rajil, which carries wirller run-off from lhe
Jabal al·'Arab lying {Q lhe north. Despite rhe lack of
direcl srratigraphic connections between it and the
senlemem, rhe excavator is surely correct in dating the
water sysrcm to the Early Bronze Age (BettS 1991: 54).
However, rhe exacr nature and durarion of the occupa
[ion remains a matter of debate (Bens 1991; Braemer
1993a: McClelland and Porrer 1995).

Hdms (1982: 109) draws anl;.'nrion to common con
srrucrion techniques linking the Jawa watcr s)/stcm {Q

me fonilkadon walls found ar various Early Brome
Age settlemems, and would view the sire as an exam·
pie of'rransmigram urbanism', that is, a shorr-rerm
occupadon by incomers from more developed areas.
Rather lhan interpreting Jawa as an isolated engineer
ing marvel in the steppe, however, wh::u is remark
able about the site is the exccllclll preservation of
the structural remains. This is artriburablc to iLS loca
tion in the steppe where it has been rclarively little
affected by subsequent colluviation processes, later set
t1emenr or stone robbing. Thus, Jawa is a uniquely
well-preserved instance of wmer managemelll tech
niques thai may have been quite widely pracrised dur
ing the later fourth millennium Be.

While parallels are rare, Mabry ef "I. (1996, 124)
have argued [hat two stone-built dams spanning
Wadi Sarar near me large Earl\, Bronze Age site of
Tall Handaqllq (N) date no later than the fourth
millennium Be, and are connected with efforts to
retain water and silr brought down by seasonal floods.
It is probably no coincidence that Early Bronze Age
senlements in the Jordan Valley arc concentrated along
the major side wadis (Ibrahim er 01. 1988, 171), the
places most suitable for water caprure techniques.
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\XlhiIe physical evidence for warer management systems
in the valle)' remains limited, this may reflect the
impact of post-Early Bronze Age geomorphological
processes-the downcutnng of wadi beds (Donahue
1985: Mabry 1989, 59) and the build-up of collu
vium along the valley floor (Banning I996)-in addi·
rion to larer building and agriculrural activities. Other
topographical features thai may indicate water slOrage
activities include a large depression within the site of
Tall Handaquq (N). and a slIbsrantinl basin detected at
Tall Jalul near Madaba (Mabry ef al. 1996, 124, fig. 2:
Harrison 1997). There appears to be a limited but sug
gestive body of evidence for both on-sire water storage
anJ for major srructures designed to c.xploir seasonal
water surpluses.

Internal organ~ation 0/ ulaUed seNlemenrs

A number of Palestinian Early Brome Age sires appear
to show a division into an acropolis area, comain
ing key public buildings, and a lower town, compris
ing domestic structures (Kempinski 1992a: 79). The
implied difference has been seen as indicative of social
differentiation. A similar arrangement of upper and
lower lown appears [Q havc charaClerized a number
of walled sites in Jordan. such as Tall al-Hammam and
Trill Handaquq (S) in the Jordan Valley, and al·Lajjun
on the al-Karak plalcau (prag 1991: 60; Chesson
1998; Miller 1991, 102). However, chis was not
universal since at Numayra the enrire central area
was occupied by domeSlic structures (Coogan 1984).
Clearly, all walled settlements were nOt functionally
equivalent.

Khirbat az-Zaraqun is the only site where a suffi.
cienlly large contiguous area (SCXX> m l , sec Figure 5.2)
has been excavared to permit discussion of imemal
organization (Mittmann 1994). The sire shows good
evidence for syslematic planning and appears t,O have
been divided into an upper town. located east of the
main gate, comaining cult srructures and other pub
lic buildings, and a lower town (Q the south. The lat
ter revealed a regular network of streets, with dwelling
units separated by narrow passageways. Of particular
interest is the location within the lower tOwn of what
would appear to be a substantial non-domestic build~

ing, which may have been connected with the gate to
the lower town, and appears to have gone out of use
when the latter was blocked.

There is little to suggest that Early Bronze Age
walled settlements in Jordan were intended to function
as cemrcs of specialist manufacturing activity. No
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walled site has yet produced a dearly defined industrial
installation, or even a marked concentration of
manufacturing debris. suggesting that much craft
activity was undertaken ourside the walled areas.
However, soundings at Bah adh·Dhra' have revealed
i,.oocf evidence for extramural occupation, including
material both predating and contemporary wim the
walled se[dement (Ra" and Schaub 1980, 23), raising
the p:>ssibiliry that cxc3v3mTs' concentration upon
intramural occupation may have skewed the dam.

Public buildings

CUll SlntCtUTe$ /rum seuJe'l1leuu

While Chalcolithic cult structures appear bmh within
senlemems and as isolated unilS (Levy 19953: 235.36).
their concentration within senlemcms in EB I and
within the central areas of walled sites (that is. dif~

ferenciated from domestic occupation) by EB lI-IU has
Ixcn taken as indicative of increasing ccnrralizcd con
trol over religious activity (de Miroschcdji 1989: 69).

Khirbat az#Zaraqun has revealed an excellent exam
pic of such a cult area (Figure 5.1), locatcd just south
ea t of the main entrance (Mitrnlann 1994; Ibrahim
and Mittmann 1994). This consisted of an enclosure
composed of four 'broadroom' SITUClUres. both ele
ments (enclosure and broadroonl layout) characteris#
ric of Early Brome Age cui tic buildings in Palestine
(Ben.Tor 1992, 101; Kempinski 1992b, 57·58, fig. I).
These buildings were of different sues. and fomled <l

rough circle around a courtyard. Thc southern stTUC#
ture had a shallow anteroom placed before the 'cella'
and is interpreted as a temple by c..(ca\'3tO~. On the
floor were twO flat SlOne slabs, which would have func
tioned as the bases for timber roof supporrs, partly
embedded in the limcsconc#marl floor. Benches ofplas#
tered stone lined the walls. Three Other 'broadroom'
S[Tuctures surrounded the courtyard; that in the
northeast comer revealed indications ofa possible stair
ca~ giving access to the roof or an upper s£Orey in an
annex against the rear wall. At the e."lStem side of this
area, a circular stonc#built platform was located. Somc
6.5 m in diameter and bearing traces of lime planer
rendering. the platform was preserved to between 0.5 m
and 1.0 m in height, with acttS5 gained via several Sleps
on i[5 eastern side. The cultic narure of this area is can
finned by the existence ofaver\, simUo"uucrure (alear
4017) in me EB III cultic .rea ot Megiddo in northern
Palestine (Ben·Tor 1992: 103, figs. 14.16, 14.17), The
presence of two such similar strucrures might suggest
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not only shared architecrural sryles. but even a degree
of common cult practices between the tWO sites.

Howcver, what have been interpreted as 'cult'
strucwres are not restricted to upper tOwns. Building
1.J located in the lower town at Khirbat az~Zaraqun,

in architectural tenus a domestic structure, has also
been viewed as 'cultic' because i[ produced a number
of figurines. The excavators have suggested that this
structure represented the focus of some son of domes
tic CUll, in cantrasl to the 'official' practices representcd
by the main 'cultic' area in the upper cit)'.

A rectangular sITUCture somc I Z by 6 m in size and
located "i<hin Field XII a[ Bab adh·Ohm' has also been
imerpreced as 'cul[ic' (Rast and Schaub 1981, 27·31).
This revealed two building phases similar in size and
aHgnmem. but separated by a la~'cr of gravel. An area
of flagstones is located al the north end of the interior.
and [he lower phase has preserved three large stone
slabs each preserving in situ the stump of a wooden
beam, The later reconstruction included a mudbrid:
srnirway and the brick pa\'emem of an open coun·
yard to the west. This paving abutted a semi-circular
SLOne structure (Locus 13), which has been interpreted
as an 'altar'. An unusual assemblage-five flint tab
ular scrapers and a seal impression-was recovered
from its \·icintry. Preserved traces of internal decora
tion include possible fragments of ivory and a large
wooden beam that had been lnlaid with squares of
plas<er (Rast and Schaub 1981, fig. 25). If these suuc·
tures are allow4.~ at leasl some kind of cult function,
it appears that cven within walled $Ctucmenu; cenain
aspects ofcultic practice lay outside the direct physical
conrrol of elites.

Groups of free#standing stone monoliths, often vicwed
as of cui ric significance, are l...nown from the
Chalcoli[hic site ofGilar (Alon and Lev\' 1989, 182·84)
and in arid areas of southern Palestine CAvner 1984,
1990). Howc\'er, 5e\'eral examples from south-central
Jordan arc located within, or close to, Early Bronze Age
\\t;llled settlements.

A short way from the walled Early Brome Age site of
al·Lajjun, located eas< of al·Karak, Glueck (1934, 45,
fig. 19) reported a group of 16 uncut limestone blocks
each around 1.5 m high and erected on end to form a
gende curve. At Adir. some 10km to the southwest,
Glueck (1934,45-47, figs. 19·21) recorded mT« much
larger monoliths. One, 45 m high, remained. erect,
while rwoothers, each 3.8 m in length, were I\ingon the
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ground. Albright (1924, 10) recorded the presence of
monoliths at Bah adh-Dhra', although these have since
been destroyed. while Olhers exist at Khirbal Iskandar
(Richard and Borass 1984, fig. 5). Several groups of
standing stones from southern Jordan appear to reveal
a spatial <lssociarion with Early Bronze Age settlements.
A monolithic pillar standing upon an artificial stone ter~

race in Ghar adh~Dhra'cast of the Dead Sea has been
dared to the Early Bronze Age (Korber 1993), although
tile associated material remains unpublished. However,
i( is nQl clear whether the apparent concentration of
monolithic sites in south·central Jordan reflects their
original distribution, or a lower rate ofdestruction there
compared with areas that have seen more intensive
subsequent land usc.

Standing smnes in Jordan have traditionally been
dated [Q EB 1'1, a view apparendy based upon Glueck's
early surveys in 'Moab' (see Mattingly 1983,482.83),
and il has often been assumed that these 'open-air'
monuments were associated with nomadic groups
(see Graesser 1972 for general discussion). How
ever, the location of examples close to. or ....ithin,
walled EBA II-III sites would suggest an earlier date,
while the alleged association of stone monoliths with
mobile groups would appear qualified by their pres
ence in cult structures located in the hean of major
second-millcnnium Be towns (Ottosson 1980; Kempin
ski 1992b: 174-75). Moreovcr, the incorporation of a
pre-existing row of free-standin~ worked stOne slabs
within the wall of a substantial EB I building at Hanuv
in Palestine (Mazar and de Miroschedji 1996: 6-10,
figs. 5, 6) underscores the connection between superfi
cially very different architectural fomls. namely roofed
rectangular structures, and open-air monoliths. Given
the ability of humans to rransfonn and reinterpret
srructures, attempts [0 associate either rype: of monu
ment with a particular social group would appear overly
simplistic.

Discussion of cult structures

Individual units appear relatively smaU. and there is no
indication ofstorage or adminjstfative facilities direcdy
associated with cultic iosmllarions. Many structures
cake the fonn of broadrooms, with roofs supported on
wooden pillars resting upon stone bases. The discovery
of a large cult installation at EB III Khirbat az-Zaraqun
appears [Q sopport Joffe's (1993: 83) argument that
there was, at least by EB III, a tendency [Q locate eer·
tain aspectso(cult activity within central areas of larger
sites. as at Khirbat az·Zaraqun and Megiddo. This could
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be interprcred as indicative of growing control over
these agricultural communities by emergent elites. who
sought [Q ulitizc cuil conneceions as part of a strategy
of Icgirimarion.

However, this may only be one pan of the story.
and alternative interpretations are possible. The
varicl)' of potential Early Bronze Age 'culric' stmc
tures, ranging from single rooms to large complexes,
as well as a rnnge of open-air sires of a veT)' different
physical nature. suggests the simultaneous existence
or multiple spheres of cult activity, not all of which
would have been equally well integrated with systems
of political conuol. Moreover. whiJe one building
from Khirbar az-Zaraqun has offered some evidence
for cult furnishings, it remains lhe case that the
majority of so-called cult structures have produced
far less in the way of distinctive paraphernalia than
have their second-millennium Be equivalents. The
absence from Early Brome Age cult areas of the
offering pits. and large quantities of ponable artifacts
so characteristic of second-millennium Be cult sites
(Philip 1988; I1an 1992), is interesting, and suggests
that the practices conducted within and around culeic
buildings differed between the twO periods. Given the
close relationship berwecn Middle Brome Age gr3ve
gcxx:l.s and contemporal)' culric offerings (Philip 1988:
193). the rarit)' of small non-cernmic objects in both
Early Bronze Age graves and cult sites may not be for
tuitous (sec further discussion under burial evidence,
Ip. 199.2001).

Administrative structures

in comparison to their defences. the preserved pub·
lic architecture from Earl)' Bronze Age sires in the
southern Levant is relatively unimpressive (Kcmpinsk.i
1992a, 78; Joffe 1993,84). Despite the evidence of a
large late EB III architectural complex with significant
storage facilities at Tel Yannouth (de Miroschedji 1999,
10-12), there is nothing from either Palestine or Jordan
that resembles the administrative complexes seen in
a contemporary Syrian centre, such as Tall Mardik.h.
This has revealed evidence for reception suites, bureau
cratic archives. speciaJized craft workshops. and stock
piles of valuable imports (Archi 1991; Mazzoni J991;
Pinnock 1991). The absence of these features from
sites in the southern Levant. despite the evidence for
'public works' in the form of defensive and water man
~gement systems, suggests 3 sociopolitical organization
m the south that was qualitatively different from that
of Syria,
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Figure 5.3. Tnllas-$a'tdin'n Area B8 700. Suarum L2 (EB IJ). An example of agglomcr:nive rectilinear archItecture; the l>unken room 'J' was

apparenu)' uxd (or nonng oil (roornwn m' Y. Bead-nell).

In the southern Levant, large, non·domestic struC~

tures regularly take lhe (om) of rectangular halls with a
central row ofpillars. a design that persists right through
EB I-III (Marquet·Krause 1949, fig. C; de Miroschedji
1988,38, fig. 2; Mazor and de Miroschedji 1996; Mazar
1997, 148). Only one excavated Early Bronze Age
sttuc[Ure from Jordan falls into fiis category, a buiJd·
ing complex located to the east of the cuI ric area at
Khirbat az·Zaraqun (Figure 5.2). This consists of a
large 'broadroom' with thick walls. pe.rhaps indicative
of the presence of an upper srorey. Adjoining it is a
complex of smaJl rooms, which produced many small
finds and medium·sized storage vessels. 'While provi·
sionally termed a 'palace' (Mitonann 1994), the finds
suggest thal the structure funnioned more in connec
tion with work and storage than with official reception
and gove.rnmt.nt. Another large building was localed
in the lower town, connected with the galC, Measuring
11.5 m longby5.0m broad, and with a row offour stone
pillar bases on the floor, this building appears no< unlike
the so#calIed lPalace' at Ai, now generally interpreted
as a temple of some kind (Callaway 1993; 41).

Pillared haUs haye been variously imelpreted as tern·
pIes, palaces and storage complexes, and it may be that
this was no more than an archi,tecrural fonn employed
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for strucrures fulfilling a range of functions. Perhaps the
notion of a clear distinction between buildings having
culric, adminisrrarive or elite residential functions is
inappropriate in an Early Bronze Age COntext. These
struCtures might be bener temled 'non-domestic' or
'special purpose' complexcs (Mazar and de Mirosc.hedji
1996: 13). As such, they may have taken the form
of indi\;dual buildings able to serve a variery of rhe
community's needs, an interpretation that appears in
accord with lhe cross-cutting power st:rucrures envis
agt.-d under a hctcrarchical model.

A connection between large struC[ures and S[or#

age is seen in a late EB J pillared hall recemly
excavated at Beth Shan (Mazor 1997), which con·
tained large amounts of carbonued grain and lentils
and many broken jars. The panem is reinforced by
recenr evidence from Tall as-Sa'idiyya. Here, 3 sub
srantial EB U multi·roomed installation included a
sunken room measuring some 4 by 3 m and emered
via steps (Figure 5.3), wruch contained the remains
of 12-13 large storage jars, suggesting the need to
keep a commodity cool, most likely olive oil (Tubb
and Dorrell 1993. 1994). The presence or almost 200
pierced bivalve shells within one room has led the
excavator to suggest their employment within some
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Fib'\lrc 5.4. 1:'111 ash·Shuna. circular EB I strucrurt-, Building 9; nor;: stone base (or cenlrnl roof suppon (G. pt\Jhp).

son of recording s)'srem connected to smragc acriv~

itics (Tubb and Dorrell 1994: 63). \'(Ihite evidence
for spcciali:::ed craft production is scam, the dam does
argue: that certain non·domcstic structures within Early
Bronze Age walled settlements played an important
role vis';,H'is the storage of agricultural products, such
as grain, lentils and liquids. In this light, the fortifjca~

rions would have offered the critical c1cmenrs of both
external security and internal contr I, points perhaps
significanr on both physical and idcologicallcvcls.

To summarize. cvidence (or large complexes of pub·
lie architecture appears ani)' during EB III, be these
'culric' or administrative. If these are indicative of
growing inequality. and or even of an emergent elite
Gaffe 1993: 85-87). rhen the creation ofdefensive walls
appears substantially m predate this development. The
cvidence of non-palatial public architecture, central
storagc facilities for agricultural products and of defen·
sive walls, all of which predate the emergence of local
clites, appears in hannony with the models of staple
finance and the corporate village community.

Domestic slnLCtUres

EB I

In conrrast to the wide distribution of 'rectangular
halls', Early Bronze Age domestic structures assumed a
varicrv offonTIS. A tradition offree~standingcurvilinear
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structures is docurnclltL'd in the early EB I of northern
Palesrine (Bcn~Tor 1992: 62·64). A distinctive feature
of those from Yiftahcl in Galilee was the presence ofan
imcrnal arl'a of stulle paving (Braun 1989b: 4, fig. 4).
An arrangement ofslabs observed in thc pardy exposed
early EB IBuilding 5at Tall ash-Shuna (Baird and Philip
1994: 116, fig. 5) rna)' indicate the presence of similar
units at sites in northern Jordan,

\X'hilc small rural sites such as Yifrahel may well have
been composed largely of low~dcnsity, frce~smnding.

curvilinear struc(Ur<,'s (Braun 1989a: fig. 4). larger set~

dement have revealed greater architcctural diversity.
In addition to Building 5 described above, the carly EB
I phase at Tall ash~Shuna has revealed a circular struc~

rure some 5.5 m in diameter. built ofmudbrickon SlOne
foundations (Figure 5.4), whh a stone slab in the ccn~

ere forming thc base (or a timber roofsuppon. Building
9 appears to have been one of several circular struc~

rures. grouped closely in the central area of the sitt.
revealing a greater density of structures than that seen
in many 'rural' sites. There is an interesting correspon.
denee between the fonn of this srructure and drcuJar
built tombs at Bab adh-Dhm' ascribed to EB IB (e,g.
Schaub 1982,73).

Also dating to the early EB I period ar Tall
ash-Shuna was Building 13, a rectilinear multi~roomed
s[Tucturc, marc akin to the later EB I buUd~

ings from the site (Figure 5.5) and EB I struc
tures from nearby sites like Tall J(j[Bn in Palestine
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Figure >.5. Tall 3)h-Shuna, liller EB I rn:ulll~3f nmctur~. BoilJing J: ncK(' SW!\C bases for upnghu supportlng roofed aJ~ (G. Philip).

(Eisenberg 19930 879-80). Among the noteworthy
features of Building 13 aTC plastered heanhs positioned
in rhe corners of rooms and the presence in [he floor
of irregular scone pillar bases. indicative of substantial
roofed areas-iUus[f3ting a connection ~[ween local
domestic and public architectural forms. The evidence
from Tall ash~Shuna. therefore. argues against a 'nor
mative' vjew of EB J domestic structures as dominated
by a single architectural style. Funhermore, me vari
etY noted at Tall ash·Shuna is in sharp contrast (Q the
apparendy homogenous architecture seen at smaller
sites, such as Yinahel and 'Ayn Sh3dud, suggesring
that there was a real difference in both architectural
diversity and the density of occupation berween the
larger. long· lived EB I sites. such as Tall ash·Shuna
and the shorter occupations evidenced at small rural
sites. This faCt emphasizes the pivotal role played by the
larger northern EB 1settl~ents in the resrrucwring of
post-Chalcoliehicsociery Ooffe 1993046). The locacion
ofTall ash·Shuna and othe.r large early EB I sites, such
as TaU Umm Hammad (Beets 1992),on major wadi sys
tems offering considerable irrigation potential is also
likely to (onn part of this picrure.

Occupation at a far lower density is seen at the
fourth-millennium Be site of Jabal Murnwwaq east of
Jamh, where surface rcmams suggest the presence of
several hundred ovoid strUcrures disiXrsed over some
28 ha. Some lie within and others ourside the so·called
enclosure wall. Individual units are 6-10 m in length
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\\ith foundations of long s[Qoe slabs and 3 dex)Jv"3Y in
one of the long sides flanked by upright pillars, a feature
also seen in the entrance to one of the rectangular
halls at Hartuv in Palestine (Mazar and de Mirosc.hedji
1996: 9. fig. 5). The contrast bcrween such low-density
arrangemems o( relath'e1y homogenous units and me
more heterogeneous makeup of higher density occu·
pations may well indicate the greater (uncrional diver
siry and socioeconomic complexity o( me laner. which
would appear (Q anticipate the role of the later EB II-Ill
walled senlemems.

The walled site of J3\\'a in the steppe presents yet
another conrrasr. Here. small subcircular structures
with walls coated in yellow day plaster have been
inrerpreted as dwellings. A structure in square lIn
consisted of a subcircular main room, with rwo smaller
compartments (Figure 5.6). Flat stones in the centre
of floor may have provided a base (or roof supports
(Be", 19910 35-36, figs. 39, 40). However, there is

litde in the evidence from Jawa to suggest that this
architecture represented an indigenous steppe tr.Idi~

tion, and i[ is bener seen as an adapration of famil~

iar western techniques to suit Ioc:all)' available building
materials and environmental conditions. The walled
EB II settlement ofArad in the arid northem Negev has
recently bt..-cn reinterpreted as a community o( scden~
tamed pastoralists, fucilitating interaction becv.'een the
populations of the south Palestinian steppe and the
Mediremmean zone (Finkelstein 1990, 1995bo 80-82).
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Figure 5.6. Ja\l,'3, sulxlrcular domestic MTUClurc In Square UTI: struClure abuts mam site \I.-all to the ",'cst (dldwn ~'Y. 8cadnell).

The architecture of this site, with its compounds.
rectilinear S[fUetures and evidence of planning
(Ben-Tor 1992: 62·6J), is substantially different from
that so far revealed at Jawa, suggesting dun there may
be significant differences between the ways in which
southern and eastern areas of the steppe were incorpo
rated into the wider regional system.

EB II-Ill

The domestic architecrure of EB II-Ill is character
ized by rectilinear. multi-roomed SlruClurcs generally
built of mudbriek on SLOne foundations. sometimes
with internal benches. TIle influence of locally avail·
able materials on building pracriccs is neatly illustrated
by the fan that buildings at Numayra are made in local
sandstone, while those al nearby Bab adh-Dhra' are
built almost entirely of mud brick, renecling its posi
tion on marl deposits (Rast 1995: 127). This procedure
extended to the site's local (unerary architecture as
well, with stone foundations restricted to major archi
tectural units_

Typical domestic installations include a variety of
ovens and hearths and large jars sunk into noors
(Herr el al. 1991, II). Ar Tall Abu al·Khar., (Fiscber
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1993, 1994), structures are terraced to deal ",tim
the sloping topography. and arc scparated by narrow
pebbled streets. Ovcmll. the e\tidence appears to
suggest that multi-roomed. rectilinear structures, sep
anlled by narrow alleyways were me nann for EB
11-111 sites (Figure 5.7), ahhough the picrure would be
more s<nisfactory were more undefended 'rural' sit~ [0

be excavated to complement the evidence from the
fortified settlements. While general accounts focus
attention upon the predominanceof'broadroom' archi
recture during EB II-III (Ilen-Tor 1992,62-64). many
domestic srruc[ures do not appear to conform to this
categor)'. TIle main common feature o(domestic archi
tecture Ihroughout the Medilerranean zone appears to
be the recrilinear plan, within which there exists a con
siderable degree of variel)'.

Tall al.'Umal'ri has revealed multi-roomed EB 1II
domestic complexes thai mighr be described 3S con,
sisting of groups of 'long' rooms. Anefact5 reflect
subsistence-rela ted activities--grinding stones, storage
jars and debris from chipped-stone working, while a
range of spindle whorls indicate textile production
(Herr er aJ. 1991, 10.11) within domestic structures.
Multi-roomed rectilinear complexes also chamcterized
the cenual area at Numayra where several such units
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FIgUre 5.7. Tall Abu al·Khara:. Area 2, EB II Main Pha5e 11: I"'·o·roomed. rectilinear archilecture (drawn hot· Y.lkadndl).

were separated by open areas. This site also revealed
evidence (or roofing techniques using wooden beams
covered in reeds and grasses tied together "rith ropes (0

prtxluce a kind of match (Coogan 1984). Installations
such as hearths, stone mortars and storage jars were
set intO the ground. while the large assemblage of slor~
age vessels, and a number of pits and unfired clay silos.
indicate that a significant amount of agricultural pro·
duce .......s stored within individual d....-elling complexes.
Viewed as a whole, the evidence suggests that many
aspects of production and storage were undertaken at
the level of individual households.

Numayra. at I ha, is small (or a walled site. and,
despite the emphasis on storage seen within domestic
units. has nOt produced any stnJccure equi\'alem to the
pillared halls seen at some other sites. There is clearly
no direct functional equivalence between a small,
walled, arid~wne site, such as Numa)'ta, and much
larger walled settlements, such as Khirbat az-Zaraqun,
located in areas with far greater agricultural potential.

Early Bronze Age walled settlements:
organization, significance and diversity

While some walled siteS were dearly more than simple
agglomerations ofdomestic unlt5, there is no evidence
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(or the palace complexes or specialist workshops seen
in Syria. Rather. the major architecrural units appear to

have been multi-purpose pillared halls. a (orm derived
from domestic architectural traditions. and which may
have been connected "'rith the Storage of agricultural
products. The architecrural evidence suggests a sociery
that, while sufficiently corporate to make subsamtial
tll\'esunents in common facilities. remained hcteroge.
neous and fragmented in many aspects o( subsistence.
residence and culric acovit)'.

The traditional focus upon the presence ofdefensive
walls as a criterion for indicating 'signillcance' has
distracted attention from the (act that even the largest
Early Bronze Age walled sites in Jordan encompass no
more than 10-20 ha, which is small by the srandards of
'urbanism' present in Syria and Mesopotamia (Falconer
1987; Joffe 1993). A consideration of the population
levels of Jordanian walled senlements should provide
some indication of their likely sociopolitical organi·
wtion. Falconer (I994: 312) argues thar a seulemenr
should only be defined as 'urban' .....hen its population
lies beyond that which can be supported from its
immediate agricultural susrnining area. A common
methtxl of reckoning the populations of ancient sites
is the use of estimates based upon site areas. Howevcr,
calculation is complicated by the conrrasting figures
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SU~I ..ininJ,: arca Suslainin~ arca Sustainable Threshold 111f\.-shold
(....,tdius in km) (ha) population 100 pcrsoll.'./ha Z50 pcrwnslha

J 1$50 1900 19.0 i.6
; 5(\."\1 H5(1 H.5 13.4

l:ll'[~' 5.!, ThrL'~h.,IJ ar~':1 h'r Jeflnmg an url',1ll Sill', "sm~ ~ll)l:ul\ln~ ar~·.b ,If~Ih l .mJ 4 km r.lJIU~

anJ J''lf'u1al'~ln ...~llm,lt~·~ "i IN and .2 50 f'('bum'h.l.

Site name

Ja\\.1
h:lurh:n a:,Z:If:k.jlln
I'd!., Hu~n
T..II :\bu al·Kh;,ra:
T.-.II al rbnJ:t'I"q (Sl

l:,II.,~·Sa·ldl\la

Tall al.H:mJaquq IS)
T.,II al·Hammam
T.III :11- 'UmayTl
Ix,1-- aJh-Dhm'
l'uma\TOI

Silt: arc.. (hal

c. 5 (urrcr 1,''''''0)
S
b
;
"i (1.,nlfl~·JI.

.25-l0 (..caller)

S
15
I;
.i,!5
;+
1

P...ri<Kb of occupalion

Enl (ix:t1~ 1091. Ii:,: 5)
En III (~hllmann 10941
Ef\ I-II lB"lurh· 1997)
En I-II (FbCh..·! 19941

En I-II (Mahn 19%)
EB I-II ITu!'-" .IOJ Dt,rrclll9941
EB 18--11I fCh.:).)<'1\ 1995. 1(')
ED III (Prd!.: 1991. 65)
EBIII {H,lfOMm 19971
EB I-III (It.m .mJ hdut> 1%1)
En III (CO<)J:.m 1"154)

T:.II--Ic i.3. Excaj',lleJ .....alled E.·uh Br(\n;~' .-\1...... ~,t~·~ m JIIIO.1Il b.uL' al,'~ :I1lJ 1"'f1oJ~ III ,lCclIp."IlJPn)
Iblj'U hl'lll nunh '" .'>OUlh.

employcd hy schulars 1O eSlimate populalion per unil
area, which range between 100 and 250 persons per
ha (Esse 1991: 162: Harrison 1997). Using Falconer\
figurL' of 1.5 ha of land per person, Clnd an agricultural
suslaining area of 3-4 km radius from lhe site. both
derivcd from cdmographic sources (sec Falconer
1994: 312 for dL'wils), il is possihle [0 eSlimate where
the urban/rural boundary would lie under populalion
densilies of 100 and 250 persons per ha ("T.,ble 5.2).

Given the difficult), of rehuing site area lO popula
tion (Esse 1991: Harrison 1997) and the vcry differelll
agricullural potentials of lhe himcrlands of individual
sites. lhese figures Clre ofheurislic value only. However.
it is immediately apparenr thar only hy using rhe maxi
mum estimate for population dcnsit), and the minimum
agricultural sustaining area (3 km radius) does the limit
for 'urban' fall below 8 ha. In reality. the limit probably
lies somc way above lhis, with the resuh that few if any
of the Early Bronze Age walled sites in Jordan would
be classed as 'urban' on this basis (for site areas see
Table 5.3)" In facl, they should be seen as non~urban

3b'Ticuhural communities, a siluarion aptly summed up
in Falconer's (1987) phrase 'Heanland of Villages', a
conclusion in accord l,I,irn the architccrural evidence
treated above.

Using the figures quoted above, populalion esti
mates for a (Oha serdement would lie in the range of
1000--2500 persons. A number ofcross-cultural studies
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~Ug.gCSI lh:-Il commUllllles with popul::uiom. exceeding
2500 seem lU he associaled with a significant degree uf
organi:ati(lIl111 complcxlt), (Feinman 1995: 260). At the
mher end oj rhe spectrum, figures qUOled by Upham
(1990: 12) sll~est 400 individuals as providing the
upper Iilllil for tilt: population of most non-hierarchical
sedcnrary ~ocktics, Under mOlll of the: csrimatcs cired
above. the IXlpuliltion of nearly all Jordanian Earl~'

Bmn:" Age walled sites would fall bcrv.'ccn these
thresholds, and would be classed as 'middle range' soci.
ctics according lO lhe crileria of Feinman and Neitzel
(1984). Of critical irnport:lnce for our understanding
of the Earl~' Bronze Age data is the point thal. with
groups of this si:!e. there is no automatic connection
berween IXJluicaf leader hip and comrol over StT3tegic
eC07lfmllC resources, a posinon in keeping with the ideas
of kinship~basedgroups and helerarchy.

EB II-Ill

These two arc frequently [reared together in settle.
ment studies (Gophna and Porrugali 1988: Finkelstein
.nd Cophn. 1993), and perceived as the floruit or
,he Early Brnnze Age city-Slate SYSlem (Esse 1989:
t;Jblc I). However, the tendency to treat EB 1I and
III as a unit may have concealed very real change5
taking place within this lengthy period, a point that
has already been made by Joffe (1993). In prnctice,
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siles showing seulemeni conrinuiry Ihrough EB II-III
ar~ the exception. Man)' sites show only partial Early
Brome Age sequences, often relatively short peri
ods of florescence punctuated by sib>nifkant phases
of decline or ahandonment (see Table 5.3). Some of
the largest EB I scnlcmcllts, such as Tall ash-Shuna
and Tall Umm Hammad, did nO! develop into majm
EB II centres, while many walled EB II sites-Pella,
Tall Ahu al·Khara::. Tall as-Sa'idiyya, for example
show lin Ie sign of si~ificant EB III occupation. On the
other hand, some sites wilh substantial EB 111 remains,
for example Bab "dh-Dhrol' and Khirbal a1-Zamqun.
rcn.·al linle cvidence for ,Ill EB II occupation of com
parable scale (sec Table 5.3). Major Palestinian sellle
ments. such as Megiddo and Beth Shan (Esse 1991:
83; Finkclslein 1995: 50; Ma~r 1997) appear 10 lack
sib~iflcam EB II occupations. despite the presence of
subslamial EB I and EB III remains, while other impor
tam sites. such as Arad ,md hll1 ai-Far';) (Nl (Amiran
and Han 1996: I; dc Miroschedji 1993a: 437), wer~

abandoned before Ihe end of EB II.
There has been a tendency in the lilerature toassume

that the presence of EB II or EB III occupation means
thai the sile was occupied throughout the enrire EB II
or EB III periods.lmplkit in this view is the nor ion that
walled sites were fundamenral srruclUf31 components
ot" the political and economic organi:''1tion o( their local
regions. However, to my knowledge. no walled sitc in
Jordan has yct produced the large numbero(successivc
stratigraphic phases ofdomestic occupation that w\luld
be expeclcd 10 result from rhe cominuous inrensive use
of mudbrick architecture over several cemuries. Long
continuous occuparions require to he demonstrated on
stratigraphic grounds. rather than simply assumed on
the basis of our still inadequate.' knowledge of II'ICal
ceramic st.~uences.

The large number of sites that do not show
smooth transitions between periods should cast doubl
on assumptions of cominuit), of occupation ",tithin
perioos. This provides funher evidence for view
ing individual walled setl1emems as something less
than permanent structural fClltures of the Early
Bronzc Age landscape. h would perhaps be bet
ter to view their expansion. cominuance and con~

traction AS continge:nr upon particular. and perhaps
shon#livecl. combinations ofcircumstances within indi

vidual localities.
Unstable hierarchies and highly fluid systems of

political conttol arc common features of middle.range
societies (Paynter 1989,381-83; Earle 1991,4). Thus.
regional polities. where they existed. may have bun
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shan-lived political phenomena, deriving m,uerial
support from the local subsistence base, hU( not can
slituting deeply rooted features of local socioeconomic
organi=arion. and certain!)' nOi indicative of insritu
tionali::ed. e1iu.·-dominalcd resource extraClion. A con
standy mutating system of this kind might explain
some of the apparcnt oddities of site location notcd by
Finkelstein (1995a) in his discussion of theorctical site
lerritories in EB 1I-11I Palestine. h mighl also account
for Ihe sib~ificanr number oflargc EBA II-Ill sires that
did not rcappear as imponam settlements in the Middle
(lnd laiC Bron:e Ages.

Settlement and subsistence

Subsistence econom)'

Thc founh millennium RC saw a number of changes ro
Ihe subsistence economy of the southern Levant. TI,eS<.'
innovations, when combined "'ith the inlensificadon
of practices (llready documemed in the Chalcolithic.
appear (Q have pemliul'd a significam increase in
agriculruroll production. The major areas of change
were:

3. Irrigation agricuhurl', which, although practised
Juring the Chalwlithic, appears to ha"e been
more "'iddy adopted during the Early Brome Age
(Rosen 1995,33-35).

b. E:.:tcnsivc culrivarion. using the ox-drawn plough
(Kolska-Horwiu: and Tcheml1\' 1989; Grigson
1995).

c. A subsrantially increased emphasis on tree
crops, the oLive and ,;ne in particular (Stager
1985; lipschir:: <I al. 1991; Esse 1991, 119·25;
Finkelstein and Gophna 1993).

d. The large~scale employmenr of the donker as a
pack animal (Ovadia 1992; Grigson 1995),

e. The greater availabiliry of metal tools for agricul
tural mainrenancc:: and general consrruction pur
poscs. Evidence in rhis case comes as much from
a decline in the frequency of he-av)' chipped-stone
tools such as axes. adzes and chisels at rhe begin
ning of me Early Bronze Age. as from me corpus
of surviving metalwork (Rosen 1997a: 161~1).

The effectivc exploitation ofmost of the above inno
vations would have required a degree of long-ternl
invesrment. The will to commir resources in mis man
ner has recently been linked ro the stimulus provided
by Egyptian demand for the products of the Levant
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(Esse 1989; Joffe 1993; Gophna and Finkelstein 1993;
Levy 1995a). The argument is that the appropriation
o( produce and, (hus, conrrol over investment deci
sions was increasingly concentrated in (he hands o(
emergent local political clites, who (unctioned as coor·
dina ring mechanisms for production, and as channels
through which products werc collected and transported
to the Egyptian market. According to this view, changes
in subsistence practices were linked to local political
change.

Increasing agricultural production lO a level some
way beyond that required for immediate subsistence
needs would have provided an opponunit)' (or sur
pluses to be deployed in a variet)' o( projects. How
ever, the manner in which such surpluses were deployed
would have been a factOr ofsociopolitical organization,
the social relations of production in Marxian tenns.
The unique archaeological record o( the Early Brome
Age cOnstiLUtes the material results o( these choices.
Once more, the lack of evidence for conspicuous con~

sumption and the emergence of elites contrasts with
the substantial evidence for invcstment in a variet)'
of communit)'-cenrrcd projects--defences. irrigation
works, storage facilities. erc. The manner in which
surpluses were deployed is consisrcnt with the antici
pated outcome ofdecision-making on a corporate basis
(Schwam and Falconer 1994; Blanton c( al. 1996),
in which investment in communit),-Ievel projects was
favoured ovcr individual consumption.

Thc above is, ofcourse, simply a generalized scheme.
In fact, the environmental diversity ofJordan was such
that irrigation, tree crops and extensive plough agri
culture were not equally suited to all areas. Regional
differentials are also seen in Earl)' Bronze Age Palestine
where there existed a comrast between the coastal
plain, suited for ccreal growing, and the upland areas
of the West Bank, seen as marc suited to ttee crops
and seasonal grazing (Rosen 1995: 38; Falconer and
Savage 1995: 5 I). It can be argued, therefore, that the
supraregional changes in settlement and economy that
are documented (see below) could only have resulted
from the effective integration of the productive capac
ides o( different regions.

Irrigation

In a region in which rainfall was highly seasonal, and
in which livestock raising was likely to be an impor.
tant component of subsistence strategies, structural
evidence for the collection of water cannot automat~

ically be taken as indicative of irrigation agriculture.
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The structural indications from TaU Handaquq (N) at
presel'lt constitute the only physical evidence for the
cxistcnce of major water catchment systems outside
the basalt harra. Suppon is provided by the recovery of
grains ofnaked bread wheat ofa sufficiently large size to
suggest irrigation agriculture (Mabry er ai. 1996: 142).
In addition, the botanical record from Bab adh~Dhra',

located on Wadi al-Karak in the arid southern Ghor.
indicates the cultivation of cereals and pulses, sug
gesting some son of irrigation. Additional evidence in
the form o( linseeds. of a size 100 great to have been
cultivated without irrigation (McCreery 1981; 167),
provides further support for this view. Although no
structural remains of Early Bronze Age water systems
were found, the existence o( a system perhaps involv
ing the channelling of spring flows or captured run-off
water would have considerably increased the agricul
tural potential o( the area, and would go a long way
towards explaining the growth o( a walled setdcmem
in thar particular location.

Simple floodwatet irrigation systems are docu
mented from earlier Chalcolithic settlements located
along watercourses such as Wadi Bi'r as-Saba' (Levy
I995b, 230; A. Rosen 1989, 1991, 1995), indica[ing
thar the necessary technology was already available at
[he beginning of the Early Bronze Age. In geograph
ical terms, the cast side of the Jordan Valley, with its
large number of tributary wadi systems would appear
especially suitable (or simple irriga[ion systems. The
site of Jawa in the steppe has revealed both struc
tural and botanical evidence (e.g. the presence o(
six-row barley that could nO[ have been grown locally
without irrigation) (or the practice of small-scale irri
gation (Helms 1982, 105; Wilcox 1981). Regardless of
whether the watcr captured at Jawa was used (or culti
vation or livestock raising alone, the presence o( dams
and ~Is at a fourth~millennium Be site far our in the
steppe is strong evidence (or the employment o( similar
rechniques elsewhere in Jordan.

Another argument in favour o( irrigation agricul~

ture in the Jordan Valley is the sheer number and size
of Early Bronze Age settlements and tht:ir concentra
[ion along [he major tributary wadis. Many of these
sites are located in areas where annual precipitation
is below 300 mm, which, when interannual variability
is taken into account (Esse 1991, Il), would render
reliable cultivation ofmost eereals and pulses problem
atic (Upschitz 1989, 274). Within these regions, it is
hard to see how the population concentrations implied
by sites covering 10 ha or more could have been sus
tained without the increased agrieultuflll produetiOll
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that irrigation would have provided (A. Rosen 1995:
33).ln fact. the invescment and long-tenncommianem
to a location implied b)' irrigation may have played a
part in the development ofwalled communities in these
key locations.

A dependence upon irrigation agriculture might also
provide a clue to the lack ofsignificant pos(~EB 111 occu~
pation at many of the larger Early Bronze Age sites in
the Jordan Valley_ Although [00 little geomorphologi
cal work has yet been undenaken to establish a general
pattern, significant episodes of post~Early Bronze Age
erosion, observed at Bab adh;Dhra' and Numayra in the
southern Ghar (Donahue 1985, 136·37; 1984,86·87)
and al Tall Handaquq (N) farther north (Mabry 1989,
59), may have reduced irrigation potential through
the downcutting of the nearby water courses. A.
Rosen (1995,36) has observed Ihal erosional processes
towards the end of the Early Bron:e Age appear to
have rendered flood"''ater irrigation difficult at certain
Palestinian Early Bronze Age sites, perhaps significantly
reducing the carrying capaciry of the local agriculruraJ
base in these locations. Were it established that the
[wo sers of processes were related. this would consti
tute important c\·idence for our understanding ofooth
the origins. and eveorual decline. of Early Bronze Age
subsistence and settlement patterns in the region.

Tree crops

Not all large Palestinian Early Bro~c Agc sites were
in locations offering the possibiJity of irrigation agricul~

ture (A. Rosen 1995,36). Perhaps as much as halfofthe
'built;up' area in EB II-III Palestine was concentrated
in the upland areas of Galilee and the Wcst Bank
(Broshi and Gophna 1984: Palumbo 1990,44), a pat·
lOrn strilcingly different from thaI of the Middle and
Late Bro~ Ages. This shih appears to be connected
with the expansion of upland olive and grape cultiva~

'ion (Stager 1985: rmkelslOin and Gophna 1993). In
Jordan, th~ upland areas along the north.....estern m3r~

gins of the plateau, where precipitation was highest,
would have had good po,ential for the cultivation of
tr~~ crops. Published survey data is scarce, but while
few large sites have been identified in this zone, anum·
ber of defended hiUrop sires have been recorded in the
uplands around 'Ajlun (Braemer, pen;, comm.) , perhaps
indicativeofa subsistence regime similar to that posited
for the 'Palestinian uplands.

Turning to the botanical evidence, while cultivated
olives have a larger froit and higher oU conlOnt than
the wild variety (Lipschitz el aL 1991: 442), the
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latter would have grown in this area. and it is

difficult to distinguish the rwo on the basis of archaeo
botanical evidence. WhUe lipschiu el 01. (1991,
449) argue that Chalcolithic data cannot go beyond
gathering of "oiId olives. Epslein (1993) has drawn
attention to evidence suggesting Chalcolithic olive
culri\'ation in the Jaulan: olive stones, a significant pro~
portion of olive wood. and arti.factual evidence JX>SSi~

bly indicative of processing-basalt basins and ceramic
spouted vats (sec Epstcin 1993: table I). One ahema·
tive indicator for deliberate cultivation is the presence
of olives outside environmentaJ zones in which wild
plants would be expected to OCCUL Examples include
Chalcolithic specimens from Tulaylat al~Ghassul and
Tall ash·Shuna in Ihe Jordan Valley (Neef 1990), argu·
ing for initial olive culrivation during the Chalcolithic_
Evidence from recent excavations at TaU ash~Shuna

indicates that olives arc absent from early Chalcolithic
deposits. dating around ;(XX) Be calibrated. bUl are
present in some quantil)' in pits daring to the very
beginning of Ihe fourth millennium Be (calibrated). A
second line of evidence is [he presence of significant
amounts of olive wood at EB I TaU ash-Shuna and EB
II Tall as·Sa'idin'a (Cartwrighl and Clapham 1993).
This argues for local cultivation. on [he grounds that
the wood is likely [0 have originated from thc prun~

ing and felling of trees located at no greal distance
from these sites. Less is known aoout wine produc~

tion. However. the grape makes its first appearance in
early EB 1contexts at Bab adh·Dhra' (McCreery 1979)
and Tall ash-Shuna. In keeping with the evidence from
Palesline (lipschiu 1989, 274). As the native habilat of
the grape lies far to the north (Zohary and Hopf 1993),
its appearance should indicate its deliberatc introduc·
tion to Jordan.

How do tree crops fit inro the development of the
economy as a whole! Unlike cereals, these require
an element of long-term invesnnent, with oli\·e treeS

requiring six to seven years between planting and fruit·
ing (Zohary and Hopf 1993). Funhennore. cultivated
fruit trees are propagated by vegetative reproduction,
thaI is,cumngs and grafting (Lipschiuel 01.1991, 441),
techniques differing from those reqUired by cereals and
pulses. In order to maximize the return on such crops.
the ability to in\·eston a delayed rerum basis is required.
as are a guarantee of sufficient stability to render the
investment wonhwhile and a commitment to regu;
I.r maintenance (Zohary and Hopf 1993: 134·37). In
the absence ofevidence for an e1itc-;directecl economy,
communities making corporate invesanenr decisions
appear to offer a plausible alternative mechanism.
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Plough agriculture

100.1

PiC %

TI,e faun.1 assemblage flOm both EB I Tall ash·Shuna
and EB III Khirba. a:.Zaraqun revealed a signific.,n.
catlle component (fable 5.4. 5.5). suggesung thai
dC\'c!opmcnlS 111 jordan wcre in line \"ith Ihose in
Palcsune where inrruduetion of till' ox-dra"," plough
during the E.uly Bronze Agt,· is now widely accepred
(Grigson 1995: 267·68). A5 part of a general trend
towards IIlcrc<bcd umpu(, (he producti\'iry of areas of
the plaleau sUlrablc for dry fanning. but of{erin~ Htde
potencial (or irrig.mon agnculwre or the intensive
cultivalion of Ircc crops. could have been rmns(omlcd
b)' plough cultivation. The adoption of the ox·drnwn
plough has been suggested as one reason for Earl).
Brame Age senlemcnr expansion in the Madaba
PlainS (Harrison 1997), and would surely have been
equall)' valuable In other upland regions, such a. the

of evidence for 'wealth' in the foml of imporl5 and
fine crafl goods. it is possible that competition was
cemred around the producrion. stockpiling and con
sumption of \'alued hquids. The inclusion of a large
number o( jugs and Jugle15 in Earl)' Br me Age burials
(see burials) mighl be regarded as an aCI ofconspicuous
consump[lon. both providing for the deceased and
simuitaneousir maintaining Ihe \'alue of such products
b~' removing substantial quantities from circulation
(Meillassoux 1968; Grego!)' 1982). It is worth noting
that Early Brome A~oe jug:, and jugleLS are ubiquitous.
occufTin~ in combs at sHes both within and outside
those areas hcst Uleed for the culti\!3tion of uee crops.
~uggesrlllg thai their sigmllcance was recogni:ed on 3

regional rather than local scale. Even were these vessels
placed III lombs empty, the 5)mbolism may still have
been a described abo,"e.

Period Ca.tI< ,. Pi, ., C.prina 'llo TcnI boaea

Ch.lcol;duc 11.0 46.j 38.1 jlJ
Eany EDI 1).0 J1.1 19.1 ill
La(~ ED I 18.1 19.1 12.8 JJI

10

In lhe j3ul3n. the faci thaI 'equipment used for Ihe
produclion ofolive oil was prcsclll in most households'
(Epstcin 1993: 143) would impl)' a domestic level of
pnxluction. However. In the Early Bron:e Agc there
is evidence for a marked illlensificarion of producrion,
underlined by slOrage faciJilic:, for liquid producLS 31

EB II Tall as.Sa'idirYa (Tub" and Dorrell 1993, 1994)
and EB 111 Khirool a:-Zaraqun (Ibrahim and Mitm13nn
1994). suggcsung that some walled sites may have aCled
as focal poillls for lhe colleclion and storage of a \'ari~

cty ofagricultural producLS. Equall)·. new ceramic forms
characteristic of Ihc Earl)· Bron.:e Age include jugs.
jugleb, nafTO\AHlcd:ed sloragt: jarlS and 'vals' inler
prclcd as separators. all of which IIldicalC an mcrcascd
emphasis upon the handlIng of liquid commodities
( tagerl985: 176·77;Essc 1991: 119·24). Oil andfalS
arc also likely 10 have prOVided lhe basis for a \'anery of
scenl:t. Recent analytical work has revealed the pres
ence fvegctable oils in Jars ofLc\'3.Olinc fomls found in
Firsl Dynast)'cemeterie in the ile Valley (Serpico and
While 1996) and would appear to inJicatc some SOrt
of trade m fine oils. Possible evidence for the presence
of w()od resms. suc.h as cedar or pine. in al leasl one
imported one·handled Jug (SerpICO and While 1996,
136) argues for lhe prooucrion and expon of scenLS.
thus combining twO local specialiries (oil and scented
wood pecies) 10 creale an added-value product.

L:ugc~SC3le production of olives in upland areas.
howevcr. presupposes thai a proportion of the prod
uct was destined for consumption elsewhere. In thb
case. there would have been value in having collec~

lion poinLS either in or en route (Q Iikeh' areas of
consumption. The presence ofa major oil storage S[fUC

rure 31 Tall as~S::.'idiyya III the jordan Valley (Tubb
and Dorrell 1993, 1994) rna)' indica.e thaI a propor·
tion of the produce of upland areas was ultimately des.
tined (or storage in. and disrribution from. the larger
walled sites in the lowlands. It is possible lhal this
greater level of organization relates to a combination
of improved transpon and storage capabilities. srimu
lated b)' ex.emal demand from Egypt, at leas. during EB
I (Finkelstein and Gophna 1993). However, fiml evi.
dence for large~scale Egyptian demand for such prod.
uw during EB II-III is limlled.

More relevant rna)' be Manning's (1993: 47) point
that emergent elite may seek 10 produce their O\o\'Tl

high value resources for exchange or for display and
consumption. Within corporate village communities.
the units in competition are more likely to have been
the individualldnship-based components thai (ogerner
constiruted the corporate group. Thus. given the lack
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Hauran and the al-Karak Plateau. which also show a
significant expansion of settlement at this time (see
settlement, p. 190, 193).

Conditions in these regions would have suited the
planting of relatively large areas of low·densiry cereal
crops. Such extensive agriculrure, perhaps employ·
ing a fallowing strategy rather man the more
labour·intensive rotation with pulses (Halstead 1995:
13). would have provided sufficiem output to support
the local population. without requiring such high levels
of labour input as co render the whole system difficult
10 maintain. Periodic demand for additional labour for
harvesting, for example. might have been met through
drawing on the labour of part-time specialists. such as
potters or metalsmiths, or those engaged mainly in ani
mal herding, (Q whom stubble grazing may have been
highly attractive.

The adoption of the ox-drawn plough permits both
increased Output and the gro\lo,th of wealth disparities
within a community (She""tt 1981, Gilman 1991).
Funhermore. the training and maintenance require·
ments of oxen impose a significant 'entry COSt', which
effectively places o\lo'Oership out of the reach of small
land·holders (Halstead 1995, 17). Thus, plough agri·
culture apjX:ars to benefit larger landowners dispropor.
tionately through increased outputs combined with the
ability to control others' access to the critical resource
of cattle. h appears, then, that the \'ery strategy that
seems to have permitted 5ettlcmem expansion over
significant areas of the Jordanian plateau was srruc·
cured so as lO result in growing inequality. However.
this assumes thar 3Ccess to plough animals was medi
ated through patron-diem relationships. Once more,
the notion of corporate communities, composed of OJ

variery of Idnship·based units, would provide an alrer·
native way of gaining access to and meeting the COSts

ofdraught animals. However, as with irrigation agricul~

ture, thisstr3lcgy bolds considerable JXJtential forexac·
erbating initial differences between groups in temlS of
size and resources. and thus wealth and prestige. and
may hold the seeds of impottant social changes.

Animal "'ising

The key to interpreting livestock.raising strntcgies
lies in understanding the overaU herd structure. that
is, the proportions of different species. In Jord.n,
howeve~ .nimal.raislng strategies would have been
partly detennined by local environmental conditions
(Kolslca.Horwitz and Tchemov 1989, 287·88; Grigson
1995, 251.55, rIgS. 6a.c), with sites in the more arid
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areas generally showing 10\10' frequencies of cartle and
pig. Detailed information is currently available from
only twO sites. EB I Tall ash·Shuna ash.Shamaliyya and
EB III Khirbat az·Zaraqun (Croft 1994; Dechen 1995).

The mark.cd presence ofpig at TaU ash-Shuna is proba.
bly related ro the distinctive environment of the Jordan
Valley, a JXJint reinforced by the presence ofsignificant
quantities of pig bone at Chalcolirhic Pella (Bourk.e,
pers. comm.). although the decline ftom Chalcolithic
into later EB I is in line with the general regional pat
tern (Grigson 1995, 254). The other s,"king charac·
teristic is the increase in the percentage of cattle bone
from early to late EB I. which would render bovids
the major contributor to meat production. Particularly
imponant is the fact that the late EB I period sees cal·
tie exceed 20%, which has been suggested as a thresh·
old figure indicative of the utiliz.ation of the ox~drawn

plough (Hesse and Wapnish 1991). This shift appears
to coincide with a significant increase in sertlement
si:e.

EB III Khirbat az.Zaraqun. located dose ro the
stcppe edge. provides a vcr)' diHerent faunal sample.

The low percentage of pig at Khirbat a=.Zaraqun
reflects the site's location on the plateau where the
water and shade favoured by pigs were nor readiIyavail.
able. Here. too. cattle are present at a level consistent
with plough agriculture (Hesse and \Vapnish 1991).
The pr~d minance of sheep and goat is in line with the
general picture reJXJrted from Bab adh·Dhra' (Rast and
Schaub 1978: 51), reinforCing their critical role in the
Eany Brome Age subsistence economy, in particular in
the more arid areas.

The presence of roughly equal proportions of male
and female sheep might suggest a herd kept mainly to

provide wool (Dechen 1995) rather than dairy prod·
ucts. A comrasting panem is sec.n in the goat bones,
\\ith adult females outnumbering males by 15 to I.
The shortage of evidence for the slaughter of young
malcs. normally indicative of a daiJ)' he.rd (Grigson
1995, 256-57), is s,"king. While this might in part
result from the difficulty of diAerentiating between
the sex of immature animals (lA'Chen 1995: 85), it is
.Iso p<l6Sible that caprid bone hum Khirbat az·Zaraqun
represents but one part ofa more complex, and perhaps
geographiC3l\y dispersed, stock·raising system.

At Khirbat az·Zaraqun, the sheep to goat ratio is
55 to 45, in marked contrast to the ratio of 75 to
25 documented at Tel Yarnlouth in Palestine (Davis
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1988, 145). While this may reflect herding strategy,
it is possible that the higher proportion of goat bone
at Khirhat az·Zaraqun reflects its proximity to the
eastern steppe. Wapnish and Hesse (I 988; Hesse and
Wapnish 1991) have sttessed that faunal remains are
direcdy indicarive of animal consumption parrems
rather than local herd srruccurcs. Caprincs arc both
valuable and mobile. and may be produced and con
sumed within different economies. The complex pat·
leming of faunal remains seen at Khirhar az-Zaraqun
rna)' indicate the consumption on-site ofmature female
animals deri\.J:ng from herds kept by groups exploit.
ing the steppe, and that arrived at Khirbat 3z#Zaraqun
through exchange. The existence of a steppe connec#
cion of some SOrt is confinncd by the presence of me
remains of both ostrich and wild equid at the site
(Dechert 1995).

The evidence from Jawa (Beets 1991) demonstrates
clearly the existcnce ofconnections between the steppe
and areas to the west. Furthermore, recem research in
the Syrian Hauran (Btaemer er al. 1993; Braemer and
£Ch.allier 1995) suggests a role for Early Brome Age sites
in that area in connection wirh animal~herding suarc~

gies. Although caprinc herding in the Jordanian steppe
has a long hiswry (Gartard er al. 1996), the degree of
integration between steppe and fanning groups remains
unclear. However, one effect of agricultural intensifi~

cation in the moister areas of Jordan may have been
to encourage the development of increasingly close
economic links between the west and a steppe econ·
omy focused on livestock raising, thus adding an addi~

tional block to an increasingly integmtcd regional
economy, and one more clement to a hctcrarchical
organization.

The norion ofa regionally specialized economy inte
grated through upland-lowland relationships has been
advanced for Palestine (Esse 1991, 156.58; Finkelstein
and Gophna 1993), and interactions between the larger
sites in the Jordan Valley and the uplands and perhaps
steppic areas to the east may reflect a similar Structure
of regional economic specialization. Physical evidence
includes the presence ofupland crops at Babadh.Dhra',
but more signifkant may be the generalized east-west
disoibution of Early Bronze Age ceramic style zones
(sec portery, p. 204·5, 209).

The evidence discussed arove suggests an intensi~

fled, multi·component Early Bronze Age subsistence
economy, involving new products and technology, the
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growth of centralized storage and regional special~

ization within an increasingly integrated economy.
The effective operation of such a system would have
required a reliable and economical means of trans~

pon. the lack o( which would have acted 35 a sig~

nificant constraint upon interregional connections.
Pack animals. the donkey in particular, would have
offered just such a mechanism. While animal uans~

port may well have begun during [he Chalcolithic
(Ep"ein 1985; Grigson 1987; 1995, 258), the evi·
dence (and requiremenr) for pack donkeys becomes
clear during EB I (Ovadiah 1992, 20·22). [n addi·
tion to transporting produce. donkeys would also have
offered a means oftransporting water. tools and building
materials to roth scrtlcments and to agricultural land,
and their employment on a substantial scale would
surely have constituted a significanr enabling factor in
wider economic developments. Actual faunal evidence
is limited, although domestic equids were present ar
Khirbac 3Z·Z.raqun (Dechert 1995). This, however,
is the case in many periods (Ovadiah 1992, table I),
and probably results (rom the limited role of equids 35

sourccs of meat (Grigson 1995: 258), with the result
that their remains were rarely incorporated within
on-site domestic refuse deposits.

Discussion

Although the existence of major structures with a sig~

nificant srorage function is documented (see adminis~

trarive structures, p. 176), there is also ample evidence
for "orage of cereals and pulses at household level.
Examples include a plaster.lined bin at EB II TaU
as·Saidiyya (Tubb and Dorrell 1993), both jars and
wooden containers at TaU Abu al·Kharnz (Fischer
1993, 285), and several thou>and chid:.peas in an
EB 111 domesrie struerure a[ Tall al-'Umayri (Herr
er 01. 1991, 10). Many aspeeLS of Early Broruc Age
agriculture offered scope for increasing production
through the inveslment of human labour-irrigation
and wafer storage, terracing. extensive weeding.
In the absence of clear evidence for elite con~
trol over agriculruraJ production or storage. we:
should perhaps view kinship·based corporate groups
as the means of coordinating economic activity on a
supra.household level.

Recent reviews have seen the Chalcolithic-Early
Bronze Age transition 3$ a resrructuri.n.g rather than
a complete break Ooffe 1991; 1993: 41.48). One ofthe
most striking features of these changes is the disappear.
anee of farnUiar Chalcolithic prestige items, for which
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no Early Bronze Age equivalents have been identified.
The disappearance from the record of a variety of fine
artifacts, d,e 'ricual paraphernalia' of Joffe (1993, 37).
may reflect a shift from wealth to Slaple finance, a move
away from symbolically charged artifacts as a source of
prestige (Levy 1993. I995b) , and towards ,he basing of
status upon access [0 physical resources. TIle shift may
well have resulted from the realization that an altcma#
rive path to power existed through the exploitation of
new agriculruraltcchnologies. These were able to pro~

vide the material capital that would enable even higher
levels of production and accumulation to be obtained
and thus further increase status. The result would have
been a new focus upon investment in physical resources
and the production ofscorable products. Egyptian inler·
est in particular commodities thar may have given these
a 'cacher' in the eyes of local communities perhaps rein·
forced the process.

n.e changing economy and /JOW<T
pocenriaJilies

A degree of social inequality has been posiled for
the Chalcolithic with power based upon the control
of symbolic 3rrifacts, rare imported commodities and
specialist craft production Ooffe 1993; Le\~' 1993,
1995b). Reconstructions favouring a 'gap' between
,he Cha1coli,hic and EB I periods have been con·
tradicted by recem radiocarbon evidence Ooffe and
Dessel 1995; Cannl e' aI. 1995; unpublished early
EB I dates from Tall ash·Shuna ciled above). How
ever, the Early Bronze Age as outlined here sug
gests a socie[y organized rather diffcrencly from irs
Chalcolithic predecessor. Changes in the nature and
scale of subsistence activities offered means (Q JXlwer
(through access to land, labour and surpluses for rein~

vestment) that were within the comrol of individual
communities, and that would have diminished the sig·
nificance of participation in the circulation of prestige
goods. This point alone would explain some ofthe most
striking differe.nces between the material remains ofthe
two ·pcriods.

EquaUy important to the intensification of agri~

culturnl production is the ability to deploy human
labour (Knapp 1990, 1993: 88). In ,he absence of
clear evidence for an EB 1-11 administtative elite. cor·
porate groups could have provided units sufficiendy
1atge to underwrite msks requiring substantial initial
investment while offering an increased. bu' delayed,
return. such as the construction of water storage
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facilities, or the rearing and training of cattle for the
plough. Such groups may have assumed the func~

tions of planning and coordination hitherto arnibuted
to elites.

Many have argued thal such invesunent-Ied inlensi·
fication of subsistence activities results in an increased
polential for the development of inequality (Sherran
1981; Gilman 1991; Hals,ead 1995). However. ,he
importance ofsuch groups, and the possibility of inher·
ent intergroup conflict, may have aCled lO hinder the
development of monopoly control over production by
maintaining a distinction between srructures of polir.
ical and economic power. In this view, economic pro~

ducrion may have remained rooted in such corporate
groups, while political power may have proved a more
fluid and rransirory affair, shifting between groups and
between settlements according to a hosloflocal faCtOrs.
Under such circumstances. walled senlemenrs mighl be
underslood not only as a means ofprotection for a com·
muniry and its nored agricultural produce, but also as a
key element in transilory political strategies concerned
with the competitive expression of power Uuough the
creation and embellishment ofbuilt monuments. Many
of the apparently sharp contrasts between the archae
ology of ,he Chalcolithic and Earll' Bronze Age periods
can be accounted for through their different subsis·
tence possibilities and relaled settlement organization,
and the contrasting mooes through which power was
expressed.

Settlement evidence

The subsistence data reviewed above provides a basis
for rcaching an understanding ofEady Bronze Age set
tlement evidence. The new subsistence possibilities are
likely to have had a significan, and highly varied impact
uJX>n the economic potential of di.fferenr regions of
Jordan. with the resuh mat regional serclemem organi·
zarion should be expected co differ quite substantially
from mat of previous periods.

Umitations of the data

Before examining regional settlement data in derail, it
is appropriate to discuss the limitations of [he available
evidence.

8. Good survey data is only available for a small per.
cenrage of Jordan: in many areas basic evidence
(or settlement distribution is lac.king. As a result,
certain areas for which infonnaoon is available



must be ilsked to 'stand for' I~rg('r, unsurvc)'ed
rcgion~.

b. In many cases, evidence is published in prelimi
nary fornl only. FUflhcrmore, this comcs from sur
veys undertaken Wilh varied aims, resources and
field methodologies. The result is I hat data from
diffcrelll areas is not always directly comparable.
Thus, the intcrregional comparisons attemptcd
below arc no more Ihan broad !nterpretadve state
ments, based on the sketchy infom13f1on avail
able. Our knowledge of the disrribution of small
site.ll in p:.micular IS skewed lowarJ those few
areas thai have been subject to systemaric. inten
sivc survey coverage (Harrison 1997: figs. 2. 3).
Elsewhere, only the largest Sites are gcnerally
documenleJ.

c. Man\' of the largcr settlcmcllls represent multi
period occupations. which presclll familiar
problem' Ooffe 1993: \3·14). ,uch as the o'·er·
represcmauon of material from rhe latest or most
extensIVe phase of occupation, and a lendenq'
to quote a single figure for site area regardless of
fluctuauons through ume.

d. The dating of survey eVidence is dependent
upon the illlerpreuuion of surface pottery.
Chronologic<11 precision is thus limited both b\'
our knowledge of the local ceramics and the Sl:e
;JIld composldon of the available sample. Man\'
siles cnn be characlcri:ed only as EB II-III, which
presents probk-ans for the analysis of senlcll1ellt
organizalion, <.IlIlhe mOTe so given the possibility
lh.u individual SItes may have been occupied
for quitL' shon !lopclls within these long periods.
Re-evaluiltion of date.ll is rarely possible as few
researchers havc published ccramlc evidence on
a site-by-sile basis.

c. In Jordan's highh' Jissectcd [('rrain, geomor
phological processes are likely [0 h3\'e bd ::I

significanl and uneVen impact upon the nature
of the visible settlement record Uoffe 1993: Il;
Banning 1996). For example. hea\')' post-Early
Bronze Age sedimentation occurring in the
\'iciniry of Tall al-'Umayri southwest of modem
'Amman (Schnurrcnberger 1991: 372-74) is
Iikel)' to have considerably reduced the visi.
bility of Earl)' Bron:c Age settlement in this
area. Howcver, few published surveys appear to
ha\'e 3ncmpted to COunter this by the usc of
appropriate sampling techniques, and so their
resulLS rna)' nor reflect c1osel)! original 5eulement
distributions.
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Regional settlement daw

Nonh Jordan P/arcDu

Although systemalicsurveydataisspa~.itisclear
thai northwestern Jordan supportcd a number of rel
atively large Early Bron:c Age scnlemell(s. reflect
ing ils f~vourablc enVlronmenl, with Mittma~n (1970:
256-64) rec(lrding n number of substannal Eml)'
Bron:c Agio." sitcs, including the walled settiemlo."ll(.lI of
Khirbal a:-Zaraqun and Khirbat ar-Rahub located only
5 km apart. I)ctailed sur\'Cy of the mea around Khirbat
a:.Zaraqun (Kamiah n.d.) has revealed scveral quite
eXlcn ivc Early Bron:e Age .lIclt!cmCntS on the plateau
northwesl oflrblJ. some ofwhich wcre occupied during
EB I as ",<II a' EB II-III.

Ul\\, ramiall and the infrequency of rellable spnngs
ensurcd Ihal major Early Bron:e Age s!tc.lI were
pnmarily loc3lcd al Ih...· edgc of the valley floor at the
polllb whac the m<lJOf siJe wadi:. entlo."r the vallc)'
from the Io."a.lliem e:.earpmcnt (Ibrahim el al. 1988:
I i I). Most of lhe \\',u.Ji systcms reveal on<.· major
scltlelllclll, frlo."quendy walled (lable 5.6). A. Rosen'~

(1995) sugglo."stion thai Early Bron:e Age SltC.ll on the
coastal plain of Paiestilll' were positloncd to exploil
sCibtmal wadi floodwaters appears highly suggesri\'c,
;Illd the posilioning of mnjor settlcmcnts within the
Jordan Vallq l1lighl imply the use of similar irrigation
lechniyucs.

The l<.Ick uf lIl!ensive survC)'s renders it hllrd to
recon~truct loc<l! scttlement organi:ation in detail.
Mt.l~t field projcCls have concenrrat<."d upon the eXCil

vatlun of lIldividual sites. paymg hnle anemion to the
regional settlemen! context. Exceprions include sur
vey work in [he 'a:-Zarya' triangle', and in the area
immediately north of ,he Dead Sea (Helms 1992;
Prag 1992). In ,he fonner. EB I occuparion i' dom.
inaled b\' the extcnsl\'C, apparently unlA'alled site of
Tall Umm f-1ammad alongside which existed a number
or smaller dispersed communitie _However, EB II_III
saw a marked concentration of population upon the
walled SIle of T.,II Handaquq (5). This was followed
in EB IV by a return ro 'mailer di persed settlements.
A Similar trend was reponed from a survey of me
lo",er a,·Zarqa' Basin '0 the cast (Gordon and V~Jiers
1983). Work in ,he sou,hcrn part of the Jordan Valley
(Prng 1992: 155) reveal, a 'imilar picture with EB
II-III witnessing the appearance of walled site, and a
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Site Wadi system P....,;OOS of occup'llion Natun: of occupation Subsequent occupation
£Bl-ill

Tall ash·Shuna 'Jl al· 'Arah EB I, EB 111 Large unlolo'all~d EB I. Hell
small,,! EB III

Tall a~h-S3k1ll1u:h' Small wadI S. ofW. :ll.'Amh EBA MS. LB. Iron
1:.11 ~l· 'Arab in' WZI4bb EBA MB. LB. Iron
Pdlalal-Husn \1l J,rm EB I-II Walled EB I-II J..lllOl MBA and LBA
T.111 al-Husn W.Jlml E8 II ! Major )uuC!ure. EBII Small MBLB
Tall Ahu al-Khara:: Wal·Yaoo ED 1-11 \l'all~J 4 ha Sm31kr LB:\.
Ad·lkbab· "Jl a:-Z;uqa' Chalco-EB EB IV, OllS1lcal
1:... 11 ;ll-Hantbquq (N) \'(IaJI Sar:n EBI-II Walh:J 7 ha...nth la!ll~r None

shc:rJ !>Cartel

1:..11 as·Sa',din':! Vll. KufnnJch EB" \ValleJ! 8 ha SITl3I1. end oi LBA
Tall al.Hand..quq (5) \XI. a::-brqa EB IB-IJI .' \l'alled. I; ha None
Tall Umm Hamm:k.l \l: 3.:·Zaf4;J' EBI Un\l'alleJ. 1(' ha sau.-r EBI\!
Tall al_Qu>' \l~ R:1Jlh EB I-II : !run A),!c:'

T:lll al·Hamm:llll \l~ K"liram EBIII \'l;'all...J. 15 h.. ~ MB'lB
T:.11 Mustah" W Knfr.un ! LBA. Br:
Bah adh-Dhrn \V ..1·Karn~ EB I-I[] \·('alkJ. 4-S ha None
Nurnaym '.':: Num:wrd EB III Wall...J. I ha ~OflL'

"~ mfonnallt'll IS dcnnd Irc>m lI-rahlnl t1 01. (19 S) ......uh ,.... suhc--tut'1lI conhrmalloo_

corresponding decline in (he actual number of settle·
men15 comp..rcd to EB 1. These areas appear to demon
strate the pattem of population agglomeration fanubar
from rhe Palestinian data (Esse 1991; Joffe 1993). How
ever, a contrasting pa[lern is seen in some area~ of the
\'allc~" In the north. for example. at Tall ash-Shuna.
an earl\' EB I settlement csumateJ al c. 5-10ha. was
succeeded by a larger late EB I 5elllemenl. which. co\,
erin~ c. I S-IO ha. was larger than many EB II-III w;llled
sites. Howe\'er. there is little cvidencc for a substantial
EB II occupation in this area. Here. then. the agglom
eration process (if such there was-no rcltable survey
data is available) tooL: plan' rather earlier, and Ihere
appears to have been local settlement disruption dur
ing EB II. Howe\,er, the site re\'ealed an EB III occupa
tion, characterized by (he presence of Khirb....\1 KcraL:
\.I.·are, no less extensive than the 5-10 ha e.sumatl.--J
for the early EB I. This is all rhe more surprising in
the light of the paucit)l of EB II evidence and may
raise questions concerning the rcliabilit)' of the ccmmic
criteria used lO define occupational periods (see
Philip and Baird ZOOO).

\'(Iith the exception ofTall ash-Shuna however. Ihere
is an apparent absence of major EB III sctdements on
the east side of the northern part of the valley. Tall
ash-Shuna apan. the most northerly fortified EB III
setdeme.m is Tall Handaquq (5), a marked change in
Stttiemenr distribution compared [Q EB II. which saw
the presence of several fortified sites in this part of the
valley (fable 5.6). A similar contraction in settlement
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numbers bct\\'e~n EB II and EB III is also dcx:umcmcd
in the CoaSTal Plain and Je:recl regions (Palumbo
1990; 47. fig. 19), when..' n has been IIlterpreled as
indicarin,:: the concemranon of population inlO a small
number of cver-Iarger cennes. However. Ihe southem
pan of Ihe \'alley sees an II1crcase in the number of
walled sctt!emems dunng EB III. a situation more in
line ";th that seen III southern Palestine (Finkelstein
1995a: 63). Tlle dificrenl panems of sertlement
development within the Jordan Valley may refleci nOI
just subsistence f.lCWrs. but may be rdated 10 those
processes b'(l\'cming the appearance of Khirbat KernL:
warc (Philip 1999) (set: pOller)'. p. 2 ).

Uplllnd areas

'Ajlun

The highly locali:t:'d varia lions in geomorphology and
ground covcr cunditions characteristic of dissccTed
upland territories can ha\'e a slriking effL'Ct uron sile
recovery rates (Banning 1996: 29.31). \'('hile this ren
ders many delail~ uf ser[\emenr de\'e1opment In the
'Ajlun highlands uncerrain. the broad outlines 01 a
scnlement histoT)' are now becoming clear. Although
Neolithic occupation is known in (his rcgion (Kuijl
el at 1991; Banning t't aL 1994). settlement in the
uplands appears 10 han: under~ne a major expan
sion during EB I-II, including the appearance ofdefen
sive walls at some sites (Sapin 1985. 1992; Mabry and
Palumbo 1988). WhOc Sapin (l99Z, 171) a'llues fm
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an abarcmcnt of setd..:mC'nI with EB III, others note
that the ceramic CTHeTla for distinguishing the local
EB II and III arc uncert:lIn (~'lahry anJ Palumbo 1988:
289), A rhaSt.· ofCh,llc01lthlc settlement recently doc
umemcd In \Vadl al-Yahls has been connected with the
cultivation oftrC'c crop.:., (llr which thl area was particu
larly well suiteJ (Mahry and Palumh) 19 8: 1 9). Thus.
settlcmcm increa.:.e in EB I wtlllid appear (0 rehue to the
cxpansion, rather than the Initial aJoption ofarooTlcul
rurc. The hrllad comcmporanell)T of this de\'c!opment
with thc gro\\,th of 1.lrgC' Earlv Bron:C' Age sC'nlemems
in the lowbnd3 appear, to support the \'Iew that tht:
twO pro<:e.:.:.e:. \, crt: h..llh a.!>pects of the d<,,\,dopmcnt of
an Increasmgl\' IIltcgrated n:glonal ccononl\.

East ofJarash

In comrast ttl the Ml,:dncrrancan cm'lronment of thc
wc:.tcm uplands. thc morc anJ arcas easl ofJarash offcr
rather dlfferelll SUb:.IStcI1CC pusslhillue!' (Sapln 1985).
Earlv Bron:c Age explOItation of this teTTaIll is rep
resented hy 5Culemenls, cnclosure.:., reservolTs. tumult
and rock art and show an ext ell! and mtenslty far
exceedmg thai seen III the .:.cconJ nllllenlllum Be. a faci
that Saplll (1992) au-nhutes to s(ul degradation result·
ing from O\'er-eXpIOltaliOn o( thiS fragile em'lronment
dUTlng the Early Bron:e Age.

A large number of EB I sitcs have been reported
from the \Vadi a:-Zarqa', ar-Rumman and Jar;'lsh
areas. at Icast some of which appear to how ceramic
links with both the cenrral Jordan Valley and the
steppe site of Jaw3 (Gordon and Vil1iers 1983: Z88:
Hanbul)'-Tenison 1987: Helms 1987: 55-60; Ikus
1991, 74·75, 1992, 47·48). WhHc u is dJ(f,cult 10 dIS'
tinguish between agricuhural and pasroralist sile.:. on
the baSIS of surface-collected data, proxlmiry ro .....ater
sources would appear ro of(er une possible criterion
(H.mbury-Temson 1987; aplll 1992) ilnd It is very
likely that some of the extcnsi\'e physical remains in
this area rclate to the acti\'ities ofEB I animal.herdmg
groups (or the animal managemenl activities of those
groups responsible for the agricultural sites in the
region). In conrrast, EB II-III sedemary occupation. at
least in the lower az-Zarqa' Basin, appears less eXlen
!live. Agglomeration of population within the single
enclosed site of at-Tall at 2.4 ha cannot aCCount for
the general decline in overall se(t1ed area.

One might suggest (hat the apparent high \'isibll
i[)' of mobile groups during the fourth millennium Be
reflects some panicular aspect of the manner in which
[he stock rearing and agricultural components of the
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popuhUlon were integrated during [he EB I period. 011\:
possible explan;ltlOn IS th;ll t he twO were rdativel)' lit tic
distinguished dunng the carlicr founh millennium with
economic actlvll)' In tiltS regIOn constituted at [he level
o( rclativch' small. nllwnomnus gmups. Recent surve)'
on thc fringe of thl' and :one III (he nllJdlc a:.Zmqa·
BaslO ha.:. IJI..·nttfh:J .1 slrikmg range of Earl)' Bron:e
A).!c occupatlun, dCl1lenb dating to EB II 10 particular
{Che~n ('( "I. 1995: In). This mciuJes roth "'allcd
;md open ,:,cll)("lllcnb. as well as a seri!..'s ofstone circlc
3ssocl:ned wuh ha.:.ah-tempt::reJ rOller)' ofa l)'JX.' found
at Jabal .Ir-Reheilin clear EB II contexts. In [hi':' area.
a numhcr of dlrTercll1 :.t'uh:mem forms ma), wcll have
CoeXISlcJ, whlll..· thc r.lIlg<.' of \"aTiahilit)' within mdind
ual (orms (\'llIa~e, f(lr example) rematm to be explored.
Morl,'O\'er, ,hcrc b no lOlItGlt10n a~ ret thac (he
walled llctdcmenl':' Iii) ::It Iht' apex of a regional settlc
IllCIll hlcrarch\'; thl..' conCept o{ hClerarch)' ~CI1l5 more
u.!>\.:ful.

The CCTill1l1C raralleb hcrwecn the a:-Zatl.ta' ~nd

JI)rJan ""lIc)'.:. nOlt.'J In EB I arc connnued 11)(0 EB
II (ehos >n" aJ. 1995, IZO. f,g. J). T:111 as·Sukhnc. al
3.5 ha, represenlcd a "'alled EB II ~ttlemenl uf some
slgnificancl..·. hut was app,m..'ntly occupied only inter·
miuently ( hl..·.:.:l>On el al. 1995: 116). reinforCing our
suggestion that walled settlements should he secn as
but onl' elt.·lllenl that cuuld be dr"wn upon as pan of(hI:
ilcxl(:.le constrUCtion (If sociopolitical units, and need
not ha\'e h.:1.'1l as.:.flClatcd exclusively with scdcnr;u)'
agricult ural groups.

If we accept the idea that human groups may alrer
their respective cmphasc.:. upon mobile and sedcn.
wr)' SUh.:.lslcnce smlteglt.'s as circumstances require
(LaBianca 1990), Wt.' mi~ht VICW the apparent decline
in settlement llumht:rs in Ihe lower a:-Zarqa' and JardSh
areas dUring EB II-III (Gordon and Villier 1983:
Gordun and Knauf 1987: Hanbury-Tenison 1987) as
indiC311\'C of the emergence of a less visible, more (ully
mobile seCtor wltlun the population. uch a deve!.
opmclll nught he vll'wed as a response to a demand
from more sedentary communities (or animal prod.
UCts. which had J!rown to such a level as [0 encourage
~hc development of a distincth'e, spcdali t panoral
1St sector. Mor<."O\'er, [he appearance of walled senlc.
ments. such as Tall as· ukhne (and in southern Syria

IBraemer 1993b; Broemer el al. 19951>, sugge t5 that
groups adopting flexible. resilient subsistence strategies
were ablc to appropriate and reinterpret a variety of
cOlllemporary settlement forms characteristic of the
more ferrUe regions. WhHe the above reconstruction
is no more than a suggestion, the critical points art
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the existence of conrrasting regional pa£tcms of devel
opment within Jordan and that formal similarities
berwecn sctLicmem rypes should not be equated with
equivalence of (unc[ion.

CenfTUI Jordan Plateau

Madaba region

Surveys in the Madaba Plain (Hamson J997) reveal a
tcndenc)' (or EB I 5enlemcnr clusters in ~'adi systems
along the western edge of the plateau 10 be replaced
hy Single larger scnlcmcOls during EB II-III, the classic
agglomeration pallem obscn'cd elsewhere in the south·
an Levant (Gophna and POTrugali 1988; Esse 1991;
Finkelstein and Gnphna 1993; Joffe 1993; Falcone,
1994). Tall Madaba, wilh an esumaLed Early Bron:c
Age area of 16 ha, would have constituted a regional
(cnUl" as large 33 all bur the biggest of those l.."Tlown
from Palestine (Fmkelstein 199;a). In this case. (he
absence ufEarl)' Bron:l' Age settlement hcyond the 2jO
mm isoh)'ct (Harrison 1997: 16) confimls lhe associa
don of ~dent3ry acri\"ity \\1th the limits of dry faml
ing. although it appears likely tllal ~ttlemcnLS in these
areas would. {hrou~h necessu·y. h:wc practised a more
resilient suhsistence strategy than dlOSe: In the side
wadis of the Jordan Valle\". Once again. it is interest
mg to nOle that quantitative studies of settlement data
(Harrison 1997: fig. 9) indicah.·linle intersileecanomic
differentiation, and betOken a low level of scrtiemcOi
imegrnrion. \Vhile large sites exist. I.he~' do not foml
the upper tier ofa clearly structured hierarch)'. but may
be bener viewed as JX)ssibly short~livcd epiphenomena.

Several of the larger EB II-III site:. on the plateau
developed from smaller Late ChalcolithiclEB I occu
pations (Harrison 1997: wble 3). suggesting seulement
expansion from the w-adi S\osrerns on to the platcau dur#
ing the later fourth millennium. GI\'en the nature of
the plain. such sites "'ould almost ce"ainly have been
connectt.'CI with extensive plough#bast.--d cereal cultiva
tion" However, cattle are heavil~,water dependent. and
the rari[)' ofsprings and reliable streams on the phueau
would have rendered water management techniques.
such as dams and reservoirs. necessary in order to
exploit the plilin ilS :1O ilgricultural Tilther than a graz~

ing resource (note the existence ofenclosed depressions
at TaU Jalul\H.rrison 1997, 171). However. [he area
has long provided summer grnzing for mobile groups
exploiting either the steppe to the eaS( or the Jordan
Valley [0 the west (Pmg 1985. 1991; L1Bianca 1990).
and their presence during the Early Bronze Age cannot
be ruled out.
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AI~Karak reglon

While the al~Karak Plateau has been surveyed in
recent years, the lack of consistently recorded data on
site areas renders inappropriate me analytical tech#
niques employed in the case of the Madaba Plains.
The major site of al-Lajjun typifies the problem. \\;th
site area quored vanously as 8 ha (Steele 1990).
14 ha (Homes-F"dericq and Hennessy 1989, 360) and
17.5 h. Glueck (1934,44).

Howevcr. despite some discrepancies between the
scu!emem data as reported by Miller (1991) and Steele
(1990). il is d:ar that there was a large increase in both
site numbers and arL'as from EB I [Q EB II-III. and that
therc exisled a strong association between site location
:lnd optimal positions for min-fed agriculture (Stccle
1990: 11-13, fig. 5). At least six sites, ranging between
I ha and 8 ha. are said [Q reveal enclosure w311s, ";th
Stl:de (1990: 16) 3rgulOg (or an EB II-III settlement
hierarchy ""ith fortified silcs ranked above the rural
component, but below a possible central place tenta
tively locmed at Adir. However. the variability in the
si:e of defended sites must raise questions about the
eXtent 10 which they can be considered as 'equi\'alem .
in any hierarchical scheme, Furthennore. given the l3ck
of fully quantified settlement data. the absence of evj

dence regarding either the duration of occupation at
mdlvidual sites or the degree of contemporaneity of
occupation at different siles (we are speaking of some
700 years after all). and the contrary evidence from
rhe Madaba Plains. l'lnClllplS ro rcconstruCI senlclllent
hierarchies on the al~Karnk Plateau appear somewhat
premature. It is preferable to view the al-Karak Plateau
ilS one more example of a poorly integrated hctcrarchi
cal structurc.

However, aomher aspect of the data fTom the
al·Karak Plateau deserves consideration. This is the
faCt that Early Bronze .A.ge settlement in this area
appears to extend significantly farther east than is
the case during the second millennium Be (Miller
1991: 307), a partem reminiscent of that seen in \Vadi
a:-Zarqi (Chesson <I aJ. 1995, 122). Also srriking
is the degree of conrinuit)· of occupation from EB
II-Ill into EB IV wirnessed in the region (Palumbo
1990, 98-102). Parallels with the situarion in the
az~Zarqa' Basin. where scdcnt<tr)' EB IV scnlemenr
has also been "corded (Palombo 1990, 58-59). sug
gest thaI" this is attribuwblc to the fact mat neither
of these areas, both located near the limits of dry
fanning, was particularly suited to highly intensive
agricultural-strategies. Low#intensity. extensive crop



prcxluction in combination with ready access to the
steppe would have prm'idcd the hasis for a resilient
fooJ system (La Bianca 1990: 20) involving a significant
animal,hcrdin;;!. comrxlllcnt. Such a 5truCIlJr(.' woulJ
h<lvC been less inclined ro collapse under pressure than
rhe morc highly speciali:cJ syst~ms posired for arcas to
the west. It is worth reit ....nHlng again Ihal thl" presenc\,.'
of walled scrdl"11lcms in tWO arcas doc:. not Jl"Ill<JnJ the
existence of a common socioeconomic structure.

WiJ:C11 al-Hasa ana secdctJn('lu
in elle Sf)llchem (Irid zone

SurvC)"s in rCCl"1lI )'ear~ havl" docullll"nled a cunsider>
a~le bod)' of evidence (or Early Bron:e Age occupation
in areas of soulhern Jordan wherc local <lnnual pre
clpit,uioll is insufficient lO suPPOrt wiJesprcad inten
sive agricultural :lcnvity. The few largl" Earl}' Bron:l"
Age sculemcms in thb area arc restricted to alluvial
terrdces situated aJjaccnl to major wadis draining the
plateau [0 the east (Don:lhue 1981: 140) and which
offer SOI11Io: pOlemial for irrigi.Hion. In that seme, they
re~cmblc the larger se(tlcmems of I he Jordan Valley [0

the north,
However, sur\'l'y in \V:ldi al,Hasa and the south

ern Ghor indicates the presence of a significant num
ber of Early Bron:l" Age 'campsites' and 'corrill~' tn

areas less obviously suited for agriculture, which are
thereby taken to indicate pastoralisl acnvily. HO\\'l"\'er,
in this case there appears 10 be a marked preduminance
o( EB lover EB II-III ,wlement (MacDonald rr at.
1988; 155·66. cables 24·26; 1992; 61·71). the reverse o(
the situation documented in lhe al~Kmak Platl:au and
Madaba Plain~.The Jiscrcpilncy ma)' be partly mClluKJ.
ological. For example. the relxxting of lithic scatters
in the Southern Ghm ( eeley 1991) contrasl.S with
their absence from the catalogues ofChalcolilhic-Enrly
Bronze Age siles recorded in th(> al·K:uak Plm....3u
(Miller 1991). Howlo:ver, the presence ofEB II-III silcs
in areas with good agricultural potential rl"nders the
absence of indications of cOl1lempoT<lry e\'idcncl" irom
smaller sites rather odd. In fact, this raises rhe ques
tion of the relationship bcrwcen site function and thl'
range of diagnosric m:ucrial present. Of thl" 38 sites in
Wadi al·Has. listed as EB I (MacDonald et at. 19BB;
table 4), no less than 30 proouccd 1Oor fewer diagnostic
shcrds> Given Lhe small samples, and an environment
favouring small or seasonally occupied settlements, rhe
Early Brome Age ccrmnic inventor), is likely to have
been impoverished and to lack the classic EB II_III
diagnOSlic forms, a poim rome out by the presence of
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29 sites in the southcrn Ghor classed as 'Early Bronze
Age' without further qualifkarion (MacDonald ce (II.

1992; 71).
MacDonalJ er at. (l9BB; 166) also note that som"

of the EB I 'camp sites' resemble rhose known fwm
Sinai :md the Nege\'. which arc rradirionally dared to
EB II on the h:l~I~ of [heir alleged association with
Amd (Bcu.An....h 1981). Recent wdioc~rbon c\'idencC'
(Avner e{ (II. 1994) !lOW .!lugg....StS that the Negev was
occupied conlinuousl~' throughout the Chalcoli[hic
and Earlv Bron:l" A~.... , and rhat assemblages consisting
of ho)(... -mouth vessels and chipped stone alone can~

nOt alluw occupation «1 be pl<lccd morc precisely than
within ;1 bro;-ad Chalcolnhic-Glrly Brol\Zl" Age phase
(Scbbane er at. 1993; 43·45). In thIS light. the data
frum soulhern Jordan clHlld he inlcrpret ....d as cvidence
for a continuous cxplollation of Ihe region through
out fhe fourth ;:lIlJ Ihir\.l milll"nnia, a scenario mOT\,.'

in kl"eping Wllh ~l"ttlement t.'vid nct.' from areas to the
north and west. Similarl)', whil Henry (1995: 354)
t.'quales 'Chalcolnhic' sites in the Hisma, char:1ctcr,
I:ed by corrals and curyilinear stTuctures and producing
small qual1titie~ of locall)' manufactured thick, heavily
tcmpcreJ plmn p<.lltery. wuh >Timnian' material from
the wesl side of thc 'Arabah. radiocarbon dates appear
to (all ""tween 5700 and 4000 br (Henry 1995; 359.
fig. 15.2), rhal is, wtll into the Earl)' Bronze Age rein,
forcing the poinu made above.

Fourth- ..md third· millennIUm Be evidence frum
southern jarJan is far 1110r(:' slriking than that of the 2nd
millennium (see MacDonald el al. 19B8; tables 168·70).
with the eviJcnce, such as pens and cOTTals, presumably
connecled wJlh animal management activitics espe
cially prevalent. This would appear in keeping ",'ith the
ide:l expre~scd above of (he growth during the Early
Bronze Age of a specialized animal-raising economy
in the arid %OI1l". The faunal evidcnce from Jabal Jill
(Henry 1995; 368·69). which produced 74% caprine
and 15% ga:elle lx.mes, implies an unusual combina
(Ion of herding and hunting tratebries, and might iodi,
cate the extent to which caprinc rnising (or 'cxport' had
~comc inlegrared within Ihe subsistcnce strategics of
dl\'ersc stcpp.:-bascd comrnunirics,

TIIC evulence {ram ea.slem Jordan

Early Brame Age exploitation of eastern Jordan is
poo~ly understood. Two siles in Wadi al~ jU<it have been
atlflbuted to the Early Bronze Age (Garrard 1989) and
faurth-third·miUcnnium sites have been identified

elsewhere (Betts 1991; 189). bUI there is insufficient
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data to describe a pactcrn. However, recem evidence
from southern Syria appears LO indicate the dcvclop~

ment there of a subsistence strategy based around a
small number of largcr Early Bronze Age scttlements,
in locations suited CO the capture o( seasonal run~off

water. This is markedly different (rom the panern
observed in southern Jordan, and has recently been
put forward as e\'idence for the periodic collecting
cogcther of animals, perhaps (or coums, slaughter or
shearing (Bracmer CI al. 1993; Bracmer and Echaillier
1995; Echallicr and Bracmer 1995). These sites, which
appear to have been occupied, perhaps imemlincmly,
throughoul most of the Early Bronze Age, may provide
Cl conrext for the 01 herwise r:Hher anomalolls EB I site
ofJawa, and may indicate the emergence of specialized
animal managemelll srrJtegies in the eastern steppe
during the fourth millennium, presumably in response
(Q demand from communities to (he west. Clear
ccramic links bct,,·ccn the larger steppe sites and
their western counterparts (Betts 1991: 103-104,
table J; Bmemcr and Echallier ZOCX): 406) support this
possibility.

Southem Jordan

Evidence from southern Jordan is both limited in
quantity and difficult to interpret. The: importance
of the region is clear from the presence of major
copper deposits. apparently exploited as early as the
Chtllcolithic pcrioo to supply ores to sites in sollthcm
Pales[ine (Haupmlann " al. 1992; Shale" 1994).
Recent research points towards a largely continuous
exploiration of rhe Faynan orcs throughout the ~lTl}'

Bronze Age, with evidenc~ for copper-working now
known from si«s assigned to EB I, EB II and EB Ill-IV
periods (Fritz 1994; Adams and Gem 1995, 14; Adams
ZOCX)). However, the critical questions conccming
the organizational basis of copper production, and
the means by which control was exercised over this
important resource, cannOI yct be answered.

Tall Magass, located 4 km north of al-'Aqaba. has
also produced evidence for copper worl.:illg, and while
a significant Chalcolithic occupation is clear (Khalil
1987), the presence o( Canaanean sickle blades
suggests some Early Brollle Age acdvity (Khalil 1988,
93. e.g. fig. 11.4). The difficulty o( identif)ing [he
transition beN'een the Chalcolithic and Early Bronze
Age in southern Jordon is exemplified by the sire of
Wadi Fidan 4 which, while orillinally classed as
'Chalcoli,hie' (Adams and Gem 1995, 19). In contrast
to the rather localized ceramic assemblage from this
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site, pottery from the early third-millennium Be site of
Barqar al~Hatiye shares many features of shape and
surface treatment with morc nonherly EB II forms
(Frit.: 1994), and suggests that the south was drawn
further into regional interaction systems as the Early
Bronze Age progrcssed. There is clearly much yet to be
understood concerning the nature of Early Bronze Age
developments in somhern Jordan and their connec·
tion with the exploitation and conuol of local copper
resources.

Majar pattents in settlement data

Panems of scnlement development in Early Brome
Age Jordan are regionally differentiated. This applies
not simpl)' to the differences between me arid and
fertile wnes. but between different areas within
these :::ones. However. the apparently disparate
developments may reflect regional speciali::ation within
an increasingl)' imegraled interregional economy.

The disrribmion of Early Bronze Age settlement is
in striking contrast to partems seen during the second
millennium Be. when major sedentary occupations
appear to be more heavily conccnrrated in me north
and wcst. In the Jordan Valley. the few Middle Brome
Age sites located south of\'hdi az-Zarqa' (Najjar 1992)
offer a sharp contrast to the mOTe southerly spread
of walled EB II-Ill settlements (Ibrahim el al. 1988;
Prag 1992: 155). In the case of sites in the Jordan
Valley. this may be attributable to the effects of ero
sional regimes on irrigation poSSibilities, as described
abovc, but a similar pattern is also seen in areas where
irrigation was less feasible. The scale of Early Bronze
Age settlement in \X'adi az.Zarqa' and the al·Karak
Plateau, for e..x<lmplc, contrasts with the settlement
record of the second millennium Be (Dornemann 1983:
Miller 1991). while in the area south of 'Amman, as a
whole, il is only with the Iron II period that we see the
re~clllergence of <l major sedentary component resem
bling that documented for EB II-III (MacDonald el al.
1988: Millet 1991).

\'VhilL' this may reflect environmental changes
towards the end of the third millennium He. the d3ta
(or [he Holocene is patchy (Goldberg 1994,99), and
the various strands of palaeoenvironmental evidence
are by no means in agreement (see papers in Bar·Yosef
and Kra 1994 and discussion in A. Rosen 1995).
It is worth noting that any particular climatic shift
would have had a differential impact upon the var
ious regions of Jordan. Increased rainfall may alUSC

erosion of agricultuml soils in one area and better
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crop growth in another. On the whole. e",-ironmental
moods operate at a scale well beyond the level at which
such devclopmcnLS werc perceived. and responded lO.

in human {emu.
In fact, it may be useful to consider the reason for

the development of the distinct Early Bronze Age set·
t1ement pattern in the first place. It can be argued that
this is indicative ofa (orm orEady Bron:c Age socioeco
nomic organization. \l,~thin the more arid regions in par·
ticular, that is not repeated during the Middle and Late
Bronze Ages. In Palestine, lOO, a Significant number of
large Early Bronze Age centres were nm reoccupied in
me second millennium Be (Broshi and Gophna 1986;
Falconer 1987; FinkelslCin and Gophna 1993). suggeSl'
iog a real qualttative difference berween the settlement
landscapes of me uurd and second millennia Be. and
highlighting the scale and complexicy of Early Brome
Age settlement development in the region. Senlcment
data appear to confirm the initial suggestion that the
Middle and Later Brorne Ages were not simply the
revival of Early Bronze Age ·urbanism'.

Anall'SC5 ofse,t1emenl da", (Falconer 1994,315·17;
Falconer and Savage 1995; Harrison 1997) suggeSl ,hat
the Early Bronze Age is characterized by poorly ime·
grated seulement systems, showing significant regional
differentiation. The existence of regional settlement
hierarchies focused around the largcst sitcs has not
been demonsmucd. suggesdng that analyses framed
in temu of 'central places' (e.g. Finkelstein 1995a)
may be inappropriate for Earl~' Brome Age Jordan.
Rather, the settlement landscape has been charac
terized as a patchwork in which the largest unitS
were superimposed upon a much broader resilient nel
work of smaller sites following their own courses of
developmenl (Falconer and Savage 1995, 55). This
would suggest that interregional integration was to a
great extent constituted at a day·to·da~' level berween
individual communities and their members, and not
channelled through a few major sites.

At present, we lack settlement data that is suffi.
ciently fine·grained to allow a comparison of individual
regional settlement p3nems before, during and subse.
quent to the florescence of large sites, but the settle.
ment data, in combination with me limited evidence
for institutionalized control structures within walled
sites, argues against ,heir being assigned a strictiI' causal
role in local socioeconomic developments. and that
the subsistence base could function with or without
the presence of major local settlemena. The senJe
me.nt dam argues for a flexible system, free to inte.
grate in a variety of ways, rather than supporting a
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rigid hierarchical structure. Such a constrUCt would
appear consistcnt with the notion of walled sitcs in
some region as representing temporary expressions of
political concern, r3lher than economic central places.
The idea ofwalling a ite would. therefore. have formed
an ideological resource, open to reworking according
to specific local concerns. Thus. the presence of "....ailed
sites in different locations may need not imply similar
underl~'i.ng socioeconomic S[rucrurcs. The cancenua
tion of Palestinian Middle Bronze Age walled sites in a
morc restriclC~d number of locations than was the case
in the Earll' Bran:e Age (Falconer 1994, 326) appear>
to suppan the nodon [hat the placing of such sites
in the Early Bron:e Age was not purely a function of
economics.

Mobile groups

A form of mobile anamal herding, c1osell' Inregrated
with a sedentary agricultural economy. described as
village-based transhumance. has been documented
during the fifth millenmum DC in south....·~tem
Palesllne n: Le\1' 1992b, 73; 1995b, 232). However,
settlement evidence in both southern and eastern
arid zones suggests the emergence during the Early
Bron", Age of significant, if regionalll' differenti·
ated, systems of specialized Iiveslock management
providing secondary animal products for sede.ntary
communities.

Given the location of many walled settlements in
me Rif, VaileI' and along the edge of ,he neppc,
there 3rc grounds for suggcscing that the inhabitants
of these sites too were involved to some degree in
seasonal movement, with some perhaps quite. exeen·
sivell' involved wi,h mobile groups. (Nore Ftnl<elscein's
11990, 1995bl suggestion rna, Arad represented a gare
way community for inleraction between mobile and
seden",T\' groups.) However, ,his would have coosti
,uted a carner different sysrem from the more special
ized animal management posi'cd for groups exploiting
the arid zone. These more localized processes of
nomadization and ~entarization, perhaps fluc.mating
l'ear·ro·l'ear. region-lo-region. would have provided a
relativell' fine-,uned response '0 local envirorunenral,
economic and sociopolitical fac"",. 'The on-site sror
age ofagriculrural staples, combined with the posoibiIiry
of seasonal varia,iOlu in the size, of the residen, pop_
ulabOn, may have given added emphasis co wall con
srruction as a means ofprorecting valuable community
resourcCi.
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Highland-lowland-stLPpe conn<ction.s
and u.. growth of a TegionaJ economy

There is both ceramic (east-west style zones) and «0·
nomic evidence (e.g. lowland oil storage) to argue
(or a connection between setdemem development
in upland and lowland areas. I have suggested that
different regions followed agricultural sttatcgies best
described as 'subsistence plus' with each developing
a specialist component suited [0 the local environ·
ment. Each would, rnerefore, have connibuted specific
resources (0 an increasingly integrated regional econ
omy_ Intensive horticulture in the valley would have
exploited the potential of floodwater irrigation while
requiring a significant labour force. Extensive plough
agriculture would have rendered possible the produc
tion of agricultural surpluses in suirable areas of the
plateau. The cultivation of frujt trees in well-watered
upland zones would have supplied aproduct suitable for
exchange. perhaps with rhe larger valley Ixmom sites,
while mc developmcnt of a mobile pasmrallsr compo
nent would have catered for sedentary communities'
need for animal products, as weU as providing a pool of
additional labour mat could be drawn upon as required.
Critically, these changes appear to have taken place in
the absence of convincing evidence for me existence
of institutionalized elite power.

The material remains: burial data

A ca.s< .study: gro...... from Bah adh-Dhra'

The sole Jordanian cemetery producing material from
all periods of the Early Bronze Ago is located JUSt out
side the walled settlement of Bab adh-Dhra'. Despite
50me local characteristics, examples selected from this
site will bo used as the basis for discussion.

EB IA burials occur in shaft and chamber graves
(FIgUre 5.8). Tomb A 78 (Schaub 1981a) consisted
of a vertical circular shaft opc:ning into four cham
bo.., the entrance to each of which was closed by
a bloclctng stone. The disarticulated skderal remains
of several individuals formed a pUe in the ceoere of
each chamber. Skulls were usually placed to the left
of the pile, while grave goods, mainly ceramic vessels,
were placed around the edge of the chamber or to the
tight of the cnaanc<. The graves contained both adult
and child burials, and are assumed to represent fam
Uy groups. Finds were dominated by pottery, mosdy
bowls (~), jan and juglets with wide ncdts
(Figure 5.13.1-2)_ Other artifacts, such as limestone
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maceheads, shell bracelets, basalt bowls and clay
figurines (Figures ;.20.2, ;.23). occur less frequendy.

EB IB tombs (Schaub and Rasr 1989) are charac
terized by shafts opc:ning into a single chambo~ with
entrances that include a threshold Slone flanL:ed by
stone orthOStats. A similar practice has been observed
al the EB I pillared hall al Hanuv (Mazar and
de Miroschedji 1996). suggesting an overlap becween
strucrures used by the living and the dead. EB IB
graves contain more articulated burials, and disartic
ulated remains when found are not placed in the
deliberate piles characleristic of EB lA. Some EB
fB graves are circular, mudbricL:. structures with a
semi-circular forecoun; the apparent resemblance to

the entrance shaft ofcontemporary roc.Ic-cuttombs may
be imenrional.

EB U-IlI funerary architccture consists of rectangu·
lar mudbricL:. structures 7-11 m long and 4-7 m broad,
(cnned 'charnel houses' (Figure 5.9). The entrance was
in the long side and had a stone threshold, giving
the tombs a close resemblance to me layout of the
so~called 'hroadroom' house. In many cases, two mono
liths flanked the entrance, a feature with parallels in
both stone·built tombs and other architecrural units.
Some EB 11 charnel houses were cin:u!ar, "ith wa1ls
corbolled inwards and a central slab, presumably the
base for a roof support. While these carry over certain
design features from shaft and chamber graves, parnllels
with circular archirecruft: at nonhem sires, such as
TaU ash-Shuna (FIgUre ;.4) are also dose.

Charnel houses could comain more than 100 dis
articulated burials, in some cases forming distinct
layers, suggesting an extended period of use. One
large, long-lived tomb, A 22 (Rasl and Schaub 1980).
induded six articulated burials, three of those associ
ated with the remains of what may have bttn a pallet
or bed made of poles and matting. possibly connected
"ith the transport or laying OUI of the deceased. All
othel burials, including 161 skulls, were disarricula<ed
and clustered in pUes along the external and internal
walls.

EB IA disarticulated burials have been intelJlreled as
indicating periodic visits to the sile bl' non-sedentary
groups (Schaub 1981b: 81; Khazanov 1984: Dever
1987), with the dead uansporr:ed in a decomposed
Srate. However, Palumbo (1990: 122) makes the
point that many sedentary communities also pra~
disarticulated burial. In facl, discrepancies borwecn
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Figure 5.8. Bah adh.Dhra' Tomb A16, an EB IA shaft grave: a. plan; b. scclion (drawn by Y. Beadndl).
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Figure 5.9. Bab adh·Dhra" Tomb AS5, an EB II~III chamc::!~ used for mullipk )UCC~\'C" Ime:rmcm O'"e:' an CJlte:nded pc:nod; doorv.'aY

to le:fl of pIClure:, blacke:n«l area beyond scale: proJuct'd burnt Imen cloth cC)\'e:nng pottery and bono (phom~'R..T Schaub).

numbers of skulls and long bones recovered from
individual lOmbs at Bab adh-Dhra', and the s[),lized
arrangement ofOOm skelctal material and artifacts (sec
also Jericho Tomb A 94 (Kenyon 1960: 20) and an EB I
lOmb at 'Ayn al-Assawir in Palestine (Mazar 1990:98)),
appear suggestive not of mobility, but specific practices
involving human rcmains. The handling, movemcnt,
even veneration of ancestral remains area phenom
ena well documented in bOlh the ethnographic and
archaeological literature from other pans of the world
(Barren 1988). Anthropological research (Van Gennep
1960; Turner 1969; Bloch 1971) suggests rhat struc
tures designed for long teml reuse, allowing regular
access to the community of the deceased, would permit
the symbolic presence of the ancestors to be dra'A'Tl into
thc world of the living. Thus, tombs would provide foci
for links with the ancestral group, suggesting that thc
interment of an individual was understood as part of a
process, a link in a chain. The maintenance ofan ances
aal unit would help explain the sheer number of indi
viduals interred within single funerary structures, and
it seems reasonable to suggest that multiple successive
burial was connected lo the devdoping imponance of
kin·based groups as corporate units.
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Burial equipment

This suggcstion finds support in the slerco[)'Pical
nature of the grave b'OC>Cls, which are dominated by
ceramics, the forms and fabrics of which overlap fO a
great extent with those of domesric porter)'. The rar~

i~' of mctal goods is parricularly striking in thc light
o( c\'idcnce (or Early Bronze Age copper exploitation
at Fa~'Tlan (Hauponann fl al, 1985, 1992; Adams and
Genz 1995), and for copper working at individual sites
(Rehren eL al, 1997). The grave repertoire appears to
have excluded man)' forms of anifacl. Of particular
note is the rari[)' of those things most c1osel)' asso
ciated with thc marking o( individuals in EB IV and
Middle Bronze Age grnves-pins, jC\l,'cllery, weapons,
meat offerings-itcms placcd close to the body and pre
sumably associatcd with specific individuals (Hallo(t(~

1996; Baxe"a"; 1995; lIan 1995; Philip 1995b). lllli
might suggest that EBA burial sought deliberately to

subsume individuals within the group.
Cooking and large storage vessels are also rare in

graves. They do, however, contain a significant number
of small bowls and narrow-necked jugs and juglets
(Schaub 1996, 234. ,able I). best characteri2ed as
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vessels for lOad consumption, and containers for such
valuables as oil, wine or scems. Given me apparem
significance of oil produet:ion 10 the wider econom~', it
may be Ihal These vessels and their coments expressed
in burial contexts messages concerning access to
the critical agricuhural resources of land, labour and
invcsrmem. The auribution ofsymbolic value to locally
produced subslanccs cenainl~' appears consislenr with
arguments presented earlier concerning a nc"' empha
sis upon the mobili:arion of ab'l'icullural products.

The presence of numefClUS walled sctdcmems along
sidc 'collectivc' burial practices lacking obvious wealth
differences suppons ,he view thai kinship-based groups
were the core component of Early Bronze Age social
and economic organization. In ,he absence of can
dncing evidence for institutionalizcd eliles, it would
appear that these groups provided the basis for under
laking major delayed return investments, and work
ing in cooperation could have created malerial remains
superficially akin to those produced b~' srratifled statc
societies.

The stcreorypical form and long-tenn continuiry of
collecth·e wmbs argue ,hat they wcre closely involved
in the reproduction of the social STructure (Barrett
1988). and by providing an ideological COntcxt for li\'
ing corporate groups they rna}' have ser....ed to main
rain a s)'stem of rights and obligations and to provide
a legitirnaling 'past' for currem social realiries. Mor
tuary practices may, thercfore, have served the inter
ests of an incipient dile by reproducing structures of
authority through the promotion of an 'egalitarian'
or 'group-centred' ideology, akin (0 Renfrew's (1974)
concepl of group-orientaled chicfdoms. Such an ide
ology may have ser....ed to play down the reality of
growing inequality of access (Q power and resources,
a point perhaps reflected in Chesson's (1999) distinc
tion between 'Greater' and 'Lesser' charnel houses.
Differemialed in terms of size, number of burials and
range of grave offerings, these appear to provide evi
dence for growing disparities between the powcr of
differcOl corpora Ie groups during EB II-III. This sil
uation appears entirely compatible with the internal
dynamics ofheterarchically organizcd corporate village
communities.

Alongside the well-known shaft and chamber graves
and thc charnel houses of Bab adh~Dhra'. there
existcd a second major category ofmortuary structures,
built-stone tombs. Those most commonly associated
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with the Early Bronze Agc are the so-called dolmens
(Figure 5.10), which consist of a chamber built from
roughly worked stone uprights, supporting a capstone:
chambers can be up to 2-3 m in length.

Dating stone burial monuments is difficuh as many
have been subjcCl to later disturbance and rcuse.
While it is now dcar that cist graves excavated b)'
Siekelis (1935) at Adeimeh arc of Chalcolithic datc
(Prag 1995: 76), several dolmens from Damiych, others
from Wadi Hisban, and onc ncar Tall ai- 'Uma)'ri on
the plateau south of 'Amman are all of EB I datc
(Yassine 1988: 51; Dajani 1968; Dabrowski and Krug
1994). A similar date has been also proposed for dol
mcns located in the Jarash region (Hanbul)'·Tenison
1986: 245; Sapin 1992: 173). While no Jordanian
stone burial monumenls have ycr been dated to EB
lI-lII, Vinitsky's (1992) observation of the clear spa
lial association between EB II-III settlements and dol
mcns in both the Jaulan and Galilee argues thar the
possibility should not be excluded. Well-documented
groups of Early Bron:c Age shaft and chamber graves
arc relatively infrequent in Jordan, in particular whcn
compared to the greater number of such tombs
kno"TI from later periods, a point which should
give pause for thought in thc light of Vinitsky's
remarks.

The appearance of above-ground mudbrick char~

nel houses at Bab adh-Dhra', and of underground
stone-lined chambers at as-Sail featuring slab-roofs
and entered via d short nighl of steps (Waheeb
1995: figs. 1,2), appears (Q indicate that the simple
dichotomr of underground shaft and chamber graves
and above-ground built slOne tombs is no longer ten
able. Funher confirmation comes from rhe presence
cast ofJarash of lambs in which the chamber is partially
rock-cut, but roofcd over br a large slab or slabs in
the manner of a dolmen (Sapin 1992: 174). More
over, rock-cut rombs al Tall Handaquq (N) have a dis~

linctive squared recessed opening (Mabry el aJ. 1996:
126) resembling the doors carved on certain dolmens
(Yassine 1985; Hanbul)'-Tenison 1986: 244). The sheer
variety of burial monuments brings inro question the
value of the tTaditional t)'POlogical approach to the
study of stn..lctures 'whose form may not be fixed but
rathcr embody ideas which themselves may be vari
ablc and changing' (Bradlcy 1993, 71-72). Thc pos.
sibiliry that such potentially long-lived and accessible
monuments may havc becn subject to reinterpretation
suggests that rather than defining discrete classes prior
to analysis we mighr do bener to emphasize those points
held in common among various monument types.
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Figure S.IO. Dolmen. Jabal MUI3\lo'Y."3q (G. Phihp).

Tradirionally, scholars have connected 'megalithic'
monumen(s in the Levan( with pasmrawt groups
(Zohar 1991: 51·55). The monuments tend [Q appear
in clusters that have been argued to show an asso
ciation ""ith land of limited agricuhural value but
offering good gra:ing pmcnrial (Webley 1969; Prag
199;). However, S,ekelis (1961) beli,ved the large
dolmens at ad·Dami)'ch, located on a rod.')' ridge
overlooking the az-Zarqa' triangle from the east, were
built b)' agricultural groups exploiting the valley floor
below. This case finds some support in the association
becween the distribution of buih stone monuments
and of EB 1 sctdcmems in the area northeast of the
Dead Sea (Prag 199;, 79), a poinl reinforced by Ih,
locations of surveyed dolmen fields in Wadi aI·Yabis
(see Palumbo" al. 1990, 480).

The main concentrations of built slone monu~

menLS arc located along the escarpment and east~

em slopes of the Jordan Valley. Monuments extend
from the region weS( of Madaba and \Vadi Hisban.
and Olher drainage systems northeast of the Dead
Sea nonhwards through Adcimeh 10 ad~Damiyeh

(Slekclis 193;; 1961; Neuville 1930; Swauger 196;)
above Wadi az~Zarqa'. Northwards again. they occur in
Wadi al-Yabis (Palumbo" at 1990,480) and in Ihe hills
east ofPeUa (Warson 1996). However, theirdisaibution
is n01 resmCted to the Jordan Valley. On the plateau
proper. numerous monuments are located in the area
easl of Jarash (Sapin 1992; Hanbury-Tenison 1989a)
and have been recorded in and around modem 'Amman
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(see older literature summarized by lahar 11991) and
Prag 11995 D. Distribution is wide and encompasses a
vanet)· of environmental zones. However, it is impor~

tant to remember that we may be observing the panem
of monument survival, rather than an accurate ref1ec~

tion of their original distribution, and their apparent
association with 'pastoralist' territory may reflect a far
higher desrruction rate within the more heavily culti~

vated areas.
Neither the spatial nor structural distinctions

between shaft graves and slOne monumems appear as
clear as might have been expected. with both dolmens
and shaft tombs occurring together at Jabal Mut3wwaq
(Hanbu(),-Tenison 1989a: 137-39). The use of mono~
lithic door jambs in Hall 134 at Hartuv in Palestine
(MaLar and de Miroschedji 1996) has clear parallels
,,;th the design of the entrances to charnel houses at
Bab adh~Dhra', SLOne-lined cists at as-Safi (Waheeb
1995: figs. I, 2) and houses at Jabal Mutawwaq
(Hanbu()'~Tenison 1989a: 137). The close connections
between stone-working techniques employed on super~

ficially different structures raise questions concerning
their ascription to distinct sections of the population.
Funher doubt has been cast upon the simple associa~

tion of shaft tombs with sedentary groups and dolmens
with mobile groups through the excavation of a largely
undisturbed late EB I dolmen near Tall al.'Umayri,
southwest of 'Amman (Dabrowski and Krug 1994:
141-42).This tomb contained the remains ofmore than
20 individuals. the earlier burials pushed towards the
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rear to accommodate later additions. Thus, rhe quality
of accessibiliry was common ro bmh smile monumcnrs
and shah and chamber graves, while the grave assem
blage compares closely to those of contemporary shaft
tombs. A funhcr intriguing aspect of this dolmen was
the presence of an area of plaster surface immediately
outside the chamber (Herr cl al. 1997: 153), which
might indiciHc rhe rcgulnr pcrfonmmcc of activities
uutside or cn:n involving the chamber. strengthening
possible ptlf<lllld practices posited (llr shah wmhs. In
facl. the shared features ocrween [hese [Wll hurial (orms
appear at least as strong as the conrrasts.

Before huill srone monuments could be securely
<lscribcJ II \ lung-range paslOralisl groups we would
require much hener informcHion un Ihe nature of [he
hUrl'll rl'corJ in rhe arid zone, an area Ihal woulJ
surdy haw fl'(llured promincndy in pauerns of sea
sonal mO\'emclll (Kc;hler-Rollefson 1992; Garrard el cd.
1996). In (aCl, 'megalithic ll1onuml'f)(S are sn widely
distributed anJ so numerous as 10 suggesl thai they
reprcsl'llIeJ the 'nonna!' mode o(l'ourial for Ihe deaJ 01
a large pan uf thl' population (lVcr an extendeJ period'
(Prag 1995: 83). For example, we should not rule out a
possible connCClion br.:lwcen stone hurial 1l111nUmef)(S
along the r.:Jge o( Ihe nonh Jordan Vall\..'y anJ hill
lOp settiemcllIs in the uplands around 'Ajlun. The usc
of similar burial monumeills by \'ariolls groups wlluld
appear in ker.:ping with Ihc nl)[ion of tl.'xihlc subsis,
lenc\..' slr<Hegics, and might account lor the common
features oj (he IWO monument [ypes.

Early Bronze Age social and cultural landscapes

The Early Bronze Age saw the incorporation of various
novel feawrcs within the topography of Jordan: walled
human senlements, dams and irrigated fields, orchards,
extensive new areas of ploughed arahle land, numerous
built SlOne tombs, and presumably a variel)'ofpalhs and
roules \\'hereby people, animals and commoditics could
mo\'e across the landscape. It is imponanl, therefore, 10

consider thc sheer physical impact o( Early Bronze Age
aClivil)', and Ihe degree {O which the pre,existing land,
scape would have been modified. Recent theoretical
discussions (Thomas 1991; Bradley 1993; Tilley 1994)
have srressed thai humans nor only crealc and modify
landscapes bUI that thesc, in tum, consti(Ute social and
ideological symbols [hal playa role in influencing peo.
pIc's comprehension and experience of Ihc world.

Thus, while the growlh o( large Neolithic set,
dements and the domcsticalion of caprines may
have impaclcd significanrly upon the environment
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(Rollefson 1993, this volume; Garrard eI al. 1996),
this would have been the cumulative, perhaps imper~

ceptible, result of short~[ernl subsistence choices. The
highly visible Early Bronze Age modifications wCfe
deliberatc constructions, and created a landscape that
had been fOITllcd by human choices and action, and
Ihe development of .....hich was open to daY'lO,day
perception and judgment, From the later (ounh
miJlennium Be onwards, Ihe inhabitants of Jordan
would havc movcJ within a landscape much of which
originatcd in the Early Bron:e Age. Rccognizing the
way in which rhe buill environmenl alters, even fornlS,
people's perccptions (Thomas 1991), il can be sug~

gr.:sted Ih<lt the Early Brome Age sees Ihe inscription
into the landscape o{~oth living groups and Iheir pas!,
through the crcation of a world in which space was
slructureJ hy highly visible human creations.

Material remains; portable artifacts

The underlying \'iew of crall speciali:ation held in
LcV:lllliIlC <lrch<lcology is thtH it c\'olved concomi
tant \\'ilh increasingly complex and cemralized polil'
ical dcvelopment (R\lsen 1997~: 82,83). However, it is
nO( clear rhat such a rCCLlnslTuction can be supponed
on Ihe edJcnce (rom the southr.:rn Levanl during [he
Early Bron:e Agl.' (Ruscn 1993, 1997h). Various cri,
reria han~ heen suggestl'd 10 dislinguish between spc,
ciali:alion and l'oasic househnld,lc\'c1 pro(.:Iuction (e.g.
Feinmclll cr al. 1984; Coslin 1991). On the basis of
such crilcri<J as slandardiz{\lion of foml and technique
and n:slricted availability uf raw malcrials, a number of
producls, such as Canaancan blades and Metallic Ware
POltl'f)' appcar likely It) ha\'c bccn pmduct:d by spccial~

isIs 1m widc,.' distrihution, a point reinforced by [hcir
suirahility for lTansport31ion (set' below, p. 208, 211).

Specialization in whal are in essence utililarian
products. however, generally indicucs production for

dOineslic consumption, wilh ccrtain households or
communilil's producing for other units (Costin 1991:
13), Such a system can (unction independently of urban
communities or clites, and need lUll be indicative of
stratification or inequalil)" For example, flint blades
and Metallic Ware storage vessels were imporram fea,
tures of the economy and appear [Q have been produced
in rest ric led locations. HowC'ver, they were utilized on
a spatial scalc far greater than that of any individ,
ual polity, suggesting th,u their distribution lay outside
political con[rol.

While craft spccialhation has generally been secn as
an important component of hierarchical organizations,
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with the growth o( attached specialists working (or
elites and producing high~sta[Us goods seen as a t)'p~

ical (acet o( complex societies (e.g. Blumfiel and
Earle 1987), there is little evidence (or high-status
manufactured goods (rom Early Bronze Age Jordan.
Nor is there much lO indicate large concentrations
o( manufacturing activities within major settlemems.
Thus, the data indicate that various .segmems o( the
economy were organized quite differemly, with signifi
cant areas o( producrion and procuremem apparently
outside the comrol o(political authorities. Yet again. we
appear lO be witnessing potcmially hererarchical rela
tionships rather than a single organi:ational principle.
the ciry-state.

The basic scquence o( Early Bronze Age portery
from the southern uvam has been summarized by
Stager (1992). To avoid repetition, this section will
concenrrate upon specific issues raised by rhe Jordanian
material. Much discussion o( Early Bronze Age portery
is framed in temlS o( a traditional sct o( ceramic GH

egories. The difficulty is that, ",hill' these gTOUpS have
been defined by rwenticth-centuf)' archaeologists. they
arc frequently treated as though the.se same categories
had some kind o( living rcalif)' in the past, rather than
as abstractions created by presem-day scholarship
(on this problem scc Barrcll's 11994) comments on
the Status of the 'beaker' phcnomenon in European
prehisrof)'), Chronolob')' ,lpart, much o( the traditional
literature has concenrratcd upon potrCf)' as a 'culrurJ.1'
indicaror (e.g. Kenyon 1979). or as evidence for
interregional contacts (Hennessy 1967; Ben-Tor 1986;
Stager 1992: 40-41). Most studies hav~ worked with
typOlogies based upon shape and decoration, "'im
scholars appearing reluctant ((l move beyond tradi
tional questions and methodologies (Philip and Baird
1000: 3-4). With the exception of the pioneering work
o( Franken (J 974), studies of fabric and manufacturing
techniques arc a relatively recent innovation, while
researchers are only beginning to consider the socioe
conomic implications ofpanemsofceramic production
and distribution, However, the various dimensions
o( iXJnery as an investigative tool are becoming
apparent, and recent work in Jordan has highlighted
the accretive multi·componenr nature of the ceramic
assemblages recO\'ered from many sites (Beynon cr al.
1986; Schaub 1987; London 1991; London el aL 1991;
Be", 1991; 103·107) and which cannO!, therefore, be
directly equated with particular local ·cultures'.

The internal development of the EB I period
is particularly well documented III Jordan, "''ith
three recently excavated silt."S having produced
clear evidence for two distiner ceramic subphascs
(Tall ash-Shuna, Tall Umm Hammad and Bab
adh-Ohra'), the firsr twO from long stratified sequences
oi occuparional deposits. the larrer fTOm tombs,

Tall ash·Shun.

The bulk o( thc early EB I assemblage consists of hand
made vcssels in a coarse, jXXlrly Icvigated (abric, bear
ing a light orange wash. Shapes are simple conical
bowls with straight sides and simple jar fonus; decora
tion is resrricred (Q heavy thum~ impressions. Rounded
ledge handles, thumb impressed around the edge, arc
characteristic, Hole-mouth cooking potS show a dis
tinctive calcite temper, beneficial in the control oi ther
mal shock, and may bear impressed o\'oids or slashes
on the rim (Figure 5, II).

Thc most distinctivc component of the poltef)'
assemblage of the earlier EB I phase in me north is Grey
Bumished \llan.- (GB\V). also called Esdraelon \'('are,
although it comprises but a small percentageo( the rotal
repenoirc. Vessels ha\'e a grey~black, higWy burnished
surface and are rcsmctcd to large bowl forms, somc~

rimes bearing plastic decoration (figure 5.12.1-2, 4),
While rraditionally associated \\;th Anawlian emi~

grnnrs (Hennessy 1967; Stager 1991: 29), more recem
interpretations have seen the pottery as a skeuomor
phic (oml linked to basalt bowls (Ben-Tor 1992; Joffe
1993), or perhaps produced in imitation o( tarnished
silver vessels (Philip and Rehren 1996). Petrographic
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FIJ!ure 5.12. Tall ash·Shuna, EB 1 rowl (omh: I, 2 and 4 arc G".'\'

Bum,~heJ Wall', 3 l~ Crackled WaH: (BauJ aoJ Phillr

199+ fig. II).

evidence suggests that G8\,(/ was a spcciali:ed prod
uct, but manufactured al morc than onc centre (Goren
and Zukermann 2000: 169·70). The vessels arc best
seen as tablewares connected with rhe presentation
of food and drink, and one might ask whether their
appearance is indicative of a new collcClivc dimen
sion [0 food consumption, perhaps periodic dining in
groups larger than thai of the individual household.
GB\V is characteristic of northern Palestine and Tran·
sjordan. Its distribution extends (0 nonhcm pans of
the plateau (Kamiah n.d.) bur does nO( reach Jawa.
In the Jordan Valley, it occurs as far south as Ttlll
Umm Hammad and at Tall Abu Alayiq near Jericho
(Beus 1992: 76-77), bUI was nOl reponed from Ihe
cxtensivc EB I occupations rccorded in the Jarash
and ar·Rumman regions (HanbuT)'-Tenison 1987;
Gordon and Knauf 1987).

The later EB I paner)' from Tall ash-Shuna con
sisted of large vessels, such as hole·mouth jars and
pjthoi. bearing bands of strcal..." red wash known as
Band Slip decoration, and small vessels. mainly bowls
and closed containers, with red·slipped and burnished
surfaces. Hcmispherical bowls replaced straight-sided
forms, and impressed decoration is less common. New
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development's include Crackled Ware (Figure 5.12.3).
which appears to represent a late descendant of GBW
(Esse 1989b; Rowan 1994). The early and Ia,e EB I
ceramic repenoires from TaU ash·Shuna have good
parallels respeClively al Yiftahel (Braun 1997) and
'Ayn Shadud (Braun 1985) in nonhern Palestine.

In comparison to the industry of the earlier EB I,
which is characterized by handmade vessels using a
limited rimge offabrics, the later EB I material shows a
much greater incidence of wheel finishing. a generally
higher standard of vessel finish and firing. and a wider
range of fabrics employed in a more selective fashion
for the production of different vessel forms. Such a
technically superior, more diversified indusrry appears
indicative of an increased level of craft specialization,
although there is no evidence to connect this with any
clement of polirical conrrol.

Band Slip pottcry is oftcn dcscribed as a 'ware' (e.g.
Slager 1992, 30), although it is belter undemood
as a decorarive techniquc. It is distribured across
a broad east-west band extending from the north
Jordan plateau and the Syrian Hauran (Glueck
1946, 5; Braemer and Echallier 2ool} 406) 10 ,he
Mediterrancan coast (Kempinski and Niemeier 1990;
x). On the cast side of the Jordan Valley it occurs at
Tall Ahu al·Khara: and Tall Handaquq (N). While ilS
southern limit appears to lie in the area of Tall Umm
Hammad. Ihere are sporadic occurrences al more
sou[herly siles, such as Tall Iktanu (Prag 1993, 269).
There is a nwrked association between this decorative
technique and vcssels used for storage. However, tht':
technique is not specific to anyone vessel form, and
in fact continues despite significant changes in vessels
styles through lime. It appears on holc·mouth vessels
in EB I contexts at Tall ash-Shuna and Tall Umm
Hammad (BeltS 1991, 51-53, 66), and additionally
on necked jars with evened and rolled rim.s in EB II
contexts at Tall Abu al·Khara: and Tall Handaquq
(N) (Fischer 1993, 287, fig. 13.5; Mabry er of. 1996,
136-38, figs. 8.7-8, 14.4·6). The exaCl significance of
this connection remains to be explored.

Tall Umm Hammad

A long EB I sequence from Tall Umm Hammad in the
central part of the Jordan Valley (BellS 1992, 17-21)
also rcvcals two distinct ceramic phases. The earlier
parr (stage 2) includes a large number of hole-moum
jars bearing impressed or slashed decoration along
or JUSt below the rim, as seen at Tall ash.Shuna.
One particular variant is a group of hole·mouth jars
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Figure 5.13. EB I portery (dr.no,l1 br Ylkadncll).

I. Babadh-Dhra', EB 1/\ bow! \Ioilh conical projections

belo",' rim.

1. B.lb adh-Dhra', EB IA jug.

3. TaU Urnm Hammad. EB IA hole-mouth Jar ","uh

push~.up lu~ handles of a r)"pc occurring at sites

in Wadi z.,rqa· and Ja....-a in the sleppe.

with four pushed~up ledge handles (Figure 5.13.3),
apparently produced in a single fabric (Beres 1992, 47).
This distinctive (ann has been recognized elsewhere
in the cenITal Jordan Valley (Mabr)' 1989, 61), in
the uplands to the cast where it has been used as a
chronological marker (or carly EB I (Hanbury~Tcnison

1987; Betts 1992, 48) and as an import at Jawa in
the basalt lunTa (Bens 1991: 72). where it provides
clear evidence for a connection berween the cenrral
Jordan Valley and the badia during EB I. The ph\~ical

uansport of pottery from the central Jordan Vatley
to the steppe may well be indicative of panems of
seasonal mobility berween these areas (Helms 1987).
In this light, the absence of such vessels from Tall
ash·Shuna to the north hints at patterns of interaction
framed in east-west rather than north-south terms.

Redpslipped and burnished surface tteanncm
appears restricted (0 loop-handled juglets and small
hemispherical oowls, and appears CO increase in fre p

quency with time (Beres 1992, 99). Also charac
reristic of this phase are large GBW bowls (Be",

1

199Z: 76·77, genre 45). Also noteworthy is the pres
ence of what may be a related form, that is, deep
bowls with everted rim (Betts 1992, 78-79, Genre
48). These share certain characteristics of size and
shape with GB\X~ but lack the distinctive surface treat·
memo This raises the possibility that me scholarly
concentration upon the colour of GBW may have
divened anention from their real significance, their
size and shape. It is possible that scholars have not
recognized the functional equivalence of large open
bowls generally, including those from such sites as
Bab adh-Dhra' where GBW is lacking (see below),
and have, thus, undcrestimated the significance of mc
widesprcad adoption of vessels designed for communal
food consumption. Perhaps this is the origin of the large
planer bowls so characteristic of EB II-Ill assemblages
(see below).

Stage 3 produced a latcr EB I assemblage, although
the exact relationship between stages Z and 3 remains
unclear, owing to the limited excavation area and
the possibiliry of a local srratigraphic break (philip
1995b: 166). Traits distinctive of stage 3 include a
decline in the proponion of hole-mouth jars bearing
impressed decoration, wim many now undecorated,
and the appearance on others of Band Slip decora
tion. Red·slipped and burnished surface rrearments
become increasingly common and a number of new
shapes appear, including high-necked jars, planers 'with
inverted rims and spouted oo",ls.

This stage also sees the appearance of me dis·
rincti\"c Tall Umm Hammad ash-Sharqiyya (TUH)
ware (Leonard 1992, 83; Betts 1992, 107, reper
toire 6). which appears in a heavy red fabric as
large bowls and jars bearing multiple applied bands
with thick thumb-impressed and moulded decoration
(Figure 5.14.1). The distribution of this material during
the EB I period is restricted to me cenrral Jordan
Valley (see Betts 1992: 56 iTuer alia) with an extension
westwards to Tall al·Far'a (N) where it was termed
Pre-Urbaine-D (de Miroschedji 1971, 38-40, fig. 14).
It was nm detected by sun'c)'S in districts east of (he
valley (Hanbury-Tenison 1987; Gordon and Knauf
1987) despite earlier ceramic connections bern'cen
these arcas, and is absem from Pella (Bourke, pe:rs.
comm.). Both me appearance and limited distribution
of l1JH ware suggest that it represents a localized
ceramic product. while thc range of shapes in which
it occurs indicates a connection \\ith storage. The
contrast between the limited distribution of TUH
ware and the far wider extent of Band Slip decoration
highlights the complexity of EB I ceramic patterning
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Bab adh-Dhra' and the southern Ghor

The south

warrants.

The material from southern Jordan suffers from the
fact that the non-sedenrar)' subsistence strategies
most common in this area tend ro produce impover·
ishcd ceramic repertoires, although current work on
settlements associated with Early Bronze Age cop
per production in the Wadi Faynan area is sure to

revolutionize our understanding of the area. Despite
substantial evidence for direct Egyptian involvement
in southern Palestine (papers in van den Brink 1992;
Gophna I995b; Le,'y 1995a), there is at present
no indication of a similar degree of contact with
southern Jordan, a point that may be relevant to
patterns of sociopolitical development in the two
regIons.

of forms and many vessels bear puncrured or slashed
bands, or horizontal arrangements of small clay
projections. The most distincrive northern rraits, such
as GB\'(I and Band Slip decora[ion, arc absent, and
<tlthough the potter)' shares a number of individual
features with that of other EB I sites, the overriding
impression is that this represems a local assemblage
(Schaub 1987).

The poHer)' of the later phase shows some similari
ties (() EB lA, although red slips, punctured and slashed
bands (Ire all less common. Large jars now have large
'duck hill' ledge handles. while bowls with a 'trumpet'
spout appear. Evened-rim bowls, so characteristic in
the north, arc absent, although Jeep bowls occur with
small ledge h,mdlcs helm\' the rim. Jug:lets have round
bases and sh\)f{ Oaring necks drawn up from body,
with handles pulled up higher, and attached higher
up the rim than in EB IA examples, although juglets
and amphoriskoi with narrow necks do not appear until
EB II

This phase sees the appearance of vessels bearing
line Group painted decoration, which consists of par
allellines of red or brown paint applied directly to the
surface of small vessels (Figure 5.14.1). In Palestine,
porter)' bc<lring line Group decoration extends from
Ai and Jericho, as far south as Arad (Schaub 1982;
Stager 1985; 1991: 19), while its distribution in Jordan
embraces the south Jordan Valle)' (Prag 1989: 38-40),
southern Ghar and the south-central plateau (Brown
1991: 173; Dabrowski and Krug 1994). However,
the exact significance of this style is not clear, and
its vcry distinctiveness may have accorded it greater
promll1cnce in scholarly discussions than it really

2

4

o lOcm

(
3

FigUlO: 5.14. El31 anJ EB 1II'Ullt:r)' (dr.l'.n) hy Y. BO:'IJndl).
1. 1':111 UmT1l HammaJ, EB 1B, Nm·1 in Till! Umm

Hamm<JJ ash·Sharqiyp Il"ilrc.

:!. Bab aJh·Dhra·, EB IB, amph"rbhls ho:aring Lino:

Group Painto:J Jo:coration.

3. Bah ilJh-Dhra', EB II, jug, ro:d-sllpl"'l:d. EB II.

4. Till! Ahu al·Kh:lra:. EB II. iugl~'{ III mo:l<Jllic w:uc.

and the need (() accommodate thc simuhaneous
operarion of a varietl' of processes at contrasting scales.

Tall Umm Hammad ware proper, and hole-mouth
jars ocaring impressed and slashed decoration, have at
times been conf1atcd by scholars marc familiar with
the data from Palestine (() form a loosely defined group
of 'Impressed Slashed Wares' (Stager 1991: 19; Joffe
1993: 39). Hopefully, the discussion above has removed
some of the confusion surrounding this issue, ami
has identified Tall Umm Hammad \I.'are as a distinct
ceramic emiry.

.--:.

The cemeter)' at Bab adh-Dhra' in the southern Ghor
also reveals two distinct phases of EB I usc, referred
1O as EB IA and IB, In contrast to the position at
ash-Shuna, the material from the early phase at
Bab adh·Dhra' (Figure 5.13.1, 2) frequently bears a
distinctive red slip. Ledge handles occur in a variery
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Summary

While ceramic regionalism is generally taken as char
acteristic of EBI, the teon as rradirionally employed
amounts to the recognition ofa few distinctive features
within a complex ofcross-cutting ceramic assemblages;
some arc styles of painting, while others appear to be
associated with specific combinations of \'cssel (orm
and fabric. In reality. it appears that ceramic 'regions'
arc constituted at different spatial scales. While the
material from Bah adh-Dhra' is vel')' distinctive and
apparently of highly localized distribution, that from
Tall ash·Shuna confonns to a widely disrriburcd 'nonh
em' sphere. Equally, the limited range of fabrics occur~

ring at me first site and the (ar wider repertoire from Tall
ash-Shuna indicate assemblages resulting from rather
different patterns ofproduction and procurement. The
varied constitution of EB I assemblages may providc a
context for the greatcr, if somcwhal uneven, homoge.
nizarion of ceramic assemblages during EB JI.

Certain broad panerns are already cleat, however.
The main elements of traditional 'regionalism'---GBW,
Band Slip and Line GToup decoration-are manifest
spatially as extensive east-west distributions, but their
north-south limits are more resaiClcd. Even ponery of
more localized disaiburion appears to follow this pat·
tern with the four lugged jars known from Jawa and the
ccnrral Jordan Valley absent at sites both to the north
and south, while TaU Umm Hammad ash~Sharqiyya

ware appears concentrated along the axis of
Wadis az·Zarqa' and Far'a. These ceramic disaibutions
might appear coumer~inruitive,in that they cut across
narural wpographic boundaries, while evidence (or the
north-south communications along the valley floor or
plateau is less apparent. This appears w argue for some
wider role (or an east-west axis, one that might be con·
nected to growing economic integration between the
lowland, upland and steppe regions with their differ~

eot subsistence pmentiaLs. It is also worth observing
that, despite the differences in specific sryles, many
of the key fimajonm ceramic categories are present at
agriculture-based settlements throughout Jordan, sug
gesting that a rich and complex network of shared
values and practices underpinned day.to.day activities
among Early Bronze Age communities.

EB 1/

Ponery of this period hom Palestine appears to fall into

[wo broad groups, namdy, Metallic Wares in me north
\ and 'local' softe~ red·slipped and burnished porrery in

cenrral and southern areas (Greenberg 1996: 137). a
characterization that is broadly applicablc to Jordan
(Fig",e 5.14.3-4).

Metallic ware

: Metallic Ware (Greenberg and Porat 1996), though
mostly red, can appear buff or grey in thin vessels, and
takes its name from the distinctive ringing sound it
emits when struck. Vessels were fired to a temperature
bern·een 850 and 950°C, which produces the ware's

/distincrive appearance and matt surface. Greenberg
I and Porat (1996) argue, on petrographic grounds, that
Metallic Wares from sites in nonhern Palestine were
made from a single clay body originating in the Lower

\

Cretaceous formation, which outcrops at the foot of
Jabal Sheikh (Hermon). Metallic Ware appears in a
wide range of vessel fonns, and conuibutes 50--70% of
the ceramic assemblage at EB II sites as far south as me
Jczreel Valley. That a major component of the pottery
occurring at nonhern EB 11 sites was imported from

Jthis source indicates both large-scale procluction and
I a significant degree of economic integration. Cooking

pots, howcver, do not appear in Metallic Ware, and
were presumably manufactured locally.

Greenberg and POTat (l996: 10) argue thaI the
Iextensive disaibution of Metallic Ware during EB II is
connected with changing political srruc£ures in north
ern Palestine. However, there are good arguments
against this view. Metallic Ware was utilized on a spatial
scale far greater than mat of any posited individual
polity, while there is now growing evidence from wcst·
em Asia indicating mal significant areas of special~

ized economic activiry were organized indept:ndemly
of the existence of political hierarchies (Stein and
Blackman 1993; Wattenmaker 1994; Ros<n 1997b).

fCostin (1991: 13) has suggested mal items manufac·
tured by independent specialists tend to be utilitar
ian. used by most households and available withom
resaiction, while specialists auached to elites tend to

produce luxury items and wealth-generating goods.
IMecallic Ware belongs lO m< fir.;t ram<r man m<

Isecond of these categ~rics: w~e the dis~ctive con·
cenrration of producoon 15 slffiply explamed by the

I resaicted physical disaibutio~ of the required raw
materials, a faclOr rnat Coson (1991, 13-15) has
acmowledged as playing a key role in determining
the basis of production. The disaibution of Merallic

I
Ware is probably better explained as the summative
outcome of numerous small·scale transactions under·

'taken at community or household level, rather than
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as an indication of any overarching polirical organi
zation. In this sense, it represents an incremental
advance along the trajecwry of increasing regional
economic interaction thal was already well under way
during EB I.

MClallic Ware has been reported in Jordan
from Tall Abu al-Kharaz (Fischer 1994, 2000;
Fischer and Toivonen-Skage 1995), where it appears
as plancrs, jugs and juglers and large swragc jars
with parrem-combcd dccoralion, Tall Handaquq (N)
(Mabry 1989, 79, fig. 10.17), and Tall as·Sukhne in
\X/adi a:-Z,lfqa' (Chesson el al. 1995). revealing the
eastward exrCnl of this ceramic form. In lhe case of Abu
al-Khara:, for which mOSl information is available, lhe
presence of planers suggests that lhe poueT)' itself was
a commodity radlCf than simply a conrainer, a poinl
reiniorccd by lhe relatively low wcighls of individual
vcssels (Greenberg and Poral 1996: 19). Local produc
lion remained important at these sires, however, and
included a range of bowls, jugs and amphoriskoi as well
as large storage vessels, bearing red-paimed decorarion
executcd in a variel)' of sf)·les.

Non-mctallic wares

In southern Palestine, Merallic Ware vessels are rare
(Greenberg 1996: 137) and rhey havc nm yCl becn
reponed from siles in south-cemral jordan, where
red-slipped and burnished vessels made III soher fabrics
predominate. Here, despile similarities wilh Metallic
\X/arc in temlS of vessel shape, production appears
w have been almosl entirely localized as exemplified
by the malerial from rhe soulhem Ghor (Beynon
er al. ]986). At Bab adh·Dhra', the EB II assemblage
included an increased frequency of narrow-necked jugs
and juglels, presumably an indicaTion of the impor
ranee of specialized Itquid products, and wide shallow
planers. High-shouldered jars wilh shorr flaring necks
and ledge handles appear, a form with parallels at ocher
'soUlhern sites, such as jericho. To some exrenr the veT)'
decline in ceramic region<llism characlerisric of EB II

, is lhe resuh of rhe degree of overlap ben\'ecn vessel
fonns seen in Melallic Ware and other fabrics, and is
presumably indicative of an increasing commonalilY of
economic and social practices. The prcsence ar Barqat
al-Hatiye in Wadi Faynan of red-slipped po{{eT)' includ
ing spouted bowls, necked jars wilh ledge handles and
planers (Friu 1994) reveals lhe extent to which a par~

ticular sct of ceramic fonns had become established in
domestic comeXlS throughout the region by the EB II
period.
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Once more, it is the case rhat, despilc superficial
similarities of vessel sryle, individual assemblages wcre
generated according lO specific local circumstances.
The degree of flexibility existing within srralegies of
ceramic procurement suggesls thal poneT)' produclion
and distribution was nor an arena for political aClion
and played linle part in slructuring mechanisms of
polirical and economic power.

£B III

In general temlS, the EB III period sees a conrinu3lion
of rhe tTcnd lOwards grealer convergence of rcgional
ceramic assemblages, with one exception.

Khirbat Kerak ware

This highly distinclive iorm of PO((cry has a soft fab
ric, rcsulting from firing at a relatively low lemper
alure. Vessels bear a highly hurnished red or black
slip. with relid decoration in some cases, and occur
in shapes foreign 1O the ceramic rraditions of rhe
southern Levant (Philip 1999, 38-40, figs. 4, 5).
While generally seen as the hallmark of the EB
III period in northern Palesline, lhe dislribulion of
Khirbat Kerak ware is concentrated in the norrhern
part of rhe Jordan Valley (Esse 1991, Philip 1999). The
only substantial excavated assemblage from jordan is
that from Tall ash-Shuna, where the wide range of ves
sel forms, including pol-slands, vessel lids and pclTlable
hearths, as wcll as shapes more f)'pical of lhe local
induslT)', such as bowl and planer fomls (Figure 5.15),
suggests lhe presence of a production centre
(Philip 1999, 43).

Esse (1991: table 4, fig. 25) notes rhat occurrences
of Khirbat Kerak ware outside rhe 'corc' area of the
nonh jordan Valley tend (Q be restricled (Q the smaller
bowl fomls. While this appears to hold in the case of
southern siles, the presence of a one-handled vessel
al Khirbat az-Zaraqun (Minmann 1994: 10). pan of a
stand and a piece of an incised vessel from a tomb al
A'qub ad·Dhahr (Parr 1956, nos. 208, 214), suggests
thal we have much to learn concerning the distribution
of Khirbat Kerak ware on the nonh Jordan plaleau.

Scholars have generally interpreted Khirbal Kerak
ware in temlS of rhe arrival of new popularion groups,
ultimalely ofeast Anatolian origin (Hennessy 1967: 79;
Esse 1991: 139-40). However, there are difficulties with
this view (Philip 1999: 35-36), and it is nOleworthy lhal
Khirbat Kerak ware lacks many of lhe ceramic fonns
mosr closely associated with the 'classic' Early Bronze
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FI):Ufl' 5.15. Khulxu N:rJk ~'~lTl' \"':~)l'I!> (roO) 1:.11 ash-Shuna

(Jrawn b}' Y. Be:ldncll).

1-1. Bowb.

3. Jar.

4. POl-~talld.

5. P:Jr1 ul ronilt-k horsohue-shaped heanh.

Age agricultural economy-jugs and juglcts, storage
vcssels, largc piancr bowls-and it has rcccntly been
argucd (Philip 1999) that scholars secking to explain
(hc appearancc of this pottcry should focus upon
(hI.' functional and socioeconomic status of [hc uscr
communities.

Othcr aspects of EB III ccramics

EB III pottcry in the local tradition is represented
throughout jordan: on the plateau at Khirhat
a!~Zaraqun near Irhid; at Tall al# 'Umayri south of
'Amman; in the jordan Valley a( Tall al-Handaquq (S);
and at Bah adh-Dhra' anJ Numayra in the southern
Ghor. Specific fomls that appear to be diagnostic of
EB III include deep bowls with flattencd invcTtcd rims
(hammer-rimmed) I red~brown slipped and burnished
plattcrs with inverted or vertical rims, bearing a
small external groovc below the rim, and juglets with
pirifoml (pear#shapcd) bodies and naTTOW stump bases,
all clearly developments from familiar EB I-II fomlS.

EB III material /Tom north Jordan is <ypified by that
from the final occupation phase at Khirbat az~Zaraqun.
Storage vessels were common, occurring as pithoi
around 1m high (Figures 5.16, 5.17). Some were

o!c'------,"O'cm

F~ure 5.16. Khnb:Jt a:-braqun. EB III SlOrag< Jar ""th loop

handlc~. The srvlc of painted decoration IS rcmi

IlbCCIlI of carher Band Slip decoration (dra~-n by

Y. Bcadlldl).

III a fabric resembling whal appears 10 be Mctallic
Ware and bore vertical combing and horizomal
applied rope decoration at the neck. These may
represent the continuation in a narrower range of
forms of the Merallic Ware of the EB II period. Loop
handles are characteristic, with ledge handles bet
ter represemed at southern sites. The continued
appearance in clear EB III comexrs of Band Slip
decoration on large smrage vessels (Gen: 2000: 180;
see Figure 5.16) has important implications for its
use as a dating criterion. Deep-combed invcrtcd rim
bowls with spout and loop handles (Figure 15.18.6)
may be connected with olive oil production (Stagcr
1985, 176-77; Esse 1991, 119-14), while the t<coveT)'
of juglets suggests an association with precious liquid
commodities. In what would appear (0 be a distinctive
northern feature, round~based hole-mouth jars appear
to have functioned as cooking pots.

In general, EB 111 material from south·ccntral jordan
(Figure 5.18.1 ~5) compares well typologically with that
from central and southern Palestine (Harrison 2000:
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Srudies ofEarl)' Bronze Age chipped S[one have focused
upon rhe mosr distincrive artifact types, rhe so·called
Canaanean blades, and tabular scrapers.

produced by di({l..'rcnl rOllerS, possibly working on
diffcrenl oases. renographic studies of EB II-Ill
poner)' from sires in thc soulhem Ghar (Beynon c( ai,
1986) indicate a mainly Incal production, with somc
mo\'ement ofspecific producrs Octween Bab adh-Dhra'
and Numayra, but with littlc evidence for a significant
inpur of material from outside rhe southern Ghor
area. h is striking that assemblages. which 10 the case
of individual sires dcvdop from rhe coalescence of
a number of different srrands of ceramic production.
appear quire similar whcn viewed on a site-ro-site
compararh'e basis. This reinforces the idea that the
underlying pancm ofdemand reflecred a fairly uniform
ser of requirements, itself indicarive of quite similar
social and economic practices.

Flgurc 5.1S. EB III ['IllIcl"\' ff\)m B..... adh-Dhr.J· {I-51 (Jr.Jwn br

Y BcaJndll.

1-2. Pbttcr-hl\\·I~ Wllh lIll'crlcJ rim.

3-5. JU)! i,lnm Willi ~har:lCICnSllc rt1l1llcd :IOJ slump

ba:>c~.

6. Klllrh:u :1:.Z.1r.1~lIn. l·,I(. IXhlsibly uscJ 111 dw

pmce)~lII~ ~lt' ,lhn' wi.

·OC-----:'0=

Fi~ulc S.17. Klurl-at a:-Zara~un. I,ugc EB III SlOrai,:l' J'U; n'H\.' Ihal

the "rrlieJ 1OJlC'-lih' clay banJ aI the neck lie~ inlhe

rlace \\"hcrl';l $c:11 imrrn~i(Jn woulJ h.. placed tJr;l\\"n

h\· y, IkaJneltJ.

360}. The EB 111 repertoire of lhe central-soU(hem
plrHCilu is rypified by that from Tall 31- 'Umayri, and
consists of a varier)' of jars including examples of hmh
flarina and hole-mouth fomls. a range of planer bowls,•
some with intumcd rims, and small bowls decorated
wirh vertical bands of red paint (D.wiau 1991: 102).
Small-medium-sized bowls and hole-mouth jars arc
dominam numerically, while {he use of ledge handles
on storage jars. and the presence o(jars with a 'combed'
exterior bearing a white chalky slip arc characteristic
of southem sites (Harrison 2(XX); 353-55). Overall,
borh northern and southern assemblages appear to

lepresent direct conrinuations of local EB II rradirions,
rendering Khirbar Kerak ware all rhe more disrinetive
in comparison.

A technical study by London C! QI, (1991) has
revealed rhat ar Tall a!-'Umayri a nmge of pOI-forming
techniques and fabrics were employed for different
vessel rypcs. leading London (1991: 394) to suggest
that cliffcrem parrs of {he ceramic repenoire were
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rigufl· 5.19. Flinl hlad~s of Ciln~;Inc:lIl rype n1\)untl·d in wlxxlcn

haft. Tall Abu al-Kharn:. EB II (clr.l\m by Y. Bcadnell).

Sickles

The sickle clements known as Canaancan blades
were long parallel-sided blades of distincti\'e nape
:oiJal cross-section, struc k from a prepared. single
plarfoml core (Rosen 1997a: 46-49). TIle resulring
long blades could be snapped 10 produce shaner seg
ments 4-6 em in length, which were mounted in groups
of five [0 six. SCt inw nmchcs on a wooden han
dle; a pardy preserved cX<lmplc was recovered from
destrucrion dchris at Tall Ahu al·KhaTa: (Figure 5.19;
Fischer 1994, fig. 11.4). EB I examples from T.,II
Iktanu revealed polish on one edge th,n is believed
10 be indicati\'e of the reaping of grasses. while
Ihe opposite edge frequently bore rraces of bitumen
intended to fix Ihe blade £0 a haft (McCartney 1996:
145).

n,is blade foml docs nOI derive from carlier local
flint-working traditions. bUI is related to a lechnulog·
ical complex spanning Ihe Levant, north S)Tia and
Anatolia. In the southern Levant, blades are usually
made from brown, fine·grained, Eocene flint nodules,
and caches of unretouched examples found at several
sites in Palestine and at Tall Iktanu in Jordan pro·
vide cvidence for their distribution as unfinished blades
(McCartney 1996,145; Rosen 199h 141). This fact.
plus the lack of manufacturing debris recoveted from
most excavations, suggests specialized production. The
absence of evidence for production at major tell sites,
with the exception of EB l1J Tall Halif (Futato 1996).
argues, however, that manufaclure was not organized
by political elites, and that these blades constitute a
good example of a urilitarian specialist proouct pro
duced and distributed independently ofpolitical power
srructures (Hayden 1994: 2(0). The predominant use

2I1

of Eocene flint for blade production appears [Q con
firm Costin's (1991: 13-15) suggestion that (as with
Met.allic Ware) crans organized on such a basis may
be based upon raw materials of uneven distribU[ion.
Rosen's (1997a: 108) point that production was largely
based within TUral seuJemenls is consistent with such
an interpretation, and is supponed by their contin
ued occurrence during EB IV (Rosen 199h 143).
at which point major centres had effectivel\T disap·
peared.

The sile of Bab adh-Dhra', however, produced
sickles of a different type, backed blades related to

Chalcolithic traditions (McConaughl)T 1980; Rosen
1997a: 50- 51). Yet again, however, cvidence for on-sile
production is absent. Similar tools arc found in the arid
areas of southern Palestine (Rosen 1997a: 141), sug
gcning the existence ofa separate industry in the south,
perhaps a steppe tradition. Despite the evidence from
Bal:- adh-Dhra', Canaanean blades arc presem at EB
11/ Numa\n (McConaughl)' 1980). highlighting the
diversil)' which underlies the superficial similaril)' of
walled seulemcms.

Tabular scrapers

Tabul::u scrapers (Rosen 1997a: 71-79) arc a fearure of
Chalcolithic assemblages and consist oflarge retouched
flakes, showing the deliberatc retention of conex over
mosl of the dorsal surface. They vary in shape and mea
sure on average 15-20 em long by I em thick (Futato
1996: 61). The distribution of tabular scrapers appears
concenrrated al sitcs in the arid regions of southern
Palestine, whilc known quarry sites arc concenrrated in
the southern Nege\' and Sinai. although they also occur
at more northerly sites (Rosen 1997a: 75). A connec
tion between the long-range distribution of such wob
and the activities of pastoral groups has heen proposed
(Rosen 199700 107).

Suggested functions include butchering tools. a fact
thon may find support in their occurrence in what are
interpreted as cull contexts at Bab adh-Dhra' and ~v·

eral Palestinian sites (Rosen 1997a: 74). Others have
seen them as tools for shearing wool-bearing sheep
(Henry 1995, 372). If correct, this would have impor·
ram implications for the development of large-scale
textile production in the region, and for the nature
of the EB I-Ill exploitation of the arid zones. \Vhat
ever the case, it appears mat the tabular scrapers and
Canaanean blades were produced and distributed on
rather different bases, with neither providing evidence
(or cenrralizcd economic direction.
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Ad hoc production

In {he case of Umm Hammad (Betts 1991: 112-23),
on-site flint working appears w have been limited to

the fashioning of 'irregular' tools from flakes struck
from local chens obtained as wadi cobbles. Thus,
there existed a separation bel\veen 'imported' special
ized and ad Iwc tools, produced locally as required,
presumably at a household level. The apparent lack
ot" an equivalent clement in bte fourth-millennium
BC, chipped stone assemblages from Mesopotamia
(Pope and Pollock 1995) highlights the organiza
tional differences between the economics of the twO
areas.

Gnmndsrone

The groundstone industry of the Early Brome Age
has nOI been subject to a comprehensive study
and is often inadequately reroned in cuchaeological
publications. However, by analogy with earlier peri
ods (Hcmbury-Tenison 1986; Wright 1993). one
would expect Ihis 10 include a Su~slan(ial body
of hea\·y fooJ-procl:ssing tools, mortars, rubbers,
pounders anJ so on. The stOne chosen appears
1O \';)ry according 10 local availabiliry. There also
existed a range of finely manufactured ~asall ves
sels, generally with flal bases and flaring walls Ihal
tapered wWClrds the rim (Beebe 1989; Braun 1990).
These appear in both gr,l\'e and sl:nll:lllcnt contextS
(Figu,e 5.20.2).

However, groundswne appears to offer consider
able potcntial for jurther analysis, as shown by inves
tigations oj the petrology and geochemistry of Early
Bron:e Age basalt artifClCls from JorJan (Philip and
\ViIliams-Thorpc 1993). These have revealed, as with
pottcT)', Ihe multi-component nature of Ihe assem
hl;;Jgt~S of b'lSrl.h 'lTlifaC[s occurring at indi\'idual sites,
raising rhe possibiliry that vessels and grinding lools
may have been acquired Ihrough different sets oj
socioeconomic relationships. As far as bowls are con
cerneJ, the material found at siles in Ihe south
ern Ghor appears to originate in basalt Oo.....s located
around al-Karak, while material from sites in many
OIher areas of the southern Levant appears to have
derived fTOm the extensive basalt Outcrops in nonh
em Palesline and Transjordan. There existed, there
fore. more than one centre of bowl production, the
products of .....hich reveal ralher different spatial pat
terning.
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The most frequently used metal was copper; the reper
lOire of arrifacts is similar to that from Palestine.
Weapons occur in a few EB III tombs, and include
narrow-bladed daggers with a wooden handle attached
by rivets (Philip 1989: 103-104, type 1) and crescent
shaped axes from Bab adh-Dhra' (Figure 5.10.1; Philip
1989: 45-46, T)'pe I). With the exception of a single
lin-bronze dagger from Bab adh-Dhra' (Maddin el al.
1980: 115). they arc all made from unalloyed cop
per. Characteristic metal tools include Oat axes and
chisels, along with a variely of awls and orher smaller
items. Recent finds include an EB 11 'hoard' at" melal
objects from Pella (Bourke 1997), an axe and chisel
jrom domestic contexls at Tall Abu al-Kharaz (Fischer
1993: 285), and a group of EB 111 copper adzes from
Numayra (Rast and Schaub 1980: 44).

Jordan contains major copper deposits in the Fay
nan area, cast of Wadi 'Arabah, orcs that werc
employed at Chalcolilhic sculemcllts in \XJadi Bi'r
as-Saba' (Shalev 1994). Recent work by German
researchers has produced cvidence for ancient min
ing and smelting from a variery of periods, includ
ing the Early Brome Age (Hauplmann ct al. 1985;
Hauptmann 1989; Frit: 1994). On-site metalworking
is allested at several seltlements in (he area, includ·
ing the late fourth-millennium sites of \'(Jadi Fidan
4 (Adams and Gem 1995; Le\'y Cl aI. 1999), while
evidence from Khirbar Hamra Ifdan appears to indi
cate the continuation of local copper working into tht'
lare EB III and EB IV periods (Adams 2000, 393).
Recent archaeometallurgical research (Hauptmann
cl aI. 1991, 1999) suggests that, contrary to previ
ous assumprions, Ihe main source of the copper used
al the EB II site of Arad in the nonhern Negev
was not Sinai, but Faynan. lllis would give a new
twisl to reconstructions that stress the role of Arad
as supplying arid-:one producls to seulements of the
Mediterranean zone (Finkelstein 1990, 1995b), in thai
copper from deposits in Jordan would havc been
a major faclOr in the development of the regional
economy.

Despite intensive archacomelallurgical research
(Hauptmann 1989; Hauptmann c( al. 1992), we
still lad a real underslanding of the organizational
basis of copper eXlraction at Faynan, although new
investigations in Wadi Fidan may change this situation
(Lc\'}' el al. 1999). AI present, there is no evidence
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Figure 5.20. MClal anJ b'fuundstonc anifacls from Bab adh·Dhrn' (dr,ilol.'Tl b~' Y. Bcadndl).

I. Crc~cnuc AXl' from B.'1b adh·DhrJ', Tomb A 44. EB Ill.

2. B:lsah \·cs.scl from Bab adh·DhrJ', Tomb A 70. EB 1A.

3--4. SilrslClne palettes from EB 11-111 b'l<l\'es at Bab adh·Dhrn',

for a major EB II-III cclUTe in Faynan in any way
comparable to those known from d,c nonh and west.
While it is possible that, following rhe demise of Amd,
the role of inlcnnediary berwecn Faynan and the major
agricul[Ural areas might have been assumed by cemrcs
such as Bah adh-Dhra' in the southern Ghar, this can
nOt be demonstrated at present. On presem evidence.
it would be possible to argue a case against any Conn
of clear political connol over copper production in
southern Jordan and view this as one more instance
of interregional economic links, constituted at the
level of intercommunity relationships. However. the
aridity of the Faynan area may have constrained the
development there of the kind o( walled settlements
characteristic of the Early Brome Age elsewhere in
Jordan. and it is possible that, given the inherent
vulnerability of mining. smelting and transporta·
tion operations, control over copper resources was
exercised in a manner that left little archaeological
evidence.

Whatever the role of Faynan as a supplier of copper.
it is clear that copper working, as opposed to extraction.
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was widely dispersed throughout Jordan, and the notion
of a concentration of artifact production in the viein
it), of the mining sites (1Ian and Sebbane 1989: 144)
must be rejected. In the south, evidence for metalwork
ing occurs at Tall Magass near aI.'Aqaba (Khalil 1991:
144), a site that appears to include an Early Bmooe
Age 3S well as a Chalcolithic scttlement component
(Khalil 1992: 143, sec illustration in Hanbury.Tenison
11986, fig. 21.3 J). At the opposite end of Jordan, a
late EB I midden deposit at Tall ash-Shuna has pro
duced metalworking debris including round·based cru
cibles, small rectangular moulds and metal priUs. As
would be expected, the e\;dence seems to indicah.'
the melting and casting of copper, rather than smelt·
ing of arc (Rehrcn el aI. 1997). Later coppeHvorking
evidence comes from Room 15 in the EB III settlemem
of Numayra (Coogan 1984: 77) and, taken together,
the dispersed nature of artifact production and the
consistent artirnct repertoire argues for widely held cui·
turally detemuned notions ofappropriate (onus, that is,
rhe communication and sharing ofconcepcs at a spatial
level well beyond that of potential political units.
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II would be misleading. howcver, 10 assume a single
monolithic copper indusu)' deriving all raw matcrial
from Faynan. \X'hile most published Early Bronze Age
ani(;:lns appear [0 be pr<Xiuced in an unalloyed cop
per lon' in impurities, which is generally held to be
compalible with the likely smelting pr<Xiuns of Farnan
ores (Hauplmann el at 199Z; Shain 1994), there arc
exceptions. The copper reco\"t~red from Tall ash-Shuna
appears [0 contain oolh arsenic and nickel al around
Z%, a composilion incolllp<lli~le with any ore yel
in\'estigated al Faynan (Rehren el al. 1997). Typically,
mnulds bcar matrices fom1cd to casl tools in ncar-f1nal
fi.mll, thus reducing Illl' need for subsequenl working
hr smiths. Howcver. those fmllll:'111 ash-Shuna appear
designt.:d 10 GISI sm;.tlt rl'ctangu[;.lr coprl'r blocks (lr
thin inglHS. perhaps dl'signeJ for subsequent hamml'r·
ing In foml copper sheel, or to produce small billets ni
stanJard si:e f(lT subsequent redisrrihUlion. This can
nm be :n[ri~uted simply to north-south differences, as
Ihe an(llysis of copper :mifacls from Ihe EB I site of
Yiflahel in Galilee re,·caled the low impurit'f unal·
loyed copper traditionally associatl'd with Chalcolithic
anJ Early Bron:e Age lOols (Shale\' and Braun 1997:
95. whle 11.3; Shale\' 1994). Early Bron:e Age cor·
per procurement appc:us as a more complex and \,ar·
ied proCl'SS than might ha\'e heen expecteJ in 1I1L'

light of the ready u\'<Iilabiliry of ores in sl)utht:rn
Jordan.

Gold and sillier

Both gold and silvcr anifacts ilrc r;.HC in the SOlllh
ern Lcvant. Neilhcr metal occurs Incally; the nearest
gold sources arc in Egypl. silvl'r in Anatolia (MOOfl'Y
J994). Several pieces uf gold leaf je\\'c1lery cume frum
EB II-III charnel house Anal Bab aJh-Dhra', while
a group of gold beads and tiny gold sracers appears to

belong 10 a necklace (RaSl and Schaub 1980, fig. 14).
Sil\'er arrifacts arc known frum latc EB I COnleXIS at
Tall ash~Shuna (a pin and a fragmcnt of sil\'er sheel)
and Bab adh·Dhra' (Ph;!ip and Rehren 1996).

Analysis (Rehren el at. 1996) has revealed both sil
ver anifacrs from Tall ash-Shuna m be anificial alloys,
containing a few per cent each of gold and copper. [he
laHer presumably added 10 harden the metal (MoorC)'
J994: 238). The presence uf gold appears to indicate
the usc of mixed gold-silver alloys hy ancicllI crafls
men. suggesting lhat smiths had liulc idea of the exaCI
nalUrc of their mare rial, and perhaps indicating lhe
prcscnce within the region of a supply of panly recy
cled precious mctal 'stock'. The presence of silver or
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gold artifacls does not. therefore, constilUte evidence
for direct comac(S ",ilh either EgYPI or Anamlia.

Seals and seatings

In recent years, the corpus ofEarly Bromc Age scalings
from Jordan has grown [0 more [han 160, recovered
from 15 sites (Vieweger 1997: 151). These belong to a
rraditinn, widespread in Ihe soulhern Levant, ofplacing
sealings Oil the shuulJers ofvessels, just above the point
where the ncck was joined III thl' body (Figure 5.21.2).
Impressions were fnrmcd by rolling a cylinder seal
repeatcdly [0 form a continuous band. a practice nOI
so common in COnlempllrary McsopOiamia, bur shared
wilh weSlem Syria (Co\lon 1987: 113).

The scaling of j<lfS wuuld appear congruent with a
s),slem of slapll' finance, in lhal Iht:y would providc
evidence for adminislrative cumrul O\'l'r cummodiry
storage and rransport. In Mesopolamia, Iwwc\'er, seals
werl' emplo)'eJ in such a manncr as 10 alltlw lheir easy
remo\'al and suhseljucnl rescaling as reLJuired, a pro·
cess dc.arly connecteJ with adminisrratin' 'lCli\'ities
(Collon 1987: 113). TIlere is nu such c\'idence (rom
Jordan. Vessd~ werc only impressed once. anJ Ihis haJ
(() take place prinT 10 iiring, thai is. within Ihe pUllcr's
workshop, a far less flexihll' syslem from an aJministra·
li"e point of "it·w.

In Jordan, the larges[ single group comes from
Khirbal az·Zaraqull with 143 scal impressions from
118 diffl'rcnt seals (Mitrmann 1994: 15). the bulk of
thesc found on Melallic Ware vcssels. The high r:lIio
of impressions (l) \'essels woulJ seem tu argul' againsl
an inherent logic within thc system. \Ve urgl'ntl)' need
more informalion on the fabrics of the vessels bearing
seal impreSSions in order 10 assess Ihe strcngth o( the
relarionship between scaling anJ Metallic \Vare ves
sels: il is possible that in north Jordan the occurrence
of sealings rcflecLS liltlc more than Ihe distribution of
MClallic Ware pilhoi. Given recem petrographic work
(Greenberg and Pural 1996) suggesting that Mctallic
\'('are vcssels were manufactured and presumably sealed
in a single centre, it is hard to see huw such sealings
could have heen responsive to the specific requirements
of administrative practices at individual sites. In (act,
while jar sealings may indicate some quality of the ves
sels lhemselves (Mazzoni 1984: 32·33), the number of
diffcrent designs .md rhe long duration of seal usage,
with examples spanning lhe emire EB II-Ill period,
argues againsl any universal system of 'meaning'.

EB II-III SilCS in soulh·cenrral Palestine have pro
duccd (ewer seal impressions than those in the north
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While sharing many general stylistic features
with Palestinian sealings (Figure 5.21.1), those from
Bab adh-Dhra' suggest additional connections as well.
Three seals (one each in ceramic, alabaster and chlo
rite) and 18 clay impressions have becn recovcrcd.
One seal is made from pink alabastcr of a kind that
Lapp (1995, 44) considers of Egyplian origin, although
locally carved. A black chlorite seal featurcs a fcmalc
figure scarcd beforc a [ablc (Figurc 5.21.3). and shows
affinities with Egyptian First Dynasty cylinder seals
rather than nonhern forms (Lapp 1989: 9-10). Other
examples have beHer northern parallels, including onc
in 'cultic' style from thc EB III 'Sanctuary' (Lapp
1989: 6-7). Sealing in Early Bronze Age Jordan can
not be deployed as convincing cvidence for complex
adminisrrarive sysrems bur represcnts no more [han an
idea adopted from what Joffe (1993: 56) has termed
'a distant and undiffcrentiated Syro-Mcsopotamian
world', stripped of its original meaning and subse
quently reinterprcted in a local context.

Other- artifacts

3

o

Figure 5.11. Scaling practices from EBA Jordan <drawn br Y.

B.oadndl).

1. Sea'in~ empl\)\'illl; :uomorphic motif. Bab

aJh-Dhra', No. 1301.

1. Position of seal Impression on storage vcssel; n()(c

how ~al has occn Tolled around the neck of

til(" '·esse!.
3. Impression of qlindeT seal beari~ design which

includes a seated female figure. Bab adh-Dhra'.

No. 1813.

(Ben-Tor 1992: 117). In south-central Jordan, how
ever, impressions are known from Tall ai-'Umayri (Lapp
1991, 242, fig. 6.23.17) and lhe al-Karak Plaleau
(Brown 1991: 179, no. 64), plus a substantial corpus
from the southern Ghar (Lapp 1995). The COntnlst
with the situation in Palestine is striking. Even here.
wherc Mctallic Ware appears to be absen[ and pot
tery vessels may havc been manufactured closcr to

their intended locus of use (see pottery), there is no
evidence to suggest the existence of a coherent system
of meaning. (For a recent discussion of this topic. see
Hendcr 2000_)

lI5

Although a number of additional artifact forms arc
reported from Early Bronze Age sircs in Jordan, the
range and variety is quite limited. However, there do
exist intersite distinctions in the matcrial, presumably
related to rhe kind of diversity of local practices mal
might underlie distinctive regional ceramic and archi
rccruml s1)'les.

Bone, cla}', slleU lind stone

Two particular classes of artifact stand out, both of
which are frequently treatcd as objets d'art (Ben-Tor
1992: 12l). The function and significance of deco
rated bone tubes, distribured widely throughout S}'Iia
and the Levant (Zarzecki-Peleg 1993). remains uncer
[ain. Examples from Jordan. not cited in the aforemen
tioned study. include one from Tall ash~Shuna. probably
of EBA date, and several EB 111 instances from Khirbilt
az-Zaraqun (Genz, pers. comm.), a largely northern dis
tribution. An EB III bull's head from Charnel House A
II at Bab adh-Dhm' (Wilkinson 1989,458, fig. 262. 2)
belongs to a group of small carved bovine heads known
from EB 11-111 comexts in Palestine (de Miroschedji
1993b). One might speculate that, lacking other types
of animal figurine in the Early Bronze Age, the choicc
of bO\'ids indicates an association with draft animals
and, thus, with agriculrural productivity.
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FIgure 5.22, Seal impressions !"Caring gellmetric designs (drawn hy Y. Bcadndl).

I. Zig-:ag pilltem, Bab adh·Dhra', No. 2817.

1. "'[111 a~-Sukhnl', EB II; composition: cemral num( cnnsisling lI( a ww o( spirals rbced within I...wur~ o( shorl hori:ontal

line~. and b<lIdcred b\' lines lOp and bottom. The mali( is (ramed on each side br a wlllcal Ime, d\Us If... repc:mion as

fhe seal is rolled owr Ihe \'cssd produces pairs of \-crllcallmt'~,D. I.Sem. HI 4.1 em (Chesson tl al. 199;: 110 o. 25).

Unbaked clay figurines with upraised arms are so
far unique to graves at Bah adh-Dhra' (\Vilkinson
1989) and may represent a phenomcnon of particular
significance at that site. Contacrs with the Rcd Sca
arca arc rcvcalcd through shcll bracelers thaI occur in
EB I rombs at Bab adh-Dhra' and al Tall Magass ncar
al-'Aqah<l (Khalil 1992: IJ, 1.6-8). Similar artifacts arc
found in Palestinc, Sinai and Eh'YPI (Wilkinson 1989)
and highlight contacts with Ihc arid zone to the south.

Sc\'cn 'schist' or 'grey stonc' paleues, mostly perfo
rared and of rectangular shape, werc reco\'cred from
EB II-Ill graves at Bab adh-Dh,a' (Figure 5.20-3-4;
Wilkinson 1989: 453·55, fig. 261)_ These resemble
the Egyptian stonc cosmctic palettcs discussed by
Petric (1921), made from grcy siltstonc (Klemm and
Klemm 1993: 369). Similar paletlcs arc known from
Chalcolithic and Early Bronze Age silcs in Palesline
and arc believed to he Egyptian impons (Bcn·Tor
1992: 94). although 'local' examples occur in such
matcrials as limestone and granirc (Hennessy 1967:
32; Brandl 1992, 447). Ar !lab adh-Dhra', the appar
ent lack of palcucs in local stone suggests Ihat it
may ha\'c been imponant to producc palcttes in
stones with particular charactcristics ofcolour and tex
lure. Additional examples arc reportcd from thc Early
Brome Age occupation al Tall ai-'Umayri (Gcraty et at.
1986, 135).
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Jacobs (1996: 130) notcs thai a number of such
palettes found in the southcm levant come from EB
111 contcxtS, which would place Ihem several ccnturies
later than their c10sesr stylistic parallels from Eb,)'Pt, a
pattcrn Ihat cxtcnds ro those from Babadh·Dhra'. This
apparcnt chronological discrepancy recci\'cs support
from recent work at Minshat Abu Omar (Krocper
1996: 72), where palclIcs do not occur after MAO IV,
that is, Firsl to mid-Second Dynasty (Kroeper 1996:
81-82, fig. 8). Although reducing the gap somewhal,
these arc srill considerably carlicr rhan the EB III
datcs of some examples from the levant. PaJettes
found in the southern Levant arc frequcntly perforated
(Wilkinson 1989, fig. 269; Jacobs 1996, figs. I. 3,
6), which is rarely (he case with Egyptian cxamples,
suggcsting thar this type ofartifact may havc been rein
terpretcd in a lc\'amine conlext, and may nOI simply
represent the dircct adoption of an Egyptian custom.

Jordan during Early Bronze Age I-ill:
an lmage

This chaptcr has put forward an alternative to the
traditional city-starc model for the Early Bronze
Agc. In thc absencc of cvidence for institutionalized
e1itcs, it is argued that the distinctivc archaeological
record of the Early Bronze Age indicates prosperous



village commUnities, in which a highly developed
agricultural base provided the resources necessary
for undertaking major projects on a corporate basis.
Within these communities, wealth was understood in
terms of land and producrive facilities. a significant
change in the symbolism of power compared [Q the
preceding Chalcolithic.

Kinship~based groups arc seen as constituting
the basic units of action at subsistence level, with
many aspects of thc craft production focused upon
independent specialists. There is no evidence to

indicate that economic and political power were
systematically linked in such a way as to offer a basis
for sustained monopolistic COntrol. Greater regional
interaction over time is attributed to demand resulting
from increasing economic specialization. intended to

produce additional resources for invesmlent rather
than for elite consumption.

There is some evidence from Palestine for growing
ccnrralization and inequality during EB III Ooffe
1993,86·87, de Mirosehedji 1999), although this mal'
relate (Q increasing disparities in wealth and power
between different kin groups. However, the outstand
ing characteristic of this period is the relatively slow
ratcs of change apparcnt in most aspects of material
culture. This may be attributable to the absence of
the elite-driven, competitive dynamic that appears so
influential in the tral15fomlation of society, economy
and matcrial culture in later periods (sec Sherratt and
Sherratt 1991). Onc might suggest that the e\'jdence
from the southern Levant, Jordan in particular. pro
vides a rare glimpse of the form taken by local societies
in the absence of the exploitative, conspicuously
consuming clites, the presence of whom shaped the
matcrial record of latcr periods in the region.

Occupation at many waUed sites appears to have
been relatively short, or punctuated, sugg~sting that
they did not represent basic srrucruring elements of
the local economic system. The extent of defended
sites along [he eastern fringes of the arid zone indicatcs
that wallcd settlcmcnts were not simply associated
with communities practising intensive agriculture, but
became a symbolic statement, a resource capable of
being reworked in a \fariery of contexts. Walled sites
alone cannot be equated with any particular form of
political organization.
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